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Abstract
Theprimary aim of this researchis to investigatestudents'useof graphicalcalculatorsfor high
schoolmathematics.I seeappropriationof the technologyto be centralto this andthereforeI
discussthe termappropriationandoutlinethe definitionof appropriationI will adhereto.
In particular I followed six studentsthrough the academicyear September2003 to July 2004
with a view to establishing how, why and when they used their graphical calculators and what
benefits they gained from its use. I selectedthe two schoolsfrom where the studentscame and
the studentsvolunteeredto take part in my project.
My research is broadly socio-cultural as I collected data not only from the students but also
about the context in which the students learn. I used a case study approach, focussing on a
small number of cases-a case being a student-with-a-GC-in-school. Overall I adopted a
naturalistic paradigm for my study and collected qualitative data about the 'natural setting' - the
classrooms and schools - and made every attempt to minimise the disruption to the students

during their daily routines.
journals and
The data was collectedthrougha variety of methods- interviews,observations,
key-stroke data from the students' graphical calculators. The key-stroke data are central to my
work. The key-stroke capture software used provides an exact record of a student's use of the
graphical calculator. This method of collecting data is not widely used or known and I have
dedicated a chapter to outline its main features and make a critical analysis of it as a data

collectiontool.
I seeappropriation as a central issueto studentsusing a graphical calculator and as such I reflect
on the evidence with this at the forefront. I report on what are the signs that a student has
appropriated their graphical calculator and what are the barriers to appropriation.
I found that the six students appropriated their GC to varying degrees. The extent of their
appropriation was influenced by a variety of factors including the tension betweenthe old too]
and the new tool, the teacher,the institution, the curriculum and personal aspirations. I examine

thesefactorsin detail andexaminethe stagesof appropriationof eachstudent.
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Introduction

Chapter 1- Introduction
Within this chapterI will relate wheremy interestin technologyand mathematicseducation
camefrom and alsooutline how I arrivedat the focus for my thesis. I briefly describewhat I
perceiveasappropriation.I concludethis chapterby summarisingthecontentsof the thesis.
1.1 Personal and Professional Background
My interestin using Informationand CommunicationsTechnology(ICT) to teachA Level
Mathematicsstemsfrom my own teachingexperiencesand the professionaldevelopment
coursesI havefollowed.
I taught Mathematics and ICT for eight years within two finther education (FE) colleges in the
north of England. I taught a variety of students,aged 16 and above from many different social
and economic backgroundsand at many different levels and abilities. The coursesI taught on
were Foundation and Intermediate Levels at GCSE Mathematics; Foundation and Intermediate
Levels for Application of Number Key Skills for GNVQ; AS and A2 Level Pure Mathematics;
Mathematics modules for BTEC National Diploma in Science and HNC Mechanical
Engineering courses. I also taught ICT modules for a range of other courses- Foundation and
Intermediate Level ICT Key Skills for GNVQ; ICT module for BTEC National Diploma in
Sports Scienceand in Public Services.

Teachingboth Mathematicsand ICT within the sameinstitutionsenabledme to considerthe
link betweenthetwo subjectsandidentify theareasof overlapandthe waysin which ICT could
potentially enhancemy teachingof mathematics.During my eight yearsof teachingI used
graphicalcalculators(GC) and Onmigraphwith A Level Mathematicsclasses. I usedthese
forms of ICT to helpteachmy AS Level Mathematicsstudentsan introductionto calculusand
graph transformations.I developedcomputer-based
worksheetsto supportmy teachingand
includednotes,diagramsandexercisesfor the studentsto work throughin their owntime.
The lessonswere receivedby the studentsin various ways - rangingfrom total apathyto
in every
completeinvolvement,andtherealwaysseemedto be the completerangeof responses
class. Comparingmy approachto teachingthesetopicswith my colleaguesI noticedthat not
everyteacherwasusing ICT to the sameextent. While theywereencouraged
at everylevel to
integrateICT into their teaching,this integrationwasrarely achieved.I becamevery intrigued
with this situationandwantedto investigateit further.
While at HuddersfieldTechnical College (HTC) I achievedmy Teachers'Certificate in
InformationTechnologyin FE. This year long coursewas designedto teachparticipantsthe
drawing packagesand databases.I usedthis
rudimentsof word processors,spreadsheets,
opportunityto developa bankof resourcesto helpme teachICT to the differentcoursesI was
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teaching. Throughout this year I constantly thought about bow I could include ICT into my A
Level Pure Mathematics teaching and begandeveloping resourcesfor this course.

To developmy skills as a teacherfurther,I embarkedon a Mastersdegreein Education.For
this courseI studiedfour modulesandwrotea critical study. ThemodulesI studiedwere:
Mathematics
- LearningandtheNew Technologies
- Assessing
- Trendsin Researchin MathematicsEducation - LearningMathematics
My critical study focusedon teachers'use of ICT to teachA Level Mathematicsand which
factorshavean impacton theuseof ICT. I conducteda small research
projectto determinethe
frequencyof use of ICT within a group of mathematicsteachers. I interviewedall of the
teachersin my collegewho taught A Level Mathematics. The interviewshad a numberof
specificquestionsbut all startedwith an opportunityfor the teachersto raiseissuesunprompted
by me. The teachersI interviewedsaid that they perceiveda needto useICT and that they
realisedthe benefitsit could bring. It alsobecameapparentthat they felt undersome,if not a
greatdeal of pressureto includeICT in their A Level Mathematicssessions.But despitethis,
ICT was not being usedto the extentthe teachersthemselvesfelt was apposite. I wantedto
understandthe reasonsfor the low level of use. I found there were many barriersto the
teachers'useand acceptance
of ICT. Themain threebarrierswereconfidence,time constraints
andsupport(financial,technical,resourcesandstaffdevelopment).
The completedstudy left me with manyquestionsaboutthe students'perspective:how they
they benefit from usingICT; how doesICT affect
respondto ICT; underwhat circumstances
their understanding.This is the areathat I choseto investigatefiu-therand take as the main
focus for my doctoral thesis.

1.2 Background to my Study
There has been substantialresearchinto ICT within mathematicseducationin secondary
schoolsand this has resultedin a proliferation of writing about this area. The authorsand
researchers
all tend to have differentinterestsand thereforetake a different focus with their
projects- the classroomenvironment,the teacher,thetechnology,the studentor a combination
of these.My doctoralstudyexaminesthe useof ICT by studentswithin AS Level Mathematics
programmesand asksif appropriationof a technologicalartefactcould havean impacton a
student'smathematical
understanding.
Schoolsandteachershavelongbeenunderpressureto integrateICT into theclassroom'.There
havebeenmanyGovernmentinitiativesto encourage
this andenableall childrenof schoolage

1TheNew OpportunitiesFund(www.
noforg.uk) providesICT trainingto enhanceteachingacrossall
subjectsby improving,andthereby,increasing,theuseof ICT in theclassroom.
2
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to have accessto ICT during their time at school2. While all school subjectshave been included
in this mandate,the focus on mathematicshas been particularly keen. This has been supported
by the examination body Qualifications and Curriculum Authority3, who have allowed GCs to
be used within A Level Mathematics module examinations. In their AS and A level
specifications in Mathematics (dated June 1999) they state that within these programs students
should be encouragedto:
"... acquire the skills needed to use technology such as calculators and computers
effectively, recognise when such use may be inappropriate and be aware of
limitations... "
(para. 2.1 h)

HoweverGCsare not permittedfor all the modulesand their useis not compulsoryin those
moduleswhere they are permitted. It is intendedthat studentswho do not use graphics
calculatorswill not be disadvantaged.
Therehavebeenmanydifferenttypesof softwareandhardwaredevelopedto enableintegration
to takeplace:
of ICT intomathematicsclassrooms
genericmathematics
softwaree.g. spreadsheets;
specificmathematics
software
plotters
" graph
- graphicscalculators(GCs),Omnigraph,Autograph,
" geometrysystems- Cabri,Sketchpad,.-" algebrasystems- hand-heldcomputeralgebrasystems(CAS), Derive,
The technology,for the mostpart, is in placewithin the schools,but completeintegrationis
rarely achieved.CompleteintegrationwouldmeanICT beingusedto teach,learnandproblemsolveon daily basis. The lack of integrationcanbe attributedto a myriad of factors(Sheryn,
2002):
Teacher: confidence, time, training, attitude, previous learning experience,previous
teaching experience
Student: confidence,training, attitude, previous learning experience
Technology: amount of software and hardware support available

Teachershavedifferentopinionsas how bestto integrateICT into their A Level Mathematics
courses(Sheryn,2002). In most instancesICT is usedto supporttraditionaltechniquesstudentslearnmathematicsusingpaperandpencilwith ICT beingusedto consolidatethis work
(Herwaarden
and Gielen,2002). Someresearchers
andteachersdo takea differentstance- as
ICT is a relatively new educationaltool, new teaching strategiesshould be adoptedand
curricula shouldbe adaptedto takeinto accountthe new instrument(Papert,1980). Students
canuseICT to investigatespecificareasof interest,raisetheir own questionsanddeveloptheir
own understanding
of topics.
Differentteacherswith the sameteachingschemewho usethesametypeof ICT to teacha topic
may in factuseit in differentways(Lins, 2001). Teacherswill maketheir own decisionsabout
2 For fintherinformation British EducationalCommunications
andTechnologyAgency
see
(www.becta.
orp,.uk)
3 Forfurtherinformation
seewww.gca.org.uk
3
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how to incorporate it within their lessonsand focus on different aspectsof the work (Kendal and
Stacey, 2001). Different groups of studentswill achieve in different ways and develop differing
approachesto the problems being solved. Kendal and Staceyfound that
"Students of the teacher who privileged conceptual understanding and student
construction of meaning were more able to interpret derivatives. Studentsof the
teacher who privileged performance of routines made better use of the CASfor
(ibid. p. 143)
solving routine problems."
Whichever viewpoint is taken, the context within which the ICT is introduced is vital for
ensuring that the students are not alienated from using the technology. There are some
instanceswhere ICT is being used for the sakeof it and students' interestis not being stimulated
(Arcavi and Hadas, 2000).

Studentsof differing abilities can be introducedto the useof ICT. Their speedor skill at
masteringthe technologyis not an indicationof their innateability becausegenerallythereis a
longway to go from the introductionof ICT to completemastery. Studentsarenot expectedto
understandand useeveryfunctionof the tool but it is anticipatedthat theywill developa level
of understandingand know-how that will assist them in their problem-solving and
investigations. When a studenthas usedthe technologysufficiently it is possiblethey will
masterit and hopefully,eventuallyappropriateit, i.e. theycanadd it to their bankof problemthat can be calledon and usedwhen necessary.Using the tool, problemsolving instruments,
its potentialandconstraintsmayencouragestudents
solvingwith it andbeginningto understand
to considerit an 'instrument'to help them with their mathematicswork (Guin and Trouche,
1999). However,it is not a forgoneconclusionthat this will occurfor all students.It is a long
processandsomestudentsmaybe unableto reachmasteryor appropriation.
Although there are many different types of technologyin usein mathematicsclassrooms,I
focussedon GCs. The main reasonfor this is that GCs arefrequentlyfound within A Level
Mathematics classrooms in the Leeds area, although the extent of their use may range ftom
rarely to daily use (Rodd and Monaghan, 2002). The GC is a very personal tool; it has the
potential for the studentsto carry it with them to all lessonsand also to take it home to practice
ffirther or to help with their studies. The studentsin my project had accessto the GCs at all
times, which made it an ideal tool to study for appropriation - the studentshad the opportunity
to practice with it, master it and literally feel 'ownership' of it.

1.3 What is Appropriation?
I perceiveappropriationof a GC by a studentto be when the studentdevelopsa senseof
ownershipof the GC and haslearnt not only the intricaciesof how to useit but alsowhenand
whereit is appositeto useit. A relationshipdevelopsbetweenthe studentand their GC and
theyarecomfortableusingit. In Chapter21 discussthe termappropriationin moredepth.
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1.4 What ComesNext
The following chapterincludessomedefinitionsof terms that I considerto be centralto the
concept of appropriationof technology,including a discussionof appropriationand the
definitionthat I will adhereto within this thesis. Also in Chapter2 is a reviewof the literature
surroundingthe use of technologywithin high schoolsmathematicsclassrooms,as well as
data capturemethodsthat havebeenusedin previousstudies.
consideringtechnology-centred
In Chapter31 outline my Hypothesis,the ResearchAreasthat stem from this and related
ResearchQuestions.I providedetailsof the datasourcesandhow I planto collectandinterpret
the data. Chapter4 outlinesthe settingof my study- the schools,the teachersandthe students
and provides a brief backgroundof each. Chapter 5 describesmy methodologyand
incorporatesinformationon eachof the datacollectiontechniquesI employed. Themain data
that capturedall the
collectionmethodI usedwas softwarefor the GC (called Key-Recorder)
key-strokesmadeby the user. This softwareis examinedin Chapter6 whereI alsodescribethe
advantagesand disadvantages
of data collectionand analysisthat I experiencedduring my
by my study. Due to spacerestrictionsthis is an
study. Chapter7 containsthe datagenerated
abbreviatedset of the data, but it doesincludeall the data that are referredto in Chapter8
Discussionof Results.In Chapter9 Discussionof ResearchQuestionsI revieweachonein turn
in light of my findings. Also within Chapter91 describethe stagesof appropriationof the six
students,provideexamplesof themmovingtowardsappropriationandalsooutline someof the
barriers to appropriationthat they experiencedduring the year. The final chaptermakes
summarycommentson my findings,considerswhat factorsmay encourageappropriationand
the limitationsof my studyandareas
reviewsthemaindatacollectionmethod.It alsoaddresses
of finther research.
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Chapter 2- Literature Review
In this chapterI definesomeof the termsthat arecentralto my thesis.I alsobriefly reviewthe
literaturefocussingon educationalissuesarisingfrom the useof technologywithin high school
mathematicsclassrooms.I havepreviouslywritten a more extensivereviewon this areafor a
directedstudymodulefor my doctorateprogramme(seeAppendix). I concludethis chapter
datacollectionmethods.
with a discussionof technology-centred
2.1 Definition of Terms
The three terms artefacts,tools and instrumentsare similar in many ways but for easeof
referenceandclarificationof how I will usethe terms,I offer threedefinitionsthat I will adhere
to. The threeterms,to my mind,exist on a continuumwith artefactandinstrumentat opposite
endsandtool in themiddle.
2.1.1Artefact
An artefactis a physicalobject,which requireshumaninteractionto fulfil its potential. Wertsch
(1998)saysthat an artefacthasdefinitematerialityandis a physicalobjectthat canbe touched
andmanipulated.
2.1.2Instrument
An artefactbecomesaninstrumentwhenit is usedfor a mathematical
task,evenif it is incorrect
use. Verillon and Rabardel(1995,p.84) write that an instrumentin itself doesnot exist. An
artefactwill only becomean instrument"... whenthesubjecthasbeenable to appropriateitfor
himself... and hasintegratedit with his activity" andtheuserhasdevelopeda relationshipwith
the artefact. Trouche(2003)writes that an instrumentcomprisesa tool and a psychological
component. The tool becomesan instrumentthrough 'instrumentalgenesis'which requires
timeandthe appreciationof the potentialandconstraintsof the tool.
2.1.3 Tool

This is a more difficult termto define. A tool is an artefactthat is usedto carry out tasks. It is
similar to an instrumentbut without the humaninteraction. A graphicscalculator(GQ is an
amalgamationof different tools. Cuoco(2002)writes of CAS that they incorporateseveral
distincttools,
"... most CAS environmentsincorporateseveralpreviously developedcomputational
media ...most CASpackagesbundletogethera sophisticatedscientific calculator,a
"
(p.293)
programminglanguage,a graphingenvironmentanda spreadsheet.
Thisdistinctioncanalsobeappliedto GCs.
2.1.4 Appropriation
The term appropriation is central to my research and as there are many definitions of
appropriation and it seemsappositeat this stageto outline the various definitions and lay out the
definition that I will adopt.
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Wertsch (1998) describesa cultural too] as a 'mediational means' and the relationship between
the mediational means and the agent as 'mediated action'. He writes that mediated action is
characterisedby some level of mastery and some level of appropriation. He goes on to define
appropriation as

"... takingsomethingthat helongsto othersand makingit one'sown."

(p.53)

Wertsch(p.54) quotesBakhtin who writes that the tool is not one's own until it has been
adaptedfor the agent'sown personalintentionand madesenseof it. But appropriationis not
always a smoothprocessas it usually involves somelevel of resistanceor ffiction. Higher
levelsof masterymaybe positivelycorrelatedwith appropriationbut this is not alwaysthecase
(Wertsch,ibid.) after all an agentcould usethe tool but with somelevel of resistance.There
may be high levelsof masterybut low levelsof appropriationdependingon the presenceand
level of resistancebetweenthe agentandthetool. If theselevelsof resistance
reachhighlevels
the agentmaystopusingthe tool altogether.In this casethey do not think the tool 'belongs'to
them.
Rogoff (1995)writesaboutVygotsky'sdefinitionof internalisationas the transferof something
externalto internalandconsidersthis to be similarto herdefinitionof appropriation.In fact she
seesthreedefinitionsfor appropriation:
I...... simplythesameas internalisation- somethingexternalis imported.
2...... somethingexternalis importedand is transformedto fit thepurposesof the
new 'owner',"
3. "... the changeresultingfroma person'sown participationin an activity, not to
his or her internalizationofsomeexternaleventor technique.
"
(p. 152)
AlthoughI perceiveinternalisationandappropriationto be slightly differingstates,I agreewith
Rogoff thatappropriationdoesincludenot only the import of somethingexternalbut alsothatit
requiresparticipationby theuserto adoptit asoneof their problem-solving
tools.
Moschkovich (2004) considers the appropriation of mathematical practices and writes that
appropriation involves taking what someone else produces for one's own use in subsequent
She writes that appropriation is not just imitation but that it also involves
transformation of meanings,actions or goals for the individuals own purpose.
activities.

"Appropriation does not imply that the learner merely repeats or imitates what she
appropriates. Rather, learners use appropriated meanings, actions, or goals for their
own purposes and are actively involved in appropriation by transforming what they
(P.5 1)
appropriate. "
Moschkovich agrees with Rogofrs definition of appropriation but appears to place greater
emphasison the transformation of what is being appropriated.
French researchers(Guin and Trouche, 1999; Lagrange, 1999; Artigue, 2002) see appropriation
as the processby which an artefact is transformed to become an instrument. They perceive two
directions in which this processtakes place: towards the self and towards outside reality. Their
first meaning of appropriation requires the artefact to be integrated within one's own cognitive
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structure (e.g., one's existing representations,available action schemes,etc.) that in general,
require adaptation. This they refer to as 'instrumentation'. Their secondmeaning indicates that
the aftefact has to be appropriated to an outside context. Specific ends and functional
properties, some not necessarily intended by design, are attributed to it by the user. This is
referred to as 'instrumentalization.

Guin and Trouche(1999)usethe phrase'instrumentalgenesis'to describethesetwo phasesof
appropriation.They statethat an artefactis not an instrumentuntil the studentshaveusedtheir
knowledgeand movedtowardsan instrumentalgenesisthroughlearning,problem-solvingand
recognising some constraints(technical and commandconstraints). Tool use does not
necessarilylead to more mathematicalwork but can enablestudentsto constructtheir own
throughthe complexprocessof combiningtext (theory),an ICT tool andmanual
understanding
calculations. Studentsneed to reflect on their findings in order to motivate themselvesto
knowledge.
improvetheir mathematical
To assistin my assessment
of whetherstudentshaveappropriatedtheir GC, I decidedto use
simplified definitionsof instrumentalization
and instrumentation.I seethat instrumentationis
is when
when studentsbecomefamiliar with the tool and its technicalities.Instrumentalization
the studentknowsnot just how to usethe tool but whenit is appositeto useit. It becomesa tool
in their bankof problem-solvingequipment.
Whena studenthas 'ownership'of a pieceof technologyand adoptsit as an instrumentfor
problem-solving,theremay be somelevel of masteryof the technologyor somefeatureof it and
throughtheuseof it the studentwill movetowards"instrumentalgenesis".Howeverthereare
otherfactorsthat mustbe takeninto accountincludingattitudeto the technology.The student
mustbe ableto perceivethe potentialfor the technologyas a problem-solvinginstrumentand
this will leadto someprivilegingof theinstrument.
All the above definitions of appropriation seemto sharesome elementsbut it is the general idea
of Guin and Trouche's instrumental genesisand Wertsch's idea of ownership that resoundswith
what I perceive to be the major features of appropriation. It is an amalgamationof these two
definitions that I intend to adopt for this research. To clarify this further and to aid the reader,I
offer the following definition of appropriation and it is this to which I intend to adhere for this
thesis.
Appropriation of an instrument is when a studentfeels comfortable using it, understandshow to
use it and when it is appropriate to use it. They understand thepotential of the instrument as
well as its drawbacks and during use they focus mainly on the task in hand and not on the
instrument itsetf

8
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2.2 Literature Review
From readingextensivelyaroundliteraturecentredon technologyin mathematicssecondary
educationthereseemedto be a multitudeof differentfoci. On reflectionof this bodyof work it
appeared there were four main areas: Researchers' Perspectives; Software and Hardware;
Portable and Non-Portable Technology; Impact on Learning and it is these areas that I

below.
summarise
2.2.1Researchers'Perspectives
The introductionof technologyinto mathematicseducationwas initially thoughtto be a fairly
haveseenmanyissuesemergeand
straightforwardprocess. However,with time, researchers
this 'straightforward' processhas been identified as a very complex and involved one.
Researchers'perspectiveswill obviously impact on the style and type of researchbeing
and theoriesand
conductedand their perspectivemay changeor developas time progresses
areasof researchdevelop.
In the last ten years there seemsto be more emphasis on users of technology and the sociocultural factors that may influence use or understandingas well as the study of instruments and
their users (Artigue, 2002; Guin and Trouche, 1999;Lagrange et al, 2001; Lins, 2003).
The teachers' role in the classroom is changing with the introduction of technology
(Mathematics Association (MA), 1992; Guin and Trouche, 1999). However, the MA seemsto
be unaware of the changing role of the student in the technology-centredclassroom and writes
about the changing face of mathematics education in fairly simplistic terms. A decadelater the
MA (2002) produce a document providing guidance for integrating a variety of technologies
within mathematics classroom. However still at this time there is little emphasis on the

changinglearningexperience
of studentsapartfrom
"Whenusedwell,suchtoolsmakeyour studentstheactiveparticipantsin the learning."
(P.5)
2.2.2Softwareand Hardware
Monaghan(1993) provides a concise summary of the main ICT instrumentsfound in
classroomsand writes that ICT in generalmay not have an immediateeffect on students'
understanding
of mathematics,if at all, but it doeshavea dramaticeffecton the teachingof
mathematics.Thishoweverdoesnot seemto be the casein 2006. Teachersarenot necessarily
changing their style of teaching to incorporate ICT, instead some seem to be using technology
as an extra resourceto accompanytheir usual style of teachingwhile others arejust using it as a
checking mechanism.

Studentslearningto usetechnologywithin mathematicseducationmay find that it is a more
complicatedprocessthat originally thought. For examplethe resultsproducedby the tool may
not be in a form expectedby the studentand thereforethe studentwill experiencesome
9
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confusion interpreting the solution (Artigue, 2002). Also many pieces of technology have their
own individual syntax which a student must learn at least the basics of prior to using the tool
(Guin & Trouche, 1999).
2.2.3 Portable and Non-Portable Technology
Portable technology in the classroom has many advantages. It offers studentsthe opportunity to
have ready accesswhile being personal and allowing informal use. This can result in greater
levels of studentmotivation, confidenceand understanding(Hennessy, 1998;Ruthven, 1990).

Thepresenceof the teacherin theclassroomis still essentialandthe teacherhasa critical role to
play but teachingstylesneedto be adaptedto takeaccountof the availabilityof newtechnology
(Hennessy,1998). The integrationof portabletools into mathematicslessonsprovides the
flexibility for the studentsto work eitherin the traditionalteacher-ledenvironmentor for them
to work independentlyand conducttheir own investigations.Ruthven(1996)believesthat
althoughtechnologyshouldbe fully integratedit shouldonly beusedif it is suitableand fitting
for studentsand teachers.Althoughthis view is not uncommonRodd and Monaghan(2002)
found that GCs were virtually absentfrom all mathematicsclassroomswithin the Leedsarea
exceptfor A Level Mathematicsclasses.Evenin theseclassesonly a small numberof schools
usethemon a regularbasisandveryfew teachersintegratedGCsinto their teaching.
2.2.4 Impact on Learning
Many researchers(Papert, 1980; Kendal and Stacey,2001) believe that the introduction and use
of ICT within the mathematics classroom will enable students to improve their learning;
however, there are also many conflicting views. There is still some lack of understandingas to
which studentsbenefit from the use of ICT and why and it is the factors that influence this that
are not understood(Monaghan, 1993).
Ruthven (1990) found that studentswith a GC working on symbolisation tasks performed better
than those students without a GC. He believed this was due to the students having regular
access to a GC and being familiar with relationships between different representations.
However teachersalso have an important part to play and it is often how the teacher usesthe
technology that will influence the students' understanding (Lins, 2001; Kendal and Stacey,
200 1) and this can vary from teacherto teacher.
The introduction of technology may even change the activity. Whereas with a traditional
classroom teacherswish to remain in tight control of activities, technology can allow for more
student-led investigations and misconceptionsand incorrect predictions by studentscan become
opportunities for learning (Laborde, 200 1).
Guin and Trouche (1999) and Artigue (2002) believe that technology will only become an
instrument for problem-solving once the student has developed a relationship with the
technology over a period of time and can perceiveboth its potential and constraints.
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2.2.5 Issues Arising That May Have an Impact on My Study
There are many different types of instrument available for use in mathematics education
software or hardware, portable or non-portable, but it is the portability of an instrument that
appearsto benefit the studentsbecausethey have a sense of ownership, they perceive it as a
personal instrument, and they can have regular and prolonged accessto the technology. This
will hopefully have a positive impact on my study as I am studying two groups of threestudents
using a GC over the courseof one academicyear as they study for their AS Level Mathematics.
The data I have collected should show how the students' attitude to mathematics and their GC
develops as the year progressesas well as any changesin their motivation and confidence.
Towards the end of my study I expect to find the studentsmaking decisions about when it is
appropriate to useICT and when they should rely on pen and paper techniques.
From the literature I have read, students' use of technology may be influenced by many factors
and in turn the level of use of the technology will influence the student's level of understanding.

I expectto find this is madeevidentfrom the analysisof the datacollectedduring thestudy.
2.2.6Technology-CentredData Capture Methods
My thesisfocusesstronglyon the collectionof key-strokedatafrom the students'GCs. This
section examines the limited number of research studies that utilise different types of

datacapturemethods.
technology-centred
Burrill et al (2002) say that there is very little opportunity for insight into how studentsuse their
handheld graphing calculators as there is no direct record of their work. They believed that
discussion with the studentis the only opportunity to assesshow the technology was used. Heid
ct al (1998) managed to securean alternative method to this by recording students' key-strokes
by linking the calculator to a view-screen and videoing this for future playback. Although the
view-screen was hidden from the students' sight it was not entirely satisfactory becausethe
studentswere aware of the video camera and the wires connecting the calculator to the viewscreen. Heid concluded that this data collection method altered the students' use of the
calculator becausethey felt self-conscious.
Thomas and Paine (2000) consideredstudentslearning to program and collected computer data
files of the students' activities on the computer. The data were collected on the students'
computers and downloaded at a later date. The volume of data collected was so vast that they

laterdecidedto only focuson whattheyconsideredto be 'significantevents'.
WeigandandWeller's(2001)studyinvestigatedstudents'workingstylesby analysingstudents'
actionsor inputswhile workingon mathematicalproblems.They usedLotusScreenCam
which
was runningin thebackgroundon the students'computers,recordingtheir inputsandcreatinga
data file savedon the computer. It was then possibleto play this file back at a later time to
assessthe waysin which studentswereworking. Using this methodWeigandandWeller were
ableto:
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-

assessthe studentactivity on thecomputerandwhichrepresentations
theyused
description
the
acquirea real-time
of
students'actions
identify students'success
(or lack of success)
usingproblem-solving
strategies

It wasthesethreestudiesthat leadto Berry, GrahamandSmithfrom the Universityof Plymouth
to approachTexasInstrumentswith specificationsfor a piece of softwarethat would run
unobtrusivelyin the backgroundof a GC andrecordthe user'skeystrokes.The softwarecanbe
run on the TI-83+ family of GCsand is calledKey Recorder.Berry et al (2006)describethree
pilot studieswhere they were evaluatingthe softwareand assessingthe working styles of
students.Thepilot studiesinvolvedstudyingthekey-strokefiles from theGCsusedby students
in Key Stage 3, A Level and undergraduatelevel. Using the data from the GCs they drew three
main conclusions from their pilot studies:

-

"student'sstrategiescanbeidentified..."
"the level andtypeof useofcalculatorscanbemonitored..."
"the key-recordercanprovidedetailsof themisuseor over-relianceon technology..."
(p.306)

It was through contactand communicationwith Berry, Grahamand Smith that I decidedto
employ the Key Recordersoftwarefor my researchstudy. Their pilot studiesfocussedon
studentsusing their TI-83+ GC during mathematicslessonsand they collectedkey-strokes
during this time frame. During my study I collecteddata from studentsGCs at severaltimes
during an academicyear and at times over an extendedperiod - up to two weeks. During
analysisof my dataI experiencedseveralproblems. As a researchtool Key Recorderprovides
usefuldetailsof how studentsusetheir GCsbut it alsohasseveraldrawbackswhichcanimpact
on the ease of analysis. In Chapter 61 outline my experiencesand perceived affordances and
constraints of using Key Recorder as a researchtool.
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Chapter 3- ResearchQuestions
The primary aim of my study is to discoverhow appropriationof a GC influencesa student
embarkedon an AS Level Mathematicscourse.
For studentsto use a technological instrument effectively they must be prepared to 'select' the
instrument (identify it as being of use in a particular situation); remember how to use it;
participate in its use; reflect on their results and findings. Having the potential to learn to use an
instrument does not mean the studentwill master it. I believe that it is possible to appropriate
some aspect of an instrument and not the whole, and likewise, it is possible to master some
aspect of an instrument and not the whole. However mastery does not always indicate
appropriation and vice versa. Through participation studentsmay master some aspect of the
technology and gradually continue to appropriate it, although it is not a foregone conclusion that
everyonewould either appropriate or master the whole instrument.
Within this study I examine students' appropriation of technology used for A Level
Mathematics. Below I outline my hypothesisand researchareasand questions.

3.1

Hypothesis

Studentswho appropriatethe technologyusedto learn AS4Level Mathematicswill broaden
their understanding
of mathematicsand be ableto relatetheir 'new' knowledgeinto the larger
frameworkof mathematics.
I realise that this is a very open hypothesisand requiresa narrowerfocus. This I hope to
achievethroughmy researchareasandresearchquestionsasdetailedbelowin sections3.2 and
3.3 respectively.
3.2 Research Areas
I- Whatis appropriationof technologyandhow doesit manifestitself.?
2. Whatcircumstances
leadto studentsappropriatingan instrument?

3.3 Framing of Research Questions
During the course of my doctoral studies my research questions have changed. Initially I
included a research area on Internalisation which I saw as the ability to use a GC without
thinking how to use it or how the machine works but being able to focus on the mathematical

4 An A Level
usually consists of three AS (Advanced Subsidiary) units in the first year of study and three
A2 units in the secondyear. An AS Level qualification can be awarded based on the modules studied in
the first year.
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problemandusethe GC to assistin problemsolving. I decidedto removethis focusfrom my
studyfor two differentreasons:(a) appropriationseemedto developinto a largerareaof study
than previously anticipatedand (b) internalisationseemedsucha difficult areaon which to
collect data. As a resultof rethinkingmy researchquestions,I am left with a more in-depth
study of appropriation.

Within both researchareasI haveoutlinedspecific researchquestions.Eachof theseresearch
questionsis cross-referenced
with a datasourceand differentaspectsof studentuseof a GC
have been identified which I refer to as a 'measure'. Each measurehasbeen designedto
generate data on different aspectsof appropriation which, through my analysis and
interpretation,contributeto my understanding
of the student'slevel of appropriationof the GC.
I gathereda greatquantityof datafrom a varietyof sources:interviews,observations,
GC keystroke data, and students'journal entries. Below I link each data sourceto the research
(in Table3.1):
questionsbut to summarise
Data Sources
A Interviews
Classroom
Observations
with Key Recorder
B
Data
C Key Recorder
ClassroomObservations
with Key Recorder
D
Stimulated
Recall
Interviews
and
E StudentJournal
Table 3.1 Key to Data Sources

The measures, detailed below, are linked to methods of collecting data on students' overt
behaviour when using GCs and scientific calculators within the scope of AS Level
Mathematics. Through my interpretation of the data I ascribed mental states to the students
with respectto their use of the GC and scientific calculators. For example, using the measuresI
collected data on the ftequency a student uses a GC and for which topics. While this is
measurableI will use my interpretation of the data to determine if a studenthas appropriatedthe

GC, which is a mentalprocessanda mentalstatethatI cannotmeasure.
3.3.1 Research Area 1
My interest here is

Whatis appropriationof technologyand howdoesit manifestitser
Appropriation will have taken place when a student experiencesownership of the technology
and adopts it as an instrument for problem-solving. They may need some instruction but they
are keen to use it. Appropriation will manifest itself as the student willingly and frequently
using the technology whenever they are instructed or whenever they feel it is necessary. If a
student has not appropriated the instrument they will be reluctant to use it, may not be able to
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see its potential for problem solving and may possibly need a considerableamount of
helpandinstructionwhenpromptedto useit.
encouragement,
Appropriationitself cannotbemeasured
but variousmeasures
canbe madethatinform this area.
3.3.1.1ResearchQuestionsfrom ResearchArea 1
RQIa. Canappropriationbe describedin termsof (i) unprompteduseand (H)ownstrategies?
RQIb. Doesappropriationmanifesti1sey'inconsistentwaysamongindividualsand if not, how
does it vary?

Two researchquestionswere devisedfor this researchareabecauseI thoughtit necessaryto
analyse appropriation from an individual student's perspective and what constitutes
betweendifferentstudents
appropriationof a GC (RQI a), but I alsowantto makecomparisons
abouthow theyappropriatea GC (RQI b).
3.3.1.2 Measures

RQ
la(i), (ii)

Measures

Data Sources

a) Extentof useof a scientificcalculator

A, B, D, E

la(i), (H) b) Student'sresponses
to teacher'spromptsto useGC

B, D

1a(i),(H) c) Evidenceof unexpected
use

A, B, C, D, E

la(i), (ii)

A, C, E

d) Use of GC out of class

la(i), (H) e)Extentof useof GC

A, C, E

lb

f) Different subjectareaswherethe GC is used

A, B, C, D, E

lb

g) Frequencyof useof GC with respectto othertools
h) Evidenceof a student'ssuccinctuseof a GC with few
errors
i) Appositeuseof the GC

A, E

lb
lb

B, C, D
A, B, C, D, E

Table 3.2 Measures and Data Sources for Research Area 1

I developednine differentmeasuresto addressRQla (i) and (ii) andRQlb. As a groupthey
coverall the areasconcerninguseof GCsthat I considerto be relevantto appropriation.The
studentsusedtheir scientificcalculatorduring their earliermathematicseducationandthe way
in whichtheir useof the scientificcalculatorchangesafterthe introductionof a GC will provide
interestingdata. If a studentusestheir GC to the exclusionof their scientificcalculatorI will
interpretthis as evidenceshe/hehasappropriated
their GC. Howeverif a studentcontinuesto
usetheir scientificcalculatoron a regularbasisandusestheir GC only for tasksthat a scientific
calculatorcannotdo then I will interpretthis as the studentnot appropriatingthe GC. While
theseareextremesof use,theremay alsobe studentswho makesubstantialuseof their GC but
only in specificareas- for graphs,or statistics.This evidencewill provideevidencethat such
studentshave partially appropriatedthe GC - as a graphinginstrumentor as a statistical
instrument,or indeedthey may haveappropriatedmultiple aspectsof the GC. This area is
coveredby measures(a), (f) and(g). Students'useof a GC outsidethemathematicsclassroom,
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whetherit is for mathematicshomeworkor within other subjectareas,will indicatea student
hasappropriated
the GC. Thisareais coveredby measure(d), (e) and(f).
If a studentmakessimilar errorson their GC throughoutthe coursethen this indicatesthat the
studentis not beginningto appropriatetheir GC. Howeverconversely,if the studentseemsto
progressin which typeof errortheycreateandhow theymanagetheir errorsthis will indicatea
positivesteptowardsappropriation.Thisareais coveredby measure(h).
Studentstaking full advantageof someof the featuresof a GC to solve problemscan be
consideredto appropriatingtheir GC. If theycontinueto usesimplisticcalculationsto reacha
solutionfor a given problemthis mayreflect that the studentis reluctantto rely on the GC to
give an accurateanswerand thereforeit indicatesthat the studentis experiencingproblems
appropriating their GC. This areais covered by measure(i).

A student's type of use of their GC is a good indicator of the extent of the student's
appropriationof the GC and it is measure(b) and (c) that focus on this area. Therearethree
different types of use that are of significant interestto me: unprompted,independentand
unexpecteduse. Thesethreecategoriesindicatevarying levelsof autonomy. Unprompteduse
is whena studentusesthe GC without beingtold to but usesit for doing somethingthat they
havealreadybeenshown. Independentuseis whena studentusesthe GC for doing something
that they have not been shownbut it is within the scopeof mathematicsalreadytaught.
Measure(b) will identify how the studentrespondsto teacherinstructionand if the student
developedany strategiesthat were independentof the teacher. Unexpecteduseis when the
studentusestheir GC for mathematicalor non-mathematical
processesthat are outsideof the
scopeof mathematicsalreadytaught. Measure(c) will identify instancesof whenthe studentis
usingthe GC in this way. Therearecloselinks betweenthe threecategories
use
- independent
of a GC may alsobe seenas unprompteduse,howeverthe differencelies in whatuseof the GC
hasbeenpreviouslytaught;unexpected
use,howeverthe
usemayalso be seenas independent
differenceis independent
useis within thescopeof AS LevelMathematics.Theremaybe 'grey
areas' in ascribingthesecategoriesto students'usebut thesecategoriesare useful in both
trackingstudents'useover timeandevaluatingevidenceas to whetheror not theycanbe saidto
haveappropriatedtheir GC. I collecteddata using someof the samemeasuresas aboveto
independent
provideevidenceof unprompted,
andunexpected
use.
Type of Use

Measures

UnpromptedUse

(b), (d)

Independent
Use

(b), (d)

Unexpected
Use

(c), (d), (f)

Table 3.3Type of UseObserved& RelatedMeasures
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If a student displays any of these three types of use it will indicate that she/he has begun the
processof appropriating the GC.
3.3.1.3 Interpretation
Data from the five data collection methods as described above were used to address these
researchquestionsand provided evidencefor the sevenmeasureswithin ResearchArea 1. Each
measureis not enough on its own to inform the researchareaor indeed to answer the individual
researchquestions,but it is a combination of all the measuresthat inform this area.

Measure(a) providesdataas to whetherthe studentusesa scientificcalculatoror not. Further
informationwas collectedto determinewith which activitiesthe studentwas involved. Data
was gatheredfrom interviews,observationsof classand studentactivity and from the student
journals. This measuregoessomeway to identify how often the studentusestheir scientific
to usethe GC. Use of a scientific
calculatordespitethe presenceof or evenencouragement
calculatorand reluctanceto usea GC is seenas an indicationthat the studenthasappropriated
the scientific calculatorand not appropriatedthe GC. Conversely,limited or no useof a
scientificcalculatorandgreateruseof a GC indicatesthat the studenthasbegunthe processof
appropriatingthe GC.
Measure(b) providesdataas to whetherthe studentusestheir GC exactlyas promptedby the
teacheror not. Furtherdatawerecollectedto identifythe classandteacheractivity andhow the
studentresponds.Dataweregatheredfrom observations
with the Key Recordersoftware.This
measureidentifiesif the studentfollows theteacher'spromptsto usethe GC exactlyor if she/he
to usetheir GC. Initially I expectthe
privilegetheir scientificcalculatordespiteencouragement
studentto imitate theteacher'skeystrokeswith this changingovertime to the studentusingtheir
GC in an independentor unpromptedmanner. A studentwho follows the teacher'sprompts,
keystrokeby keystroke,will have hardly begun the appropriationof the GC as she/heare
requiringdirectinstructionto usetheir GC. However,a studentwho worksunpromptedby the
teacher, (using their GC in a way previously shown to work through mathematicalproblems), or
who works independently of the teacher,(using the GC in a way not taught by the teacher,) will
be in the processof appropriating the GC.
Measure (c) provides data indicating whether or not the studentdisplays unexpected use of the
GC. Further information was collected to determine how the studentused the GC in unexpected
ways - either mathematical or non-mathematical. Data were gathered from interview,
observations, Key Recorder and the studentjournals. This measurebegins to explain if the
student is using the GC in ways other than those taught or encouragedby the teacher. This
might be using the GC for writing messagesor exploring other features of the GC, for example
drawing polar graphs or using the statistical trialling programs (rolling dice, spinners etc.).
Unexpected use of the GC, whether it is for mathematical or for non-mathematical work,
indicates some level of appropriation of a GC.
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Measure(d) providesdataas to whetheror not the studentusestheir GC out of class. Further
informationwill be gatheredidentifying the activity in which it was used mathematicalor
non-mathematical.Evidencewas gatheredusing interviews,Key Recorderand the student
journals. This measureidentifiesunpromptedandindependent
useandhow the GC wasused.
Unprompted,independent
the
andunexpected
usesareindicatorsthat a studenthasappropriated
GC.
Measure (e) provides descriptive data about which activities the student is engaged in when
using the GC. This evidence was gathered from interviews, Key Recorder and the student
journals. The studentwas asked to gaugetheir use of the GC and the Key Recorderdata were
used to corroborate this. Together these provide a reliable indication of the extent of the
student's use of the GC out of class. A student, whose use of their GC outside mathematics
classesis quite substantialand regular, will be in the processof appropriating their GC.

Measure(f) providesdataof the subjectareawhenthe GC is used(PureMathematics,Statistics,
Discrete Mathematicsand non-mathematicswork). This evidence was collected from
interviews,observations,Key Recorderand the studentjournals. This measureidentifiesnot
only the areaswherethe studentusesthe GC most but also indicatesareaswherethe student
makeslimited useor no use of the GC. As a GC is an amalgamationof many instruments,
(Cuoco,2002)it is possiblethat a studentcouldappropriatesomeof the GC's featuresbut not
othersand theremay be evidencethat a studentusesthe GC in an unexpected
manner. This
may be directly relatedto one of the subjectareas. A studentappropriatingthe statistical
analysisfeatureof the GC may not appropriatethe graphinginstrumentthat is requiredfor AS
Level Pure Mathematicstopics. An instanceof this shouldbe highlightedby this measure.
Partialappropriationof the instrumentmay encourage
studentsto appropriateotherinstruments
within the GC by developingapositiveapproachand attitudeto the GC andperceivingits value
as a mathematicalinstrument.
Measure(g) providesdataof the form: spreadsheet,
scientificcalculator,mentalcalculation...
i.e. the instrumentin useby the studentfor mathematicalwork. Furtherinformationwasalso
gatheredand on the extentof useof the GC. This evidencewas collectedfrom interviewsand
the studentjournals. This measurewill indicate which instruments the student has appropriated
or is in the process of appropriating. Privileging of the GC will indicate the student is
appropriating that instrument.

Measure(h) providesevidenceto showwhat typeof errorsthe studentmakes- mathematical,
navigational,syntacticalor other and how the frequencyof thesechangeover time. It will
identify if a studentis learningfrom errorsthey madeor if they are making similar typesof
errorthroughoutthe yearof study.
Measure(i) providesevidenceaboutwhich methoda studentusesto solvespecificproblems.
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A single measurefrom the list above is not enough to identify if a student has appropriated a
GC, however considering all these measures together will contribute to answering the two
research questions generatedfrom the researcharea. I will be able to report on all of these
measuresbut my interpretation will contribute to these answers and will produce qualitative

commenton each.
3.3.2ResearchArea 2
My interest hereis
"at

circumstanceslead to studentsappropriating an instrument?

Thereare potentially many factors that may influencea student'suse of technology,more
specificallywhat influencesa studentto appropriatean instrument?What are the factorsthat
play a part in the appropriation of an instrument by a student: teacheror peer support (or lack of
support); a student's attitude to technology on the whole or the GC in particular; the student's

attitudeto mathematics?Somepeoplemayneverappropriatea specificinstrument.
3.3.2.1ResearchQuestionsfrom ResearchArea 2
RQ2a.Whatenablements
are thereto a studentappropriatingan instrument?
RQ2b."at obstaclesare thereto a studentappropriatingan instrument?
I divided this researcharea into two as I thought there would be factors that positively influence

students(RQ2a)as well asnegativelyinfluencestudents(RQ2b).
3.3.2.2Measures
RQ

2b

Measures
a)Commentsfrom studentson the advantages
or perceived
potentialof usinga GC
b) Commentsfrom studentson the disadvantages
or perceived
constraintswhenusinga GC
c) Commentsfrom studentsaboutthe level of supportor training
needed
d) Commentsfrom studentsaboutthe level of supportor training
received.
e)Typesof difficultiesfacedwhenusinga GC

2a

f) Success
in usinga GC for problem-solving

B, D, E

g) Changesin a student'slevel of confidencewhenusinga GC

A, D, E

2a
-

2b
2a,b
2a,b

2a,b

Data Sources
A, B, D, E
A, B, D, E
A, D, E
A, B, D, E
A, B, C, D, E

Table 3.4 Measures and Data Sources for Research Area 2

I havedevelopedsevenmeasures
to helpanswerRQ2aandRQ2b. Togetherthesemeasures
are
designedto gatherevidenceon the influential factorsfor a studentappropriatinga GC. The
majority of measuresusedto inform theseresearchquestionsare,by nature,basedon factorsor
influencesas describedby the individualstudents.The datato inform theseresearchquestions
will be collected from interviews,studentjournals, stimulatedrecall interviewsas well as
classroomobservations.Theremay be other factors influencinga student'sappropriationof
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technology but for my study they are inaccessible and I will only be able to report on those
outlined by the individual students. I will also consider the types of difficulties faced by the
student when using their GC. This could take the form of technical problems, individual's
attitude or different syntax errors.

A studentis morelikely to appropriatetheir GC if they canperceivethebenefitsanddrawbacks
associated
with usingthis instrument. The datacollectedshouldprovideevidencein this area
and will be coveredby measures(a) and (b). Initially a studentis likely to need some
instructionand guidanceas to how to use their GC but that the need for this supportwill
decreaseas the year progresses.While I am not able to collect the frequencywith which
supportwasneededor providedthe interviewsandjournal entrieswill provideevidenceof the
type of supportneededor receivedduring the year of study. This will be collectedwith
(c) and(d).
measures
A studentwho is successfulin their problem-solvingactivities with the GC is likely to
experiencean increasein their confidenceusingthe GC as an instrument.Datainformingthis
(f) and(g).
areawill be collectedusingmeasures
If a studentis on the path to appropriatingtheir GC then I would assumethat the numberand
typeof difficulties would changeas the year progressed.Initially therewouldbe a significant
numberof syntaxerrors,navigationissuesand errorsassociated
with operatingthe GC itself
and thesewoulddecreasethroughthe year. Therewill be othertypesof difficultiesthat would
alsodecrease
overthe courseof theyear.
3.3.2.3Interpretation
Theevidencegatheredwill comeftorn classroomobservations,
interviewswith studentsaswell
as studentjournal entries. It is a combinationof all five measuresthat will inform the research
area.
Measure(a) providesdata on whetherthe studentperceivesany advantages
or potentialof the
GC. This evidencewill mostly be from a student'scommentsthroughinterview or journal
entry but datafrom the classroomobservations
may alsoillustrateif the studentis relatingwhat
their teachersperceivesas advantages
or if they are making independentcommentaboutthe
technology. Measure(b) provides data on whetherthe studentperceivesdisadvantages
or
constraintswhenusingtheir GC. The evidencewill againbe mostlyfrom student'scomments
through interviews or journal entries but data from classroomobservationsmay provide
valuableresults. Measure(c) providesdataasto how muchsupportthe studentfelt theyneeded
to operatethe GC as well as any difficulties they faced. I envisagethat a student'sneedfor
the studentwill
supportwill be quite intenseat the startof the coursebut as theyearprogresses
haveless need for it, Measure(d) providesdata on how much supportto usetheir GC the
studentreceivedduring the AS Level Mathematicscourseandwherethe supportcamefrom manual, teacherinstruction,peer instruction or other. Measure(e) indicateswhat type of
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difficulty the studentfaced- operationof the GC or mathematics
relatedor otherand at what
mathematical
part of the year. Measure(f) providesevidenceabouthow the studentapproaches
problemsand how they use their GC to help solve theseproblems. Measure(g) provides
evidenceaboutthe student'slevel of confidenceusingtheir GC and if this changesduring the
course of the year.
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Chapter 4- The Setting
The two schoolsI approachedto help with my study are local educationauthority schools
within the Leedsarea. Both are schoolswith studentsaged 11 -18, havean ethnic mix in
keepingwith that of the authorityas a whole andareboth mixed sexschools. I choseto work
to graphicscalculatorsto be observed
with two schoolsas this allows for differentapproaches
and comparisons made.

4.1 The Schools
I contacted the Heads of the Mathematics departmentwithin two schoolsin the Leedsarea who,
it was thought, may be willing to help me with my project. I was fortunate in that both headsof
department agreedto allow me into the school to follow some of their studentsfor the whole of
the academic year September 2003 to July 2004.1 decided to collect data over the whole
academic year as I would be able to ascertain how the use of the GCs by studentsdeveloped

over this period.
4.1.1 School A
The school is a mixed comprehensiveschool for pupils aged II to 18 years of age, is situated in
north Leeds and, at the time of writing, is heavily oversubscribed.There are approximately I 100
students on roll and nearly 180 studentsin the sixth form. They received a very favourable
OFSTED' inspection report (October 2000) which states that attaimnent of most pupils was
above the national averageand describesthe school as an effective and improving school.
Pupils are described as well motivated with good behaviour and good attitude within the
classroom. At Key Stage 4 attainment is perceived to be above the national average for
mathematics and while attainment in the sixth form is also seen as above the national average
there seems to be some fluctuation. However, the report does state that progress in A Level
classesis good.
This school has two AS Level Mathematics classesmerging into one A2 class in the Year 13.
The AS Level modules are Pure 1, Pure 2 and Statistics I which leads to an AS Level in Pure
Mathematics with Statistics. There are 21 students studying AS Level Mathematics and 18
studentsstudying for an A Level in Pure and Applied Mathematics.
For AS/A2 Level Mathematics the school follows the OCR examination board. There are eight
teacherswithin the department -7 full-time and I part-time. There are seven teacherson the
AS/A2 programme.

5 OFSTED the Office for Standardsin Education is a non-ministerialgovernmentdepartment
established
underthe Education(Schools)Act 1992to takeresponsibilityfor theinspectionof all schools
in England.
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Theschool'sHeadof the Mathematicsdepartment
describestheir policy for GCsas not actively
integratingthe use of GCs into mathematicslessons. The teachersarenot expectedto teach
using the GC or provide tuition on how to usethem, althoughthey do provideGCs for the
studentsto buyat the beginningof the AS Level programme- SharpEL9450. Themainreason
givenfor this is to ensureall the studentshavethe samemodelof GC.
4.1.2 School B
The school is a mixed comprehensiveschool for pupils aged II to 18 years of age. It is situated
in a former mining area and there are many pupils who come from homes with a low socioeconomic background. The school is increasing in popularity and at the time of writing was
oversubscribed. There are approximately 1350 students on roll throughout the whole school
with approximately 130 studentsin the sixth form.
School B received a very favourable OFSTED inspection report saying that it is a very good and
improving school. The schools GCSE results in 2001 were slightly below the national average
but had a trend of steadily improving results. There seemedto be little difference in attainment
betweenboys and girls.
At the time I conductedmy researchthe school's most recentOFSTED report, dated September
2002, stated that the sixth form (years 12 and 13) was very effective and its standardsand
results showed significant improvement with 'good' or better teaching of mathematics. The
studentswere perceived to have
"** high levels of respectfor their teachers and are, therefore willing to work very
hard."
(para. 23 p. 17)
and the students' confidence was developing as a result of teacher encouragement. There was
one reference to the use of graphical calculators at GCSE level, for straight line graph work,
where they were referred to as being used as a checking mechanism for the students(para.87
p-36). Within the sixth form section of the report there is only referenceto scientific calculators
saying that at times the students did rely too much on scientific calculators for simple
calculations (para.173 p. 58).
School B has two AS Level Mathematics classesin year 12 merging into one A2 classesin Year
13. The AS Level Mathematics modules are Core (Pure Mathematics) 1, Mechanics I and
Decision Mathematics 1 leading to an AS Level in Pure and Applied Mathematics. The school
has 19 students studying AS Level Mathematics and five students studying A2 Level
Mathematics. The A2 courseon offer is Pure and Applied Mathematics.
The examination board used by the school for AS/A2 Mathematics is Edexcel. There are nine
teacherswithin the Mathematics department- sevenfull-time and two part-time. There are five
teacherson the AS/A2 programme.
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The Mathematicsdepartmentdescribesitself as actively encouragingthe use of GC and
referringto them on a regularbasisduring classes.Studentsin Year 7- 11haveusuallyhad
someexperience
of GC within the mathematics
classesfor somestatisticswork.
In the year after my data collection,September2004 to July 2005, schoolB changedtheir
AS/A2 Level syllabusto onewhich includeda non-calculator
paper. This changedid not affect
my studyas the schoolbeganteachingto the new syllabusonly aftermy datacollectionphase
had ended.

4.2 The Teachers
SchoolA- From my observations
it becameapparentthat althoughthe schoolsaidthey did not
supportGC usein fact this is not strictlythe case. Oneteacherdid makecontinuedreferenceto
the GC throughthe classesI observedandtaughtthe studentshow to useit. Howeverit wasnot
clear if this was due to my presencein the classroomand school.It may have been his
interpretationof little or no useof the GC. Thislevel of useof the GC did diminishasthe year
thereforeI concludedthat theteacherdid attemptto integratethe GC into his lessons
progressed
as a resultof my presencein his classroom.
School B- All AS Level Mathematics studentsare required to buy a TI-82 GC for AS and A2
Level Mathematics. Although the studentshave accessto GC during every lessonthere seemed
to be only a small amount of work that took advantageof the full potential of the GC.

Theexaminationquestionsfor AS andA2 Level Mathematicsarestructuredso thatthosewith a
GC haveno advantageover thosewithout and in someexaminationsthe GC is not permitted.
As a result the teachersin both schoolspromotethe GC as an instrumentto checksolutions.
The impressiongiven by schoolB wasthat despitemy presencein the classroomoverthe year
the teachersdid not changetheir level of useor style of useof the GC. Howeverit did appear
that the teachersin SchoolA did changetheir level of useof GCsinitially andtheymademany
to it but this level of usedid not continuefor the wholeof theacademicyear.
references
4.3 Students
My studyfocuseson threeAS Level Mathematicsstudentsfrom eachschool(n = 6) although
one studentfrom schoolB withdrew from all his AS Level coursesat the endof the first term,
December2003. Although I selectedthe schoolsin this studythe studentswereall volunteers.
I visited the two classes(onefrom eachschool)at thebeginningof theyearand askedfor three
volunteersfrom each.
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4.3.1 Students from School A

4.3.1.1 Ann
Ann achievedaB gradeat GCSEMathematicsIntermediateLevel in July 2003. Shehasa very
friendly personalityand was willing and eagerto talk to me from an earlystage. HerotherAS
Level subjectswereBiology, Psychologyand EnglishLanguage.Shefound the whole of the
AS Level Mathematicscourseextremelychallengingandher teachersexpressed
concernabout
her understanding
and her low level of attendance.They believedthat the two factorswere
inextricablylinked.
Ann was an eager volunteerfor my project however as the year progressedher lack of
attendancemeantthat I was unableto collect datafrom her or her GC. Shesubmittedonly 2
journal entriesduringtheyear andwasunavailablefor interviewon severaloccasions.I seethis
as a responseto her personalconcernsabout her level of understanding
of the mathematics
beingstudiedandbeingunwilling to be confrontedby it.
Ann decidedvery early in the course,December2003that shewouldnot be taking A2 Level
Mathematicscoursethe following year. Her results for AS Level Pure Mathematicswith
Statisticsareas follows:
Pi
Jan 2004

P2

S1

AS grade

U

U

U

U

Jul 2004

Table 4.1 Ann's AS LevelMathematicsResults

4.3.1.2Max
Max achievedan A* at GCSEMathematicsin July 2003. He is a very pleasantindividualand
althoughhe is relativelyquiet,he is ableto makeconversation
whenevertheopportunityarises.
His otherAS level subjectswerePhysics,Chemistry,Biology andGeneralStudies.He started
the year as a high achieverbut as the yearprogressedhis work showedsignsthat he found the
work challenging.
Max was an eagervolunteer for my project and signed up straight away. He was very
conscientiousabout attendinginterviewsand other data collectionsessionsand made every
attemptto make alternativearrangementsif he was unableto attend. Max was a regular
contributorto hisjournal during theyearandmadeeightentries.
Max's resultsfor AS andA2 LevelMathematicsareas follow:
P1
Jan 2004
Jul 2004

P2

S1

AS
Grade

A

A

A

P3

S2

M1

A2
Grade

AI

A

A

A
A

Table 4.2 Max's AS and A2 Level MathematicsResults
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After the completion of his A Levels Max plans to study medicine at university or to enter
politics.

4.3.1.3Sam
Samachieveda gradeB at GCSEMathematicsIntermediateLevel in July 2003. He appearsto
be a slightly nervouspersonandeagerto please.His otherAS Level subjectswereArt, English
Literatureand GeneralStudies. Samfound the work throughthe year to be very challenging
and his teachersexpressedconcern about his level of understanding.

Samappearedeagerto participatein my projectandwasquick to volunteer.He attendedall the
interviewsand nearlyall the otherdatacollectionsessionshoweverhe wasreluctantto submit
manyjournal entries- only 2 duringthe year,oneof which was a verbalreport. This I seeas a
responseto him beingunsureof what to write. While I explainedthat it is his opinionsand
experiencesthat I was interestedin it appearedthat he did not know exactlywhat the 'correct'
that the interviewsandjournal entrieswith Samcontaindata
opinionwas. From this I assumed
that may not truly reflecthis views and opinionsbut insteadcontainwhat he consideredto be
whatI wantedto hear. I tookthis into accountwhenanalysingSmn'sdata.
Sam'sresultsfor AS andA2 LevelMathematicsareas follow:

Jan 2004
Jul 2004
Jan 2005
Jul 2005

PI

P2

Sl

AS
Grade

u
E

U

B

E

P3

S2

Ml

A2
Grade

B

E

u
1 U

Table 4.3Sam's AS and A2 Level MathematicsResults

Samwouldlike to studyarchitectureat university.
4.3.2 Students from School B
4.3.2.1 David

David achievedan A gradeat GCSEMathematicsin July 2003. He is a veryfhendly individual
and was willing and eagerto talk with me. His otherAS Level subjectswereGeneralStudies,
Chemistry,PhysicsandFrench. David found someof the AS Level Mathematicsdifficult and
on occasionheallowedhimselfto bedistractedby his classmates.
David was a reluctantvolunteerto my project and consideredit carefully beforeagreeingto
participate. This was only after his friend, Steve, had joined. His attendancewas good
throughoutthe year and was always available for data collection or discussion,although
sometimeshe forgot to pick up his GC after I hadremovedthe latestdatafile. David madefive
journal entriesduring the yearbut mostof themhavebeenpromptedby me andso wereon the
wholewereeitherhandwrittenor verbalentries.
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David's results for AS and A2 Level Mathematics are as follow:
Core
Jul 2004
Nov 2004
Jan 2005
Jul 2005

Dl

Sl

AS
Grade

Core
2

Core
3

Core
4

A2
Grade

u

D

E
c
C

C
1 u

Table4.4 David's AS and A2 LevelMathematicsResults
David hopes to be a pilot in the RAF but this may not be possible due to health reasonsbut he is
considering a career as a commercial pilot.
4.3.2.2 Sarah
Sarah achieved aB grade at GCSE Mathematics when she took it in year 10, July 2002 and an
A* grade at GCSE Mathematics when she took it again in July 2003. She was extremely
fhendly and eager to discussher views and experiencesof using her GC with me, although her
frequency of communication reduced as the year progressed. Her other AS Level subjects were

Physics,FurtherMathematics& ICT. Overthe courseof the year Sarahseemedto enjoy her
Mathematicscourseandwhenevershefoundthe work difficult shewouldriseto the challenge.
Sarahhad designeda web-sitewith her friend and claimedto havea greatinterestin all things
technological.
Sarah was an eager volunteer for my project and was the first student to agree to participate.
She was a regular contributor to her journal and submitted frequent and unprompted entries by
email. Sarah was eagerto help in my study and was always available for interviews, classroom
observationsor key-stroke data collection.

Sarah'sresultsfor AS andA2 Level Mathematicsareasfollow:
I
Core
AS
Core Core Core
A2
Dl SI
I
Grade
2
3
4
Grade
Jul 2004
B
2004
A
_Nov2005
_
A
A
_Jan2005
1 A
B
A
_Jul
Table 4.5 Sarah's AS and A2 Level Mathematics Results

Sarah hopes for a career within mathematics,possibly teaching.

4.3.2.3Steve
Steveachieveda gradeB at GCSEMathematicsIntermediateLevel in July 2003. He appeared
to be a very quiet individualwith teachersandwith myselfbut was quite chattywith his own
friendsandneighboursin the class. He waseasilydistractedin classandthis at timesseemedto
contributeto his difficulty in understanding
someof the topics. Steve'sotherAS Level subjects
werePhysicsandICT.
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Stevewas an eagervolunteerfor my projecthoweverhe wasreluctantto talk abouthis useof
the GC andmadeonly two journalentries.He withdrewfrom all his AS Level coursesafterone
termandleft the school.
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Chapter 5- Methodology
5.1The Approach
This researchstudy maybe broadlydescribedas socio-culturaland as Lerman(2001)statesa
socio-culturalperspectivemeansnot only examiningschoolpracticesandthe contextin which
studentslearn but also examiningmediatedaction and the individual students. He usesthe
analogyof 'zoomingin' to refer to the focuson the studentand 'zooming out' to refer to the
contextin which studentslearn.
46 the taskof researchersworking with these(socio-cultural)theoriesin mathematics
-*
educationis to makelinks betweenstructureand agencyand betweenculture,history
"
(ibid. p.90)
andpowerandstudents'learningofmathematics.
The studentis affectedby thecontextin which they learnandthe environmentis alsoaffected
by the presenceof the student. Lermansaysthat researchers
mustconsiderthe student-in-the(ibid. p.98) and in fact during analysisall aspectsof the
mathematics-classroom-in-student
environmentshouldbe considered.
For this researchprojectI useda casestudyapproach.As LincolnandGuba(1985)state,a case
study can provide a 'thick description'of a situationand its aim shouldbe to transportthe
readerto the settingof the studywheretheywill be familiar with all its details(P.214). Case
to be describedmore
studiescanillustratea given situationand enablea set of circumstances
fully thanwith quantitativeanalysis.They canpresentrich andcolourfWdescriptionsof events
relevantto thecase(Cohen,ManionandMorrison;2003). Robson(1993)saysa
"... casestudyis a strategyfor doingresearchwhich involvesan empiricalinvestigationof a
particular contemporaryphenomenonwithin its real life contextusingmultiple sourcesof
(p.5)
evidence."
The main drawbackof using casestudiesis that they describea certainsituationat a certain
place and at a certaintime and this limitation shouldbe bornein mind throughoutthe whole
process of analysis. Yin (1998) advocates adopting a multitude of data collection methods
during casestudies to apply the idea of triangulation and establish if evidence from the multiple
sourcescoincide.

I this studyI focuson a small numberof multiplecases,a casebeinga student-with-a-GC-in-aschool,and I describetheir characteristics.The vast majority of my datawill be qualitative
which shouldprovidea greatdealof descriptivedatadetailinghow, whenandwhy the students
usetheir GCsand what factorsinfluencetheir use. As Cohen,Manion and Morrison (2003)
state
"Qualitative research...draws the researcherinto the phenomenologicalcomplexityof
participants' worlds; here situationsunfold, and connections,causesand correlationscan
be observedas theyoccur over time. Thequalitativeresearcherseeksto catchthe dynamic
natureof events,to seekintentionality,and to seeklarge trendsandpatternsovertime."
(p. 306)
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I adopteda naturalisticparadigmfor my studyandalthoughtheyaredifficult to definetheywill
developover the period of the study(Lincoln and Guba,1985). Within a naturalisticinquiry
there are multiple realities,eachindividualhaving a differentone. Lincoln and Guba(ibid.)
write that in orderto researcha situationa flexible methodologyis requiredwherebythe data
arecollectedfrom the naturalsettingusuallyusingqualitativemethods.
"The naturalist electsto carry out researchin the natural setting becausenaturalistic
...
ontologysuggeststhat realitiesare wholesthat cannotbe understoodin isolationfrom their
(ibid. p.39)
contexts."
The rest of this chapteroutlinesthe methodologyI employedto collect data to addressmy
researchquestions.In section5.2 1providebrief detailsof the pilot studyI conductedprior to
my studyandin section5.3 1describethe datasourcesI usedduring my studyandexplainwhy
I chosethoseparticularmethods. Next, in section5.4,1 provide detailsof the data analysis
phaseof my studyand outline the coding schemeI usedto recordthe differentthemeswithin
the data. Conductingany researchproject can be fraught with logistical difficulties and in
section5.5 1 summarisethe particulardifficulties I experiencedwhilst conductingmy study. I
concludethis chapterby consideringthe reliability andvalidity of my study.
5.2 Pilot Study
I conducted a small pilot study by visiting three schools. The pilot study was conducted as a
way of understanding what is happeningnow with studentsand their GCs. During this study I
observed studentsin AS Level Mathematics lessonswhere they were being taught how to use
their GCs as problem solving tools. I also observed a class where the studentshad accessto
GCs and scientific calculators and were offered the opportunity to choose which tool to use. I
interviewed two studentswho were using a GC on a daily basis and I also asked a group of six
studentsto write a brief accountof their use of GCs in their mathematics lessons.
The classroom observations led me to refine my ideas of appropriation and consider that there
are a variety of factors that contribute to a student appropriating technology and also that
students will appropriate a GC to different degrees. The pilot study enabled me to frame my
hypothesisand researchquestionsand develop my initial interview schedules.

5.3

Data Sources

1 collected data from six studentstaken from two schools in the Leeds area.6 The data
.
lasted
2003
July
2004.
This
collectionphase
to
period of data
one academicyear: September
collectionenabledme to establishhow the useof GCs by the students'developedover the
courseof a year. Theprimary datasourcesI usedwere:
interviewswith students
key-strokedatafrom the students'GCs
' More information the
on schools,studentsandteacherscanbefoundin Chapter4- The Setting.
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classroomandstudentobservations
with key-strokedatafrom the students'GCs
classroomandstudentobservations
with key-strokedatafrom the students'GCsshortly
followedby stimulatedrecallsessionwith thestudentsreviewingtheir GC use
- studentGCjournals
I alsomadesomefield notesafteranyinformalchatswith the studentsor teachers.
-

I choseto usea wide variety of datacollectionmethodsnot only asI thoughtthis would enable
the datafrom the differentsourcesto providesomecorroborationof my findingsbut alsoas Yin
(1998)writesthat oneof the aspectsof the definitionof casestudiesis the relianceon multiple
datasources.
Initially I drew out a schedulefor my data collectionover the year trying to spreadout the
differentmethods.The actualscheduleof datacollection(Table5.1)variedverylittle from the
planned schedule,the only difference being that in the spring term neither group of students
were available for an Observationwith Key Recorder.

Autumn Term
Weeks
Date
2-3
4-5
6-7
8-10
11-12 - [-24h
13

Type of Data
Interviews

(commencing)
15th Sept

29' Sept
13' Oct
3d Nov
Nov
815Dec

Observations with Key Recorder

Key Recorder
Observationswith Key Recorder& Stimulated
Recall
Observationswith Key Recorder
Key Recorder

Spring Term
Weeks_
15-16
17-18
21-22
23-24
25-26

Date (commencing)
5' Jan
190'Jan
23' Feb
8h Mar
22 Mar

Type of Data
Interviews
Key Recorder
Key Recorder
Observationswith Key Recorder& Stimulated Recall
Observationswith Key Recorder

SummerTerm
Weeks
27-28 _
29-30
31-32
33-34
35-36

Date (commencing)
19' Apr
4' May
17'hMay
7" Jun
21 Jun

Type of Data
Key_Recorder
Observationswith Key Recorder
Observationswith Key Recorder& Stimulated Recall
EXAMS
Interviews & Key Recorder

Table 5.1 Actual Schedule of Data Collection
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The frequency of these data collection methodsis seenbelow in Table 5.2:

Data CoffectionType

Frequency

Interviewswith students
Key-strokedatafrom the students'GCs
Classroomand studentobservations
with keydata
from
the
GCs
stroke
students'
Classroomandstudentobservations
with keydata
from
GCs
stroke
the students'
shortly
followedby a stimulatedrecall interview
StudentGCjournals

3
6
4
3
Voluntary
contributions

Table 5.2 Frequency of Data Collection
Although

in the table above I identify

different

types of data collection, these are in fact

combinations of 5 different data collection methods - interviews, key-stroke data, observations,
stimulated recall interviews and student journals. Below I go into fin-ther detail about these data
collection methods.

5.3.1 Interviews
As I had madethe decisionto collect qualitativedatafor my studyI decidedto useinterviews
which are frequentlyusedto collect this type of evidence. (Bryman, 2001; Robson,2002;
Cohen,Manion and Morrison, 2003) 1 also thoughtthat the studentswould respondmore
positively if theywereallowedto talk aboutanddescribefactorsandissuesthat they felt were
importantwhile at the sametime affordingmethe opportunityto follow up student'sviewswith
further questioning.I plannedto interviewthe studentsthreetimeswithin the academicyear,
eachtime using the hierarchicalfocussingtechniqueas developedby Tomlinson(1989). The
studentshad the opportunityto describetheir views of their own realities using their own
language.Theoretically,hierarchicalfocussingallows the interviewerto ask an initial access
that areaof enquirywhen
questionand thenthe intervieweecantalk until theyhaveexhausted
the interviewercanposeanotherquestionor directthe intervieweeto an areathat hasyet to be
covered. Thistechniqueallows the intervieweeto not only talk aboutthe issuesand areasthat
are of importanceto them but also enablethe interviewerto note down which topics were
broughtup by the intervieweewithoutpromptingthereforeindicatingthat areais of significance
to the interviewee. As there is a reducedamountof promptingor question-asking
by the
researcher
the level of influencethe researcher
will be decreased.
may haveoverthe respondent
Themethodof interviewingseemsto be takenmoreseriouslyby the respondents
thereforetheir
truefeelingsarerelatedandthis will ultimatelyprovidevalid data.
In reality,the studentsin my studyfound it very difficult to talk abouttheir GC, how they used
it andtheir opinionsand experiences.They seemedto be moreat easerespondingto questions
ratherthan expressingtheir opinionsfreely. The hierarchicalfocussingtechniqueI aimedto
employ did not producesuch a free-flowingstreamof consciousness
as I first hoped. The
studentsbeganto talk aboutwhat theythoughtI wantedto hearor what theyhadusedit for this
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weekandalmostimmediatelyafterwardswerereluctantto continue. They appearedto be more
comfortablebeingaskedstraightquestionsto which theycouldfocustheir answers.As a result
it was this style of interview that I resortedto as the data collectionprogressed.All the
interviewsweretape-recorded
and transcribedas soonaspossibleafterthe event,which helped
to providean on-goingpictureof the students'useof their M.
5.3.2 Key-Stroke Data from Students'GCs
I was intriguedto find out when andhow the studentsusedtheir GCsthereforeI alsogathered
key-strokedata from the students'graphicalcalculatorusing a piece of softwarecalledKey
Recorder.Thisprogramcreatesa file within a GC that will recordeverykeystrokemadeby the
user. Eachdatacollectionsessioncoveredone or two weeksof useat homeand schoolor one
observed lesson. I was then able to replay the data file containing the student's keystrokes as
necessary. This evidenceprovided a fuller picture of the students' activities with a GC.

The Key Recordersoftwareis a very unobtrusivedata collectionmethod-a studentwill be
virtually unawareof it collectingdataand it shouldhavelittle or no influenceon their usualGC
activities. The data should also be able to provide someindication of the students'work
processeswith the GC and how they use it. I used Key Recorderin conjunctionwith
observationsand stimulatedrecall sessions,which includedwork outsidethe classroomand
outsidethe subjectareatherebytying in threetypesof datacollectionandhopefullyprovidinga
muchclearerpictureof thestudent'slevel of appropriationof thetechnology.
Further information on this type of data collectionmethodcanbe found in Chapter6 Key
Recorderandin Sheryn(2006).
5.3.3ClassroomObservations
Therearemanydifferenttypesof observationalapproaches
- highly structured,semi-structured,
unstructured- but in general,all typesof observationcanbring aboutan understanding
of what
happensin a classroom.Cohen,ManionandMorrison(2003,p.305)write abouttheadvantages
of observationsbeingthe opportunityto gatherdataon differentsettings:
physical:the physicalenvironmentandits organisation
human:the organisationof peopleandtheir characteristics
(gender,age,race...
interactional:the typesof interactionoccurring- formal, informal,planned,unplanned,
verbal,non-verbal,...
- programme:resourcesandtheir organisation,pedagogicstyles;curricula;organisation
I decidedto conductunstructuredobservationsof teacherand studentactivitieswithin the AS
-

Level Mathematicsclassroomand the intentionwas to recordas muchdetailas possibleabout
the behaviourand activitiesof peoplepresent.Cohen,Manion and Morrison(ibid.) write that
the advantages
of an lessstructuredobservationapproachis that
"--- it is responsiveto whatitfinds and therefore,by definition,is honestto thesituation
(p.306)
whichitfinds."
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I wasparticularlyinterestedin how often the studentsusetheir GCs,whattheyusethemfor and
whatpromptedthem to usethem. I madenoteof the teacheractivitieswithin the classroom,as
well as activitiesof the studentsin my projectandtheir peers.My observations
wereconducted
as a non-participantobserverand I observedthe studentsseventimesduring the year. Bryman
(2001) describesa non-participant
observeras when
"... theobserverobservesbut doesnotparticipatein whatis goingon in thesocial
(p.163)
setting."
This approachmeantI could observethe studentswithout unduly influencingtheir processof
learningand understanding
but had the opportunityto talk to them and observethem as they
work. I hopedto taketherole ascompleteobserverbut as Robson(2002)saysthepresenceof a
in the classroomwill affectthe studentsto someextent. However,thereweretimes
researcher
during my classroomobservationswhenthe teachermadereferenceto my presencetherefore
my statusas a non-participantobserverwas potentiallyaltered.Therewereoccasionswhenthe
teacheraskedmy adviceon using the GC, struck up conversationwhile the studentswere
begantalking to me eitherfor advice
working on a taskor alternativelythe studentsthemselves
aboutthe GC, helpwith their mathematics
or tried to engageme in somesocialconversation.
Theobservationsin themselves
arelimited in thetype of datatheyproduceandtheir usefulness
but in theseobservationsI alsoincludeddetailsof the teacheractivitiesat the time e.g. training
studentsto usetheir GCs; directing studentsto problem-solvingactivitiesetc. This provided
the teacherand studentactivities to
useful information that enabledme to cross-reference
determinehow muchthe studentsusetheGCswithoutdirectinstructionfrom theteacher.
Observinga group of people interactingcan be fraught with bias, which can impinge on
reliability and validity but combining observationswith other data sourcescan provide
corroboration(Cohen,ManionandMorrison;2003)andso increasethevalidity of the data.
5.3.4

Stimulated Recall Interview

I wanted the studentsto talk about their work and reflect on bow they used their GC. For that
reason that I used a stimulated recall technique three times during my data collection phase. I
observed a lesson, collected key-stroke data, reviewed the data and then later that same day met
with the studentand offered them the opportunity to talk through their use of their GC.
Calderhead(198 1) suggestsstimulated recall is most suited to a naturalistic setting and writes
"-.. it generally involves the replay of videotape or audiotape of a teacher's lesson in
order to stimulate a commentaryupon the teacher's thoughtprocessesat the time."
(p.21 1)
While Lyle (2003) describesstimulated recall as
"... an introspection procedure in which (normally) videotaped passagesof behaviour are
(p. 861)
replayed to individuals to stimulate recall of their concurrent cognitive activity. "
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The transcriptions of the video-tapcs provided clues for the participants and allowed them to
'relive' the situation and describe their thoughts and feelings at that time and allow the
opportunity to describetheir reasonsbehind a specific activity.
I used this technique, not with a video-tape, but by using the Key Recorder on a GC to run
through the keystrokes made by the student. After an observed lesson I collected the Key
Recorder data from the students' GCs and loaded it onto a PC for storage. I then played back
each Key Recorder file to ascertain how the student had used their GC during the lesson.
Approximately one hour after the end of the lesson I conducted a stimulated recall interview
with the students, replaying for them their own Key Recorder file showing them a replay of
their use of the GC at least once.
My intention for using this technique was that it would provide an opportunity for the students
to explain what they were doing with their GC and their thoughts and decisions when using it.
Calderhead(op.cit) writes that this is sometimesreferred to as 'protocol analysis' and is

"... usedin contextswheretheparticipantsare not involvedin interactionwith others.
In this procedure,participantsare instructedto provide runningcommentaries
or to
(p.212)
verbalisetheir thoughtswhileengagedin skilledbehaviour."
The studentsin my projectwereaskedto commenton how they had usedtheir GC during the
lessonandidentify anyuseor part of the playbackthat theyfelt was significantto them. There
themas:
aremanydrawbacksto usingthis methodandLyle (2003)summarises
-

theremaybe somelevel of subjectanxiety
the visualaidmaynot befrom the subject'sperspective
whethertacit knowledgecanbe verbalised
consciouscensoringof therecallby thesubject

Calderhead (1981) describes three essential considerations when using stimulated recall

interviews:theresearcher
needsto build a rapportwith the subject;the subjectmustbe familiar
with the technique;the researchgoalshouldbe 'screened'from the subject.Lyle (2003,p.864)
refersto one shortcomingof stimulatedrecall as describedby Yinger ( 1986)as whensubjects
weretakingthe opportunityto reflecton their reasonsfor their actionas theywereviewingthe
video-tape. It is the reflectionby the subjectthat may leadto analysison their part andwho
maythencreate
44 Iexplanations' (a priori theories) about links betweenprompted action and
***
intentions."
(p.865)
Someof thesedrawbacksbecameapparentduringmy datacollection. Althoughthestudentsall
volunteeredto takepartin my projectI felt that initially that I was perceivedas a teacher-figure
andthe studentswerereluctantto speakopenly andfreely abouttheir work anddecisionsthey
madeconcerningthe use of their GC. I found that it took somemonthsbeforethey become
more at easewith my presenceandthe line of questioningalthoughthereweresomestudents
who seemedunwilling, or unable,to reflect on their own actionsduring the courseof my data
collection. The studentswerenot familiar with the procedureandwerereluctantto outlinetheir
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thoughts and feelings about their use of the GC. This was also compoundedby some technical

issues- the data files replay extremelyfast, allowing limited opportunityto seewhich keystrokestheuserwaspressing.This madeit incrediblydifficult for the studentsto rememberand
reflecton their useof the GC duringthe lesson.
The alternativemethod of playback was to view the list of keystrokesbut this too was
problematicas this was a view that the studentwas not usedto and was extremelydifferent
from the screensthat they hadseenpreviously. It was unlikelyto enablethe studentto 'relive'
the situation. Although I perseveredwith this technique,it becameobviousthat the students
were not able,through technicaldifficulties, lack of familiarity with the display and limited
rapportwith meto comfortablyreporton their thoughts,actionsand decisionswhile usingtheir
GC. I eventuallydecidedto tack a different approachand replay the file for myself and
examinethe keystrokesmade by the student,replay the data for them and allow them to
highlight any issuesthey felt werepertinentand following that havea generaldiscussionwith
the studentabouttheir useduring thelessonin question.
Calderhead(1981)statesthat stimulatedrecall,or protocolanalysis,cannotprovidea complete
accountof the subject'sthoughtsandit is unlikely to be of useon its own. This is why I chose
to combinea classroomobservation,key-strokedata and this stimulatedrecall techniquefor
interviewingto provide the opportunityto acquirea morein-depthunderstanding
of how the
studentsusetheir GCsandwhy.
5.3.5 Students' GC Journals
I askedthe studentsto act asresearchers
with the intentionof eachemailingtheir thoughtsto me
as and when they usedtheir GCs,writing almostas a diary or journal. As an alternative,the
studentscouldcompletea journal with their thoughtsduring the timeswhenthey areusingICT
and handthis to me at our next meeting. Using journal or diary entriesas a data collection
methodplacesa great deal of responsibilityon the studentsand relies very heavily on their
goodwill. Robson(2002)suggeststhat eventhough at first diariesappearto providedata on
situationsthat would be difficult to observetherearefactorsthat may distortthe contentof the
diary. He writes that the authormay have a desireto pleasethe researcherand potentially
misreporttheir behaviouror evenchangethe behaviourbeingreportedso that it showsthem in
a positivelight. Bryman(2001)outlinessomedisadvantages
of usingdiariesas the diaristsare
likely to reducethe numberof entriesas time progresses
and if thereis too muchtime between
an activity or eventand write in the diary entry then it is likely that memoryrecall problems
may setin. Howeverjournal entriescan often provide informationabout the diarist through
writing that theywouldotherwisenot divulge(Bryman,2001).
During the data collection period the studentswere reluctant to provide journal entries. At one
of the schools all three students emailed me journal entries from time to time but at the other
school none of the three studentschose to email their entries, instead they handwrote or related
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verbally their thoughts and opinions. In total I received29 journal entries which provide a mean

of 5.8 entriesper studentanda rangeof 2 entriesto II entriesper student.
In retrospect,the journals did not meettheir full potentialas the amountof guidancegiven to
the studentswas very limited. Corti (1993), as referred to by Bryman (2001), describes
providing guidelinesfor the diaristsdetailingwhat they shouldincludein their entries;a model
of a completedentry; time periodswithin which behaviourand activity is to be recorded;
checkliststo actasa memoryaid.
Although the two groupsof studentsI followed maderelatively few journal entries,the data
provided by this methodaffords the opportunityfor anotherperspectiveon their activity,
behaviour and opinions.

5.4 Data Analysis
Lincoln andGuba(1985)write that naturalisticinquiry shoulddevelopovertime, with constant
reviewing of methodsused and data produced. They promote inductive data analysisi.e.
groundedtheory (ibid. p.203). Although I did not implementgroundedtheoryfor my studyI
decidedto incorporatea groundedapproachto the data analysisphase. I analysedthe data
basedon the measuresdevisedto inform my researchquestionsandresearchareasbut prior to
that I adopteda groundedapproachto allow themesto emergefrom the dataduringanalysis.
I beganthe initial stageof my dataanalysisphaseby immersingmyself in the datafrom one
studentby readingthe field notesand transcriptsfrom the interviewsas well as reviewingthe
journal entriesandthe key-strokefiles. Consideringall the differentdatasources
observations,
and placingthemin chronologicalorder,I took eachandnoteddownthe emergentthemesand
beganto categorisethesethemesanddevelopa codingscheme.
As I analysedone student'sdata and I found instancesof a specific code,I noted down the
contextand which datasourceit camefrom andthe pagenumberif necessary.Table 5.3 is an
exampleof my recordkeepingand codingfor Sarahexploringfeaturesof her GC. I thentook
my codingschemeandappliedit to the datafrom eachof the remainingfive students.There
was somefin-therrefining of the codingschemeand at this stageI reviewedall the dataagain
and applied the latest version of my scheme. The next stagewas to mergesome of the
categoriestogetherand developlinks betweensomeof the categoriesandtry to developsome
depthanddimensionto them.
The data analysisusing the measurespreviously set out began after I had completedthe
groundedapproachto the data. Data from all sourceswas usedto addressandinform all three
of my researchareas.All the datasourceswereusedto ensurevalidity of the researchquestions
and thehypothesispreviouslystated.I took eachpieceof evidencein turnand readandre-read
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it again before attempting to match up the measureswith the data. I used a recording sheet
similar to Table 5.3.

Usinginstructionbook. Readingmanual- seeingpotentialof GC
Graphs& Radiansto degreesin science
Playon GC whenteacher'babbling'
Usinginstructionbookto createpolar roses
Storingnumbersin variablesandusingthesewith quadraticformulanot the emmplefrom thebook
Trying unsuccessfully
to savequadraticformulaasprogram
Now know how to usefractions
Exploringmenuson GC
Drawingpolarroseandpolar stars
StoringUaphs
Solvingquadratics- longway not usingGC to full. Did useGC to
solvequadraticsin beginning.Forgottenthat it coulddo this?
Teachersonly focuson onebuttonat a time
Not really lookedat instructionbook (contradiction)
Brief look at manual.Will look at manualmorein A2. Polarroses

Interviewl p.1
StudentJournal2
Key Recorderlp4
KeyRecorderlp5
StudentJournal4
Key Recorder2p3
Key Recorder2p4-5
p.6
Observation& Stim.
RecaI12
p.2-5
Interview3p-3
Interview3pA

Table 5.3 Exampleof Initial RecordingSystem

WhenI had reviewedall the data for all the studentsusingthis approachI collatedall the data
recordingsheetsfor a particularmeasureandbegunto interpretthe evidence.
5.5 Logistics
This sectiondescribessomeof the logisticalproblemsI encountered
while conductingmy data
collectionat thetwo schools.
The schools, Headsof Department and teachersat the schoolsI visited were very supportive and
provided accessto the students who volunteered for my project. However, as in all schools
there were instanceswhen the timetabled lessonswere altered and as I was not a member of

staff,I was not informed. On severaloccasionsI arrivedat schoolfor a datacollectionsession
only to find the school closed for a training day or the year 12 students were required by the
school photographer. There were also several occasionswhen the teacher was absent and the
lesson was being covered by another teacher. In each of these instances I attempted to
reschedulemy data collection but there were two classroom observations that could not be
rescheduledand were deletedfrom my overall data collection schedule.
The Heads of the Mathematics department were very generous in finding me quiet rooms to
meet with the volunteer students for interviews and key-stroke data collection and stimulated
recall sessions. Unfortunately there were several instanceswhere quiet rooms were unavailable
and the interviews or discussions with the studentswere conductedin front of other studentsor

membersof staff. While this wasnot ideal,at that time therewereno alternativesavailableand
I deemedit betterto havean interviewunderthosecircumstances
ratherthanno interviewat all.
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Each of the two groups of students had two mathematics teachers for their AS Level
Mathematics. The teachers from school A both said that they did not teach the studentsto use
their GC or teach the mathematics using the GC but it was there if the studentswanted to use
them. In school B the teacherssaid that they did support the studentswhen using their GC and
did some teaching of the AS Level Mathematics using the GC. However it became apparent
that one of the teachersfrom school A began changing his usual classroom practice due to my
presencein the school and in his class. At the beginning of the year he appearedto make some
small moves to integrate the GC into his teaching scheme,however this did not endure for the
whole year and eventually the teacherseemedto settle back into his regular teachingpractice.

I expectedthe studentsto be wary of me andinitially this did seemto be the case. Although I
attemptedto build a rapportwith the studentsI felt that evenby the end of the yeartherewere
still two of the studentswho werevery carefulwith whatthey saidto me andseemedto try and
tell me what theythoughtI wantedto hear. Theremainingfour studentsappearedto be at ease
whentalkingwith meandhopefullyfelt comfortableenoughto be ableto expresstheir opinions
freely withoutfeelingunnecessarily
awkward. I wasconcernedthat the studentsmayhavebeen
anxious,beinginvolved in data capturemethodsthat may be unfamiliarto them, for example
hierarchicalfocussingand stimulatedrecall interviews. I consideredthat one or more students
may not have beenaskedtheir opinionson this topic before or maybethey were unableto
verbalisetheir understandingor lack of understanding
of the mathematicsor their useof the
GC.
As the researchstudy was conducted by just one researcherit is not possible to determine the
reliability of the study, becausethere is no way to assessthe level of researcherbias. There are
opportunities for researcher bias within data collection (observation of students) and data
analysis (coding of the interview transcripts or interpretation of the findings). Robson (2002,
p.324) outlines some observationalbiasesas:

selectiveattention: interests,experienceand expectationsall affect what we pay
attentionto. It is possiblethatall six studentsandI could haveour attentionaffectedby
thesefactors.
- selectiveencoding:beingquickto judge andinterpretsituationsbeforeall the datahave
beencollectedandreviewed.
- selectivememory:time betweencollectingthe evidenceand processingit will be less
accurateandincomplete.
interpersonal
factors:the studentsbeingaffectedby my presenceor more widely, their
participationin my project.
The Key Recordersoftwarerequiresan extendedmemorywithin a GC and so is only available
-

on TI-83+ or modelswith similar memorysize. All the AS Level Mathematicsstudentswere
by
but the calculatorsbeingrecommended
askedto buy a GC by their Mathematicsdepartment
the schoolswereeithernot compatiblewith the Key Recordersoftwareor the memorysizewas
insufficient. The students at school A were asked to buy a Sharp EL9450 and those at
school B were asked to buy a TI-82 GC. To overcomethis difficulty I suppliedthe students
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with TI-83+ GCs. The six studentswho volunteered had rarely used a GC previously if at all,
so therefore the studentsat the beginning of the year were not familiar with any particular make
or model of GC. However the students in school B had a slight advantageover the students
from school A becausethey were using the same make GC as the other studentsin their class
except it was a different model although there were featuresthat were common to both models
of GC. The studentsin school A used completely different GCs from their classmatesand at
times struggled with identifying some of the featuresand functions of their GCs that were being
explained by their teacheror fellow class members.

5.6 Privacy and Confidentiality
Prior to my asking for volunteersat eachof the two schoolsI confirmedthat all the data
collectedfrom the volunteerswould remain private and confidential. I also assuredall the
potentialvolunteersthat during anyreportingof my work the studentswho participatedin my
studywereguaranteed
anonymityandconfidentialityat all times. I outlinedall the typesof data
I would be collectingand reiteratedthat their views and opinionswereconfidentialand at no
time wouldI relatethis informationto theschoolor to their teachers.
All the namesof the studentswithin this thesishavebeen alteredto maintain this level of
anonymity and confidentiality.

5.7 Refiability and VaRdity
The data collectionperiod lasted 10 monthsand five different types of data were collected
during this time. I anticipatedthat the data from oneparticulardatacollectiontool would be
consistentwith the datafrom the samemethodof collectionbut at a differenttime of the year
and thereforego someway to ensurethe reliability of my findings. The variety of data
collectionmethodsI usedprovidednot only the quantity of data I requiredbut also enabled
comparisonsto be madebetweenstudentsand betweenschools. If the findingsfrom one data
sourcecorroboratethe findingsfrom anotherit canattributesomevalidity to my results.
The evidencecollected was consistentthrough the passageof time and also betweenthe
differentmethodsemployed. My main concernwas that during interviewor studentjournal
entriesoneof the studentsin particularseemedto contradicthimselfwhendescribingtheway in
which he usedhis GC. His actionsseemedto contradicthis verbalaccount.I interpretedthis as
the student(Sam)anticipatingwhat he thoughtI wantedto hearand he attemptedto adoptthis
view whenin interviewor whenhe wrotehis GCjournal entries. DuringanalysisI decidednot
to rely on Sam'sverbalaccountalonebut compareit with the Key Recorderdatahegenerated,
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Chapter 6- Key Recorder
Key Recorderis a softwareprogramthat wasdevelopedas a researchtool by TexasInstruments
in conjunctionwith PlymouthUniversityandwhich recordskey-strokesmadeon a GC. It is a
relativelyuncommondatacollectiontool and after analysingthe availableliteratureit appears
thatthereareonly a smallnumberof researchprojectsthathaveusedit. (For example:Graham,
Headlam,Honey,Sharpand Smith,2003;Berry, GrahamandSmith,2003; Smith,2003;Berry,
Grahamand Smith, 2005;Berry, Grahamand Smith,2006). Within this chapterI outline the
merits,drawbacksas well as my experiences
of usingKey Recorder.It is a brief summaryas I
havewritten aboutit elsewhere(Sheryn,2005;2006).
6.1 Background to Key Recorder
The Key Recorder program is stored in a GC as an Application file (APPS) and runs in the
background recording all the user's key-strokes. The Key Recorder requires an extended

memoryto run and storethe datafiles andthereforeit canonly operateon theTI-83+ family of
GCswhich havethe increased
memorycapacity.WhenKey Recorderis runningand collecting
datathe GC operatesasper normalandat the samespeed,andthereforethereis little indication
to the studentthat key-strokesarebeingrecorded.At the endof the datacollectionperiodit is
thenpossibleto playbackthe datafile andobservehow the studentusedtheirGC.
The softwareprogramcan be loadedonto a GC from a PC with the use of TI-Connect';
alternativelyit canbe transferredfrom GC to GC usinga link cableandthe LINK featureon the
GC. Unfortunatelyit is not possibleto accessthe Key Recorderprogramto either view or edit
the code. The data files containing the key-strokeinformation are stored as Application
Variables(AppVar) files with a defaultnameof AkyRecd.8xv. Thesefiles canbe transferred
from oneGC to another,althougheachGC canonly storeonefile at a time,or alternativelythe
data files canbe transferredto a PC andgiven a moremeaningfulnameotherthan the default
name. Howeverthe files cannotbe changedor convertedto a differentfile type which means
that during analysisthe only way to accessandview the datafile is throughKey Recorderrun
on either a GC or througha relativelyrecentsoftwarereleasefrom TexasInstrumentscalledTISmartView8runningon a PC. Seesection6.4 for furtherinformation.
WeigandandWeller (2001)investigatedstudentworking styleswhile using computeralgebra
systems.As part of their datacollectionprocedurethey useda program,ScreenCam,
which
recordedall the student'sactionson the CAS. The programwas runningin the background
7TI-Connectcanbefoundfrom theTexasInstruments
web-siteat
education.
ti.com/educationportal/sites/US/productDetai1/us
connect.html(lastchecked271hMarch
_ti_
2006)
a TI-SmartViewcanbe foundfrom theTexasInstruments
web-siteat
ti -c2.m__/educationj2ortql/sites/U
l/us smartview.
html (lastchecked271hMarch
education
S/productDetai
2006)
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while the studentsworked on the computer-basedCAS. Weigand and Weller used ScreenCam
becauseit meant they were able to quantitatively evaluatethe students'computer actions, it also
made it possible to identify successful problem solving strategiesand dead-end strategies. In
their summary they say that
computer protocols are a useful research tool for studying working styles of
students as they go about solving problems, and for categorising problem solving
(P. 109)
strategies. "

The Key Recordersoftwarehassimilarprinciplesto the ScreenCarn
program.
Smith (2003) conducted a study also using the TI-83+ and the Key Recorder software. His
initial method of analysing the data collected involved transcribing all the key-strokesa student
had made onto a data collection sheet. This was found to be very time-consuming and the
method was modified so the data screen was videoed and during playback comments were

dictatedinto a tape recorderand 'key events' identified- for exampleenteringa function,
changingwindowsettings,graphinga functionor usingthezoomfunction.

P

gomms

liata
-1-Unewinstall
3: Delete Appvar
4: Replav Data
5: View Data
6: Hide Appvar
7: Quit
Figure 6.1 Key Recorder Main Menu

Thedatafile producedcanbeviewedin two ways: View DataandReplayData.
View D
ReRIgyData

which providesa list of the keystrokes(Figure6.2)
which playsbackthe datafile andwill showthe displaythat the usersawwhile

theywereoperatingit. (Figure6.3)

nter
nsert
egat i ve
aph

ef t
Figure 6.2 Example of View Data Screen

-K241

H=O
Figure 6.3Exampleof Replay Data Screen

6.2 Advantages
Key Recorder provides an exact account of how the GC is being used by storing a list of all the
key-strokesmade by a user. The data can be used in many ways: to identify how a student'suse
of the GC changesover a period of time; what problem solving strategiesthe student adopted;
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the frequency and type of errors created; navigation issues; how the student used the GC in
comparison with how they were taught; how they use it outside the mathematicsclassroom.
The Replay Data file will show all error messages(for example ERR: DIVIDE BY 0 or ERR:
NONREAL ANS) and from this it is possible to identify any recurring errors made by the
student and their frequency. The View Data file will not indicate when the GC produced an
error message or if the student arrived at an incorrect answer, but if it is considered in
conjunction with the text-book or worksheet from which the studentwas working, it is possible
to identify any repeatederrors when entering data. For example: given sin,"2x or sinxA2on their
own it is not clear which one the studentmeant to enter but if the original worksheet is referred
to it is possible to determine which the student meant to enter. The View Data file may also
indicate if the student is experiencing GC navigation problems. If a student is looking for a
function of the GC but cannot remember which menu leadsto this function the studentmay go
searchingby pressinga variety of keys in an attempt to find it.
The Key Recorder files also provide the opportunity to see if the studentsare using it in the way
they were taught. If the student found alternative methods to those being taught by the teacher
or if they are teaching themselvesto problem-solve using alternative strategies. Analysing the
key-stroke data and comparing it to the AS Level Mathematics syllabus also indicates if the
studenthas used the GC in unexpectedor independentways to investigateareasof mathematics
that are not on their syllabus.
Key Recorder also offers the possibility of identifying how a student uses the GC outside of a
mathematics classroom. Studentswithin my project were asked to enter an alpha code into their
GC before using it. A different alpha code was to be used depending on the type of use or
location. This was in an attempt to identify their work at different times and in different
situations: work in the mathematics classroom; within other AS Level classes; at home or
outside formal classes. Although this was not totally successful throughout the year it did
provide some indication of how the students used their GC outside of the mathematics

classroom.
6.3 Disadvantages
There are quite a few disadvantagesto using Key Recorder software and data files. As
mentioned above there are two ways to view the data - Replay Data and View Data. During
playback the Replay Data mode will show what the user saw on the display as they worked with
the GC. However during replay it will display the whole data file all at once, quite quickly, and
it offers no opportunity to pausethe replay or to jump towards the end of the file, although it is
possible to halt it - by pressingthe ON key. Viewing the Key Recorderdata through View Data
screen indicates exactly which keystrokes the user pressed but the display only shows eight
lines of data at a time. The file can be scrolled through using the arrow keys but for larger data
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files (over 1000 key-strokes) this can be a laborious process.Unfortunately it is not possible to
skip from one section of the file to another which meansif the end of the file is being analysed
the whole file must be scrolled through one line at a time.
If a student runs an application program on the GC (for example the Probability Simulator)
while the Key Recorder is collecting data during analysis the playback will halt at this point and
the program will begin to run. It is possible to see the key-strokesthat have been made after
this point but the playback must be changed to View Data. Playback will also stop when the
maximum file size is reached. The default is 1000 key-strokesalthough it is possible to change
this. Frequently I over-estimated the size of the data file neededto collect the data knowing
there was more than enough spaceto store the data.
During periods when data collection exceededone lesson, it is likely that the studentwill have
turned the GC off or it will have 'timed out'. Neither of these situations can be identified by
examining the key-strokes as Key Recorder does not record when ON or OFF key has been
pressed. While this is understandable- during playback the Key Recorderwould turn the GC
off and therefore not be able to continueplayback - it would help the analysing processif there
was an indication whenever the studentswitched off the GC or it 'timed out'.

If a studentallowsthe GC to 'time out' while theyarein a screenotherthanthe HOME screen
andthenswitchesit on the GC will continuefrom whereit wasbeforeit 'timedout'. However,
if a student switches the GC off and then later switches it on the GC will automatically display
the HOME screen. The Key Recorder software will not record that the GC has been switched
off but will continue playback in the mode that the studenthad been previously working. While
this is not a problem for the student, this can cause significant confusion with playback and
analysis of the data and it could produce errors during playback that the student will not have
experienced. For example: a student enters an equation to be graphed through Y= editor and
then turns the GC off. When they return to work with the GC and turn it on they will have the
HOME screen to work with. During playback the display will not register that the GC was
turned off/on but it will continue all playback within the Y= editor.

Anotherdisadvantage
is that it is not possibleto determineif all the key-strokesrecordedon the
GC are from one studentor two or more. During the courseof my projectit becameevident
that onestudentwas sharingher GC with her neighbourin class. Sheexplainedhow often she
was sharingherGC and who with but it transpiredshewas alsoallowingothersto borrow her
GC from time to time. The analysisof datathenbecomesmuchmorecomplexandpotentially
confusing.

6.4TI SmartView GC Emulator
-a
Thosewho arefamiliar with a relativelynew softwarereleasefrom TexasInstrumentscalledTISmartViewmaythink that thesedisadvantages
may be overcomeusingthis pieceof software.
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TI-SmartView is an interactive representation of the TI-84+ (similar to the TI-83+) that can
simultaneously display multiple representationsof Graph Window, Table, Statistics Editor and

Y= Editor screens
on a PC. It canalsorecordandshowall the key-strokesof the user. Thedata
canbe collectedfrom TI-SmartViewandstoredon the computerbut it is not possibleto collect
data from a hand-heldTI-84+ (or similar) and transferit to TI-SmartView. HoweverKey
Recordercan be installed onto TI-SmartView as an application and the data files from
elsewherecanbe transferredinto andrun usingTI-SmartView. Althoughplaybackis still very
fast the advantageis that it doescut down on time spenttransferringfiles to and from the GC
andPC.
6.5 Analysing Key Recorder Data
This process was not straightforward and was an extremely protracted exercise. Initially I
replayed the data through Replay Data to understandthe general areaof mathematicsthat each
studentwas working on, making note of any areasof interest. I then played the data file back as
View Data and recorded each of the keystrokesmade. Once I had done this I could note down
the type of activities on which the student was working. (Figure 6.4) This was an extremely
lengthy process but enabled me to have an overview of the student's working followed by a
detailed report of their GC activity. From this point I was able to analyse the student's keystrokesalong side the interviews and observationsand identify themesfrom the data.

6.6 Key Recorder Summary
As a datacollectiontool, the Key Recordersoftwareis very labourintensive. It canproduce
vast amountsof databut unfortunatelythe only way to successfullyanalysethe data is very
tediousandcanonly be donethrougha GC or a GC emulator(TI-SmartView).
Although when Smith (2003) analysedthe data from his researchproject he videoedthe
playback,for extendeddata collectionperiods this methodis not always successfulfor the
reasonsdescribedabove. Problemscanarisethat meantthe playbackis interruptedor it may
by the student.This canmeanvital elementsof the student's
producean error not experienced
useof the GC or key-strokesarenot capturedby the video. To avoid this situationI worked
througheachlist of keystrokesmanually- identifyingkey areasandthenworkingthroughtheir
key-strokesanalysingtheprocesses
andthekey-strokesused.
The Key Recorderwas a usefuldata collectiontool, allowingaccessto students'work in and
out of the classroomand it provideddetailsof how the studentsusedtheir GCsthat otherwise
wouldnot havebeenpossible. Collectingkey-strokedataenabledme to seehow the students'
useof their GCschangedover the courseof theyear astheybecamemorefamiliar with the GC
and found wheredifferentfimctionswereand how to navigatearoundboth the screenandthe
GC successfully,
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Key-stroke
A
Left
4.9
Store
A
Enter
Negative
10
Store B
Enter
10
Left
Del
Store
Draw
Clear
C
Enter
Negative
B
Plus
Left Parenth
Left
Del
SquareRoot
B
Squared
Minus
Left Parenth
4AC
Right Parenth
Right Parenth
Exponent
Left
Del
Divide
Left Parenth
2A
Right Parenth
Enter
Entry
UP
Left
Negative
Enter

Comment

4 9 storedi n A
.

- 10 storedi n B

I stored in C
With a mis-type of DRAW

4 2 (4AC)) (2A)
-B+ (B
Using previ ous stored val ues in A , B andC
10 91495966
.

Alters previous entry
2- (4AQ) - (2A)
-B-(4(B
(Incorrect calculation - should useminus and NOT
negative, but also requires further brackets.Answer
should be 46.46818154)
Figure 6.4 Example of Key Recorder Data Sheet

Thereare many problemsassociatedwith Key Recorderand althoughthe disadvantages
do
appear to outweigh the advantages,the software does provide some unique opportunities for
gauging an insight into how an individual usestheir GC. It is for this reasonI felt able to work
around the disadvantagesand focus on the advantagesof collecting this type of data.
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Chapter 7- Results
This chapterincludesthe resultsfrom the datacollectedfrom the six studentsoverthe courseof
the academicyear2003-2004.Theresultsaresplit intotwo mainareas:MeasuresInformingthe
ResearchQuestionsandEmergentThemes.I choseto makeseparatesectionsfor theseas the
results are generatedfrom two separateand distinct approaches.Measuresinforming the
ResearchQuestionsarosefrom the measuresset out in Chapter3 ResearchQuestions. The
researchquestionsand measuresweredevelopedbeforeany datacollectionbeganand canbe
from examiningthe
consideredas a priori thinking. EmergentThemeswerethemesgenerated
students'datawhich canbe considered
as a posteriori thinking. I readthroughthe files of data
from eachstudentandthendevelopedthe categoriesfrom what I saw as significantelementsof
the data. The EmergentThemesarein additionto the ResearchQuestions.They areincluded
astheyoffer an alternativepictureof the students'appropriationof their GCs.
Due to spacerestrictionsthe results includedbelow are a reducedand abbreviatedset but
include all the data that I refer to later.

7.1MeasuresInforming the ResearchQuestions
The three researchareas that I am addressingbreak down into five researchquestions. Each
researchquestion has several measuresassociatedwith it and each measurerelates to different
aspectsof a student's use of a GC. In section 2.4 Framing of ResearchQuestions(p. 9) I outline
which data sources inform which measuresthat in turn inform the researchquestions. In this

sectionI detailhow thedatacollectedcorresponds
and ascribea variety of
with thesemeasures
datasourcesto eachmeasure.I workedthroughall thedatasourcesfor all the six studentsandI
tookeachdatasourcein turn assigningmeasures
whereappropriate.
The abbreviations I use within this section arc as follows:

Int
KeyR

Interview
Key Recorderdata

JM1

Journalentry
Classroomobservation.
Key Recorderdatafiles werealso
Obs
collected
ObsKR
Key Recorderdatafiles from lessonthat wasalsoobserved
Classroomobservation,followedby a StimulatedRecall
ObsStR
interview. Key Recorderdatafiles werealsocollected
from classroomobservation
that was
ObStRKR Key Recorderdatafiles
followedby StimulatedRecallinterview
StimulatedRecallinterviewusingKey Recorderdatafiles
StRcl
takenfrom anobservedlesson
Table 7.1Abbreviations of Data Sources
The page number follows the data source. For example ObsStR3p2 in the data source column
below correspondsto page two of the third Classroom Observation followed by a Stimulated
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Recall Interview. Table 5.1 Actual Schedule of Data Collection (p.29) indicates when in the
year the data were collected.

Theresultsbasedon the measures
from my Research
Areasareshownbelowfor eachstudentin
alphabeticalorder- Ann, David,Max, Sam,Sarah,Steve.
7.1.1Ann - (SchoolA)
The quantity of evidence collected for Ann is slightly less than from the other studentsfrom
school A due to her absencesfrom class during various data collection sessions. Her teachers

were concernedabout her level of attendancefrom the middle of the first term and were
expectingher to withdraw from the AS Level Mathematicscourseearly. Ann did completethe
coursebut unfortunatelyshe was absentfor severaldata collectionsessionsincluding the
summaryinterview. Although the data collectedfrom Ann are incompletecomparedto other
studentsin my study,her datacan provide somecomparisonswith other studentswithin her
school.
Measures from Research Area 1
1a) Extent of use of a scientific calculator
Will replace scientific calculator with GC in future but will have to get used
to it first
Very limited use of GC over a two week period
Still used to the scientific calculator- clearing screenafter each calculation
Still usesscientific calculator 'sometimes' - "dependson what my needs
are". Still carrying the scientific calculator to school.

lb) Student'sresponsesto teacher'sprompts to useGC
Findsit usefulto checkanswers- corTesponds
to theteacher'sview
Followsthe teacher'spromptsto resizegraphwindow
Mentionswriting messages
to her neighbourson the GC

Data Sources
Intl pl
KeyRl
StRcll pl
Int2 p2

Intl p2
KeyRI
StRclI p4

1c) Evidence of unexpected use
None
1d) Use of GC out of class
Uses the GC more in class than for homework
Does not think the GC will be useful in Biology or Psychology
No evidence of the GC being used outside the mathematics class
Did not know how to change radians to degrees & the teacher did not know
either. Found out by investigating for herself
No evidence of use of GC outside class
Used the GC for homework
No evidence of use of GC outside class

le) Extent of use of GC
Only used the GC in lessonsduring the I" week. Had not used a GC before
Was going to use the scientific calculator & GC together until she wasused
to GC
Checked her work with the GC. Had not used the GC a lot so far
Does not think the GC will be useful in Biology or Psychology
Very limited use of the GC over the two week data collection period.
he scientific calculator & is clearing screenafter each

Intl pl
Intl p3
KeyRI
StRcl I p4
JMl I
KeyR2
KeyR3 p9
KeyR4

Intl pl
Int I p2
Int I p3
KeYRI
StRclIpI
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calculation

Very limited use of the GC over a2 week period.
Very limited use of the GC due to examination. Used it more at the
beginning but now using it less and less.Usually usesthe GC every lesson.
Statesthat she did not use the specialfeaturesof the GC just the 'normal'
things.
Used the GC for homework.

KeyR2
Int2 pI

KeyR3 p9

1f) Different subjectareaswherethe GC is used
Drew graphsto checksolutionsto equation.Thinksshewouldnot needthe
GC for any othersubjects.
Checksherwork with theGC
Solvingquadraticgraphs
Trigonometry- degrees
Trigonometry- degrees;integrals,calculusandstraightline theory
Drawinggraphsandcheckinganswers
Trigonometry
Statistics
Binomial
NumericalIntegration
Graphs,combinations,
binomialsequences
permutations,
andintegration
Combinations

Intl p2
KeyRI
ObsStR1pl
JM1I
Int2 pI
p2
KeyR3p4
p24
Obs22
Jml2
ObSRK2p2

1g) Frequency of use of GC with respect to other instruments
Using the scientific calculator & the GC together until confident with GC

Intl pl

1h) Evidenceof a student'ssuccinctuseof a GC with few errors

Intl pl

Persistentnavigational issuesthroughout session.Having trouble moving
around screenand deleting characters
ERR:SYNTAX - lack of understandingof how to move around screen

ObsStRI p2,3,
5,6,7,8
p2,6

7^-z ERR: SYNTAX. Lack of understandinghow to quit or clear error trying to treat GC like WP
Lack of understandinghow to delete characters.Incorrect attempt at Arcsine
ERR: SYNTAX QUIT Lack of understandinghow to move around screen.
Incorrect attempt at Arcsine ERR:SYNTAX not sure how to clear error
q-ve no. = ERR:NONREAL ANS
clear error
Entering STAT screen(in error) and trying to return to HOME screen
Multiple screenclearing
ERR: UNDEFINED after deleting all data from lists. Clear error x3

KeyR2 pI
p2,3
p4

QUIT

0- = ERR:SYTNAX.Quiterror

P5
KeyR3 p4
p5
p7

p8

q( = ERR:SYNTAX clear error

p17

-8-4 + 12- 14= ERR:SYNTAXclearerror
Tryingtoreturnto HOMEscreen
fromy= editor
ERR:
SYNTAX
+
y=0.5x
quiterror
ANS+= ERR:SYNTAXclearerror.Tryingto deleteprevious
entry
FnInt(.5x+ 2)2 = ERR:ARGUMENT
clearerror
Tryingto findNumericalIntegration
on GC.
20 4(77x 0)= ERR:DIVIDEBY 0 clearerror
+x =ERR:SYNTAXclearerror
SYNTAXclearerror
.= ERR:
4!
4!
x x= ERR:SYTNAXclearerror

P19
p23
ObsKR2
pI
p2
p3
KeyR4pI+
p7
p8
ObsStRKr2
p
p2

li) Apposite use of the GC
Drawing graphs and resizing the window
Trying to find Numerical Integra ion on GC.

KeyRI
KeyR4 p I+
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Measures from Research Area 2
2a) Comments from students on the advantages or perceived potential
of using a GC
Useful for checking solutions to equations.Useful for checking work
Will be useful for AS and A2 work - more functions. Teacher said it was an
advantageto have one. Told to get GC - not sure what it's benefits may be
ENTRY feature useful. Becoming more useful the more sheusesit
GC useful for drawing graphs and ALPHA keys for writing messages.Not
sure what ALPHA keys may be used for
GC as checker.Lots more useful functions than scientific calculator
Was not very different to scientific calculator. Do not use specialfeatures
just "nonnaP' things.
Would have liked to use GC in examination. GC just handier. Lots more
different functions. Would rather have GC than scientific calculator
GC is quick, clever and efficient. A lot easierthan scientific calculator.
Seeingwhat you typed in earlier is good and changing calculation by using
ANS or ENTRY
2b) Comments from the student on disadvantages or perceived
constraints when using a GC
Perceived problem finding buttons
Need to learn and practice where all buttons etc are
Knowing which button to press can be "a bit confusing
Hard to work out new things when teacherunaware of processeson GC
Slow processfinding factorial or permutationsor combinations
2c) Comments from students about the level of support or training
needed
Did not know how to changeradiansto degrees& neither did teacher
Not able to use GC for nwnerical integration. Teacher gave support to those
studentswith Sharp GC
Searchingfor integration tool
Hard to work out new things when teacherunaware of processeson GC
2d) Comments from students about the level of support or training
received
Did not know how to changeradiansto degrees- teacherdid not know.
Found out by investigating for self
Not able to use GC for numerical integration. Teacher gave support to those
studentswith Sharp GC
Searchingfor integration tool
Hard to work out new things when teacherunaware of processeson GC

Data Sources

Intl pl
Int I p2
StRclI p3
p4
Jml I
Int2 pI
p2
Jrnl2

Intl P1
Intl p2
Int2 p3
Jrnl2
Jml2

StRclI p4
Obs2p2
ObsKr2 pI
Jrnl2

StRcl I p4
Obs2p2
Kr2 PI
Jm2

2e) Types of difficulties faced when using GC
Learning where all buttons and ftinctions are and what they do and when you Intl p2
needthem
Continued navigational issuesthroughout session.Trouble moving around
ObsStR1 p2,3,
deleting
5,6,7,8
screenand
characters
Frustration at not being able to delete as would like - multiple keystrokes
p8
StRcl I p3
Difficulty finding correct keys
Difficulty finding how to changeradiansto degrees
JM1I
KeyR2 p1 p4
Poor recovery from error trying to treat GC like WP
-3
Lack of understandinghow to delete. Lack of understandinghow to move
around screen
Not sure how to clear error
p5
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Knowing which button to press
Entering STATS screen(in error) and trying to return to HOME screen
Problemsdeleting items from STATS editor. ERR:UNDEFINED after
deleting all data from lists
Trying to return to HOME screenfrom Y= editor
Not familiar with numerical integration on GC
Searchingfor integration tool
Slow processfinding factorial or permutationsor combinations
Trying to find Numerical Integration on GC.
Trying to alter previous entry. = ERR:SYNTAX clear error

Int2 p3
KeyR3 p4
p6
p23
Obs2 2
ObsKR2 pI
Jm12
KeyR4
ObsStRKR2 pI

2f) Successin using a GC for problem-solving

Missed opportunity to use ENTRY but using ANS
Used ANS
Checking last 4 answers using ENTRY

2g) Changes in a student's level of confidence when using a GC
Initially shedid not want to mess aroundwith GC. Using scientific
calculator and GC together until confident using GC.
Have not used GC a lot - would give it 2.5 /5 for usefulness.Concerned
whether shewill remember where all functions are and what all buttons do.
Told to get GC by teacher- not sure what it's benefits may be
Multiple CLEAR after error
More than 8 attemptsat samecalculation. Lack of confidence in GC.
Checking and re-checking answerto samecalculation
Confident use of ANS
Multiple CLEAR screen.
Repeatedscreenclear after every calculation
Checking answerby breaking calculation down into parts
Multiple CLEAR screenx4 twice
Increasednumber of Clear screenas data collection progresses
Confident use of ANS. CLEAR screenmore than 3 times after each
completed calculation
Confident use of ENTRY
Multiple CLEAR screenx 4; confident useof nCr
Multiple screenCLEAR x9

ObStRI p4,8
P5,6
KeyR2 p2

Intl pl
Intl p2

KeyR2 pI
p 1-3
KeyR3
P11
PH +
p18
ObsKR2 p4
KeyR4
P4,10 - 14
ObStRK2 p2
p3
p4

7.1.2 David - (School B)
David was a reluctant volunteer for the project. He only volunteeredwhen he realised that his
friend, Steve, was also taking part in the study. His attendancewas very good during the year
and he was keen to participate in classroomdiscussions,however at times David was distracted
from working by his neighbours in class.
Measures from Research Area 1
1a) Extent of use of a scientific calculator
Have not been carrying scientific calculator around with him
Using GC in all lessons.Do not use scientific calculator at all - except when
doing basic sum and if its there
Only used scientific calculator for examinations

Int3 pI

lb) Student's responsesto teacher's prompts to use GC
Neededto be prompted to get GC out
Keen to use GC and provide answersbefore prompt.
Follows instructions to use GC

Obsl pl
p2
p3

Data Sources
Intl p2
Int2 pI
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1c) Evidence of unexpected use
Playing around and exploring different functions
Doodling on arrow keys
Doodling on GC

Intl pl
KeyRI 1311
ObsKR IpI

1d) Use of GC out of class
Using GC out of mathematics class in physics
Using GC 2 or 3 times a day

Intl pl
2

Not mathematicsor homework use
In physics for coursework
Physics and chemistry
Using GC in physics and at home and in classfor revision
Using GC for revision over holidays
Using GC for homework

KeyRI p5
iml I
Jrnl3
Int2 pI
Jrn14
Int3 P2

le) Extent of useof GC

Using it for every day use. Also in physics
Using GC 2 or 3 times a day. Using it more & more as courseprogresses.
Not mathematicsor homework use
Using GC in every lessonand home for revision
Using GC for revision over holidays
11) Different subject areas where the GC is used
Physics
Statistics
standardform
Physics coursewoTk,refractive indexes, Pearson'sPMCC, graphs
Statistics PPMCC
Normal distribution
Photo-electric effect - physics, standardform/powers
Statistics revision and trigonometry, physics and chemistry
PMCC and linear regression
Used GC for General Studies; statistics linear regression;modulus; 2
variable statistics; graph functions; absolute
1g) Frequency of use of GC with respect to other instruments
Using GC everyday just like scientific calculator
Will use it more frequently than now when they get into the course.Have not
been carrying scientific calculator around
Using GC in all lessonsand at home with revision. Not carrying scientific
calculator at all any more
UseGC all the time

Intl pl
_p2
KeyRI p5
Int2 pI
Jm14

IntlpI
KeyRI pI
PH
Jml I
Jml2
KeyR2 p4
Jml3
Int2 pI
Jml4
Int3 p2

Intl pl
p2
Int2 pI
Int3 pI

1h) Evidence of a student's succinct use of a GC with few errors
Trying to delete items from list. Lack of understandingabout error message KeyRl p4
ERR: DATA TYPE goto effor and trying to recover from error. Lack of
P9
understandingabout error message.
ERR:SYNTAX clear error and trying to recover from error
p12
Sin (= ERR: SYTNAX Doodling on the screen
OstKR IpI
ANS- = ERRSYNTAX clear error.
KeyR2 p4
ERR:
SYTNAX
=
p5
clear effor
239 + -2(286) + -393 = ERR:SYNTAX clear error and then trying to alter p7
calculation on screenunsuccessfully
ERR: DIVIDE BY 0- GC ofP Unsure of error.
p8
ANS = ERRSYNTAX 3 times, clear error
P9
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Bracket missing ERR:SYNTAX clear error and repeaterror
Using GC as would use scientific calculator. It's got all the samefunctions
as calculatorswe've used previously
Many missed opportunities to use ENTRY and make simple alterationsto
expressionand not completely rewrite
Checking answer from previous calculation
Not using ENTRY
ANS - 66 += ERR:SYNTAX clear error
7,6 = ERR:SYNTAX clear error;
7x8, +, 7-5 = ERR:SYNTAX clear error
2 4)=ERR:SYNTAX clear error
Storing answer to B and not using it
L3 2^2 = ERR: INVALID DIM. Clear error

p13
Int2 p2
KeyR3 p5
p7
p8,12,14
KeyR4 p8
P9
KeyR5 p6
P9
OSRKR3p2

1i) Appositeuseof the GC
Retypingpreviouscalculation- couldhaveusedENTRY
KeyRI p2,5
Repeated
KeyR2p2,5
calculation,keystrokeby keystroke
ý(19.62)not ANS
p16
CouldhaveusedENTRY andmadeonealterationto complexexpression
p20
Trying to manoeuvrearoundscreenusingarrowkeys
Using STOREto keepaccuracyin question
Jrnl4
Clearscreenaftereverycalculation.
KeyR3
Missedopportunityto useENTRY & makesimplealterationsto expressions P8,PI I
Checkingcalculationby buildingup from 3 separate
PI
calculations.
Missedopportunityto useENTRY & makesmallalterationto expression
KeyR4p3-5
Checkinganswers
PH
Not usingANS
KeyR5p7
STOREanswerto B anddid not useit
P9
Less frequentclearingscreen
P13
Measures from Research Area 2
2a) Comments from students on the advantages or perceived potential
of using a GC
GC a lot better than scientific calculator one. More memory and can do more
with it. Will be good to check answerswith it
Useful for statistics.
Got all same functions and buttonsas calculatorsused previously
Useful for statistics. Storefunctions useful
Found scientific calculator quite different from GC. Used to think it was
complicated but now think it's quite basic
Easier to picture graphs, not having to manually plot them; tracing graphs to
find coordinates- helpful. 2 variable statistics; graph functions; absolute

2b) Commentsfrom the studenton disadvantages
or perceived
constraintswhen using a GC
GC too big for bag.
GC "throws" him whenit omitsprecedingzero (26 insteadof 0.26)
Standardform andpowersarea lot differentfrom scientificcalculatortakeslongerand wastestime
Did not needto useanyof GC functionsin examination.In standardform
needto bracketeverything,unlikewith scientificcalculator.In examination
did not really needto useanyof GC featuresandfunctions.
UsingGC aswould scientificcalculator.Fractionkey not easilyfound.
Wouldbe useful.Powerbuttonnot whatexpected
Forgettingto changefrom radiansto degrees.No signon screen

Data Sources

Intl pl
Int2 pI
p2
Jml4
Int3 pl
p2

Intl pl
p2
Jml3
Int2 pI
p2
Int3 p2
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2c) Comments from students about the level of support or training
needed
Did not have to read manual to get started
Neededhelp to store answersin variables.Neededhelp to find fr ction key
Asked for help about GC changing from Degreesto radians

Intl pI
ObsI p4
Jm13

2d) Comments from students about the level of support or training
received
Had to searchfor ABS button - without help
Had to fimd out how to reset it. Never read manual

InO p2
p3

2e) Types of difficulties faced when using GC
GC omits preceding zero which throws him
Intl pl
Trying to delete items from list. Lack of understandingabout error message KeyRl p4
Pressingwrong key and returning to previous screenor HOME screen
p8
ERR:DATA TYPE and having problems recovering from error
P9
ERR:SYNTAX and trying to recover from error
p12
_ObsKRI p2,3
Difficulties moving round screen.Trying to move around GC as WP?
Difficulties moving around screen. GC as WP. Trying to alter previous
KeyR2 p7
calculation
ERR: DIVIDE BY 0. Switched GC otV Unsure of error.
p8
Difficulty exiting Y= editor. Switched GC oft?
p24
Trying to manoeuvrearound screenusing arrow keys
p25
Standard form & powers are difficult. Needed to add more brackets. (Did
Jml3
not use EE)
Standardfrom and bracketsproblematic. Need bracketsfor everything. Can
Int2 pI
be tedious if loadsto do
Fraction key lot harder to use. Power key not as expected
p2
7
Int3 p2
Not changing from radiansto degrees
2f) Successin using a GC for problem-solving
Having problems using GC for standardform and powers - no successin
problem solving
STORE function useful
Repeatingcalculation, checking calculation
.Clearing
screen.Checking previous calculation.
Checking previous calculation
Clearing screen
Repetitive calculations - no use of ENTRY or STORE
2 variable statistics on GC

2g) Changesin a student'slevel of confidencewhen usinga GC
Quiteeasyto use- did not haveto readmanualto get started.Interestedin
usingit. Will be goodto checkanswerswith it
Repeated
useof clearscreen
Hadtroubledeletingitemsfrom STATSeditor,now ableto do this correctly
Repeatedlyclearsscreen
Quite easyto usebut havenot usedit for muchchallengingstuffyet
Findingusingit quiteeasythoughhasnot usedit for anythingnewyet.
Doodlingon the screen
Continueduseof clearingscreen
Continueduseof clearscreenthroughout.
Repeated
calculation
Repeatedcalculationin full
Previouscalculationreworkedwith bracketseverywhere
Unsurehow to manageerrormessage GC off?
-

Jml3
Jm14
KeyR4 p2
OSRKR2pl
p3
p4
KeyR5 p 11
InO p2

Intl pl
KeyRI p3
p6
PIO
Jml I
Jm12
ObsStRKRIpl
p2
KeyR2
p2
P5
p6
P8
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Repeatingcalculationthis time with morebrackets- correctanswer
Confirmingcalculationby repeatingtwice- secondtimewith multiplication
sign4(54)+ 5(-20) ... 4x (54) +5x (-20)+ ...
Thenreconfirminganswerby breakingcalculationin separate
parts
4x 54 = 216,5 x -20= -100,
...
ThenclearscreenNINE times
Tediousto put bracketsin but givesright answers.Familiarisedwith mostof
fimctionsneeded
Frequentclearingof screen
Frequentclearingof screen
Clearingscreen,Checkingcalculationby breakingit down
Error enteringexpression.
Navigatesroundscreensuccessfully
Clearscreenoften
Lessfrequentclearingscreenusinganswersdisplayedon screen
Checkinganswers
Repeatedcalculations- several- sharedGC?

PH
p12
p14
P15
Jrnl4
KeyR3
KeyR4
ObsStRKR2
pl, 3,4
p4
KeyR5p2, p4
p3,14
p6
ObsStRKR3

7.1.3Max - (SchoolA)
Max was an eagervolunteerto my project. He immediatelyagreedto takepart andexpressed
an interestin what the project entailed. His attendanceover the year was excellentand he
worked very hard during most of his classes. Max was a quiet studentand seemedto be
focussedon his work mostof the time.
Measures from Research Area 1
1a) Extent of use of a scientific calculator
Using scientific calculator due to problems finding exponentkey
Carrying scientific calculator as well as GC - in caseof problems. Knows
how to use scientific calculator so feels safe with it as back-up
Using scientific calculator and GC together. Has problems with trig on GC
Using scientific calculator for trigonometry
Did not use GC much to start with becauseit was new. Used scientific
calculator for trig. Did n2t know how to changeradiansto degreeson GC
Only used scientific calculator at start of year for things could not do on GC I

Data Sources
Intl pI
p2
Jml2
ObsStRl p2
Int2 p2
Int3 pI

1b) Student's responsesto teacher's prompts to use GC
Teacher prompts class to resize graph WINDOW
Prompts to use TRACE and confinn solutions
Prompts to expandWINDOW
Does as teachersuggestsand resizes graph WINDOW and TRACE graph
efficiently several times during session
Teacher instructs studentsto use GC for numerical integration but students
have different model of GC than the rest and are unableto do it
Using GC to compareanswers. Used as a checker(as teacherprompted)

Int3 pI

Ic) Evidence of unexpected use
Writing mesýMesto friends
Writing messagesto friends
Writing memagesto friends

KcYRI P8
KeYR2 P2
KeYR3 PI

1d) Useof GC out of class
UsingGC for chemistry
Using GC for homework

Obsl pl
p2
p4
ObsKRIpI
ObsKR3 pI

Intl pI&2
KeyRI pI
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Using GC for chemistry and homework
ZOOM in function self-taught
Altering graph window w/o instruction
Experimenting with storing values into variables
Resizing graph WINDOW and using TRACE function without keystroke
instruction from teacherthroughout session
Using GC for numerical integration - receivedtraining
Learns to STORE values to variables and use the variable in an equation

le) Extent of useof GC
Not usedGC before
Expectingto useit everylesson.Refersto usingit to checkhis mental
calculations.Carryingscientificcalculatoraswell as GC in caseof problems
Drawinggraphs,finding solutionsandthe vertexandusedTRACE
UsingGC for homework
UsingGC for chemistryandhomeworkbut finding scientificcalculator
easierfor trigonometry
UsingGC everylesson,includingexploringhow to STOREvalues
Usedscientificcalculatorat startof yearwhenthingscouldnot do on GC
Usedit to comparebackas a checkeraspromptedby the teacher
lf) Different subjectareaswherethe GC is used
UsingGC in chemistry
UsingGC in chemistry
Using GC in trigonometry
UsingGC in chemistryandfor trigonometry
Graphsandtransformations
of graphs,statistics,numericalintegration
Statistics
Factorialand standardform
Binomialtheorem
Logarithms,binomialtheorem(!, nCr)
Numericalintegration
Integration,volumesof solids,addingup anddoublecheck,iteration

Jml2
KeyR2 p4
plo
Jml5
ObsKRIpI
ObsKR4 pI
KeyR6 p8

Intl pl
p2
imil
KeyRl pl
Jml2
Jrnl5
Int3 pI
p2
Intl pl, 2
Jrnl2
KeYRI j3l
Jml2
Int2 pI
KeYR4P7
Jml4
ObsStR2pI
JM15
ObsKR3pI
Int3 p2, p3

1g) Frequency of use of GC with respect to other instruments
Intl p2
Carrying both scientific calculator and GC but preferring to use GC unless
thereis a problem
Jm12
Still using scientific calculator when does not understandGC. E.g. Trig
ObsStRl pl
Using scientific calculator when GC on desk. Had problems with changing
radiansto degrees
Int2 pI
Used GC nearly every lesson
Used scientific calculator at the start and when having problems with trig
., I Int3 pI
Only used scientific calculator at start with things could not do on GC
Using spreadsheetto draw graph for integration
p3
1h) Evidence of a student's succinct use of a GC with few errors
CreatedERR: SYNTAX when entering -4 rather than 4 when resizing
graph WINDOW. Ignores it and views graph
Typing in trigonometric calculation as if on old-style scientific calculator
ERR:SYNTAX minus not negative for WINDOW range ignores error
Lack of understandinghow to move round Y= editor
WINDOW RANGE ignores error and views graph
-ERR:
ERR:SYNTAX clears error
s
_Lý
Cos-'(30) = ERRMOMAIN clear error
ANS += ERR:SYNTAX GOTO error but then clears error rather than alter
it

1

ObsKR IpI, p6
KeyRI p2
P5,
p6
pt 1,12
ObsStRKRIpI
KeyR2 p8
p13
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Cos-'(270) =ERR: DOMAIN goto error. Adds right bracketthen quits error. p15
Does not understanderror
ANS STO->999 ERR: SYNTAX hoping this would store 999 in memory,
p17
QUIT error
Unsuccessfully trying to return to HOME screen
KeyR3 pI p2
Turns GC off due to frustration at not being able to return to HOME screen
Trying to edit previous entry by going UP and RIGHT navigational
p3
8-- 31 = ERR:SYNTAX GOTO and CLEAR error
p5
Trying to use STORE and createsERR:SYTNAX clear error
KeyR4 p7
Trying to move around STATS editor and return to HOME screen
p7,8
Adds LI as data item in STATS editor ERR:DATA TYPE goto & clear
P9,
Adds LI as data item in STATS editor ERR:DATA TYPE goto and alter but PIO
createsagain and quits error
Not entering standardform correctly. Needsbracketseverywhere.
Jm14
6.84 ý9
be
6.84ffl-49.
Difference
between
GC
should
and
syntax of
sýLntaxof written page.
ý-ve number ERR:NONREAL ANS quit error twice
KeyR5 p9
5+ 56495875135... -= ERR:SYNTAX clear error
Plo
ERR:SYNTAX minus not -ve quit error
ObsKR4 p1
e
25(1 - (5^400)) = ERR: OVERFLOW QUIT error times 3. Does not
KeyR6 p3
understandthe error message
Incomplete set of bracketsANS x 2! ) - ERR:SYNTAX clear error
p13
Extra bracket ERR:SYTNAX clear error
p15
Incomplete expression... += ERR:SYNTAX goto & fixes error successfully p17
4-ve number = ERR: NONREAL ANS
quit error, again, clear error. Does
not understanderror message
p24

1i) Appositeuseof the G4C
Usinggraphvertexandvaluesof x to solvequadratic.UsingTRACEto
checkanswers
Using WINDOW andTRACEto find vertexandsolutionsof quadratic
graph.
Viewing tableof valuesto aid in solvingquadratics
UsingWINDOW to alter sizeandTRACEto find featuresof graph
Not usingstandardform featuresuccessfully
Not usingstandardform featuresuccessfully
UsingGC for numericalintegration receivedtraining ratherthanrelying
on manualcalculationentirely
UsingýCrnd factorialto solvebinomialtheorem
Using GC for iteration
Learnsto STOREvaluesto variablesnamesandusethe variablein equation
Measures from Research Area 2
2a) Comments from students on the advantages or perceived potential
of using a GC
Likes to be able to seeprevious calculation on screen.Hopesto do graphs
and equations on it in the future.
Expects GC to be useful when transforming graphs
Good to seewhat's happqning step by step
Useful for transforming graphs
Liked being able to review recent calculations,drawing graphs
Can view everything on the screen
Editing previous calculations is useful.
Able to seeall previous working. Worked with ENTRY. Good for iteration

JmlI
ObsKRIpI
p3
KeyR1p8
Jm14
JM15
ObsKr4pI
Int3 p2
p3
Ke R6 p8
Data Sources

Intl PI

_

p2
Jrn12
Int2 pI
p2
p3
Jrnl4
Int3 3
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2b) Comments from the student on disadvantages or perceived
constraints when using a GC
Little bit complicated to start. Had problems finding exponentkey
Changing WINDOW every time you draw a graph is a nuisance
Deleting characterfrom input string is not as expected.Not like WP.
q should have own key not P Fj
Slow to find factorial key on GC. Standardforin requires lots of brackets
Confusing having to bracket everything when using standardform
Complicated at times

Intl pI
Jml2
Jml3
Jm14
Jml5
Int3 p2

2c) Commentsfrom studentsabout the level of support or training
needed
Sayshe needsto readmanualto understand
differencesbetweenscientific
calculatorandGC
Needshelpwith WINDOW function
Asksfor helpwith TRACEfunction
Hasproblemfinding fractionkey
Needshelpfinding fractionkey
Neededhelpfinding changingradiansto degrees
TeachinghimselfaboutZOOM standard
Prefersto investigateratherthanreadmanual.Askedteacheraboutchanging
but unableto help
radiansto degrees
Needstrainingto masterSTORE
Neededtrainingto masternumericalintegration
NeedshelpINS/DELand overwriting
Neededto storevaluesbut do not knowhow
Neededto storevaluesbut do not knowhow

Jm13
Int2 pI
KeYR4P3
Jml5
StRcl3pl

2d) Commentsfrom studentsabout the level of support or training
received
Teacherinstructsclassto alterWINDOW size
Teacherinstructsclass to useTRACEto confirmsolutions
No help from teacheraboutchangingradiansto degrees
Wastaughthow to changefrom radiansto degreesagain
ard form- not ableto help.Did not usemanual.

Obsl pl, 2
p2
ObsStRKRIp4
Obs2p2
Int3 p3

2e) Types of difficulties faced when using GC
Unable to fmd exponent key so resorted to using scientific calculator
Needshelp with WINDOW function
Needshelp with TRACE function
Has problem finding fraction key
Problems recovering from syntax error - ignores error and views graph
Searchingfor fraction key
Trying to changebetweenradians and degrees
Returning to HOME screenfrom graph window
Lack of understandinghow to move round Y= editor
Problems navigating round GC and finding changing radians to degrees
Problems navigating round GC and finding changing radians to degrees
Problems navigating round screen. GC as WP
Had problems working with numerical integration on GC
Problems changing radiansto degrees
Problems deleting efficiently.
Trying to return to HOME screen unsuccessful
Problems using INS/DEL and overwriting
Trying to move around screenaltering previous entry. GC as WP
Trying to move around STATS editor and return to HOME screen

Intl pl
ObsI p2
p3
p4
ObsKRIpI
ObsStRKRI p2
p3
p4

Intl pI
Obs I p2
p3
p4
ObsKR I pl, 6
p4
KeyR I p2
p6
Jrnl2
ObsStRI pl
KeyR2 p3
Int2 pI
p2
p3
KeyR3 pI
KeyR4 p3-5
p6
p7
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Too long to find factorial key. Too many bracketsneededfor standardform.
Not entering standardform correctly
Brackets on everything with standardform. Confiising and tedious
Searchingfor numerical integration feature of GC
GC makes things overcomplicated. Too complicated to work out how to use
numerical integration
Problems changing radians to degrees
25(l - (5A400))= ERR: OVERFLOW quit error times 3. Lack of
understandingabout the error message
4-ve
number = ERR: NONREAL ANS quit error, again, clear error. Does
not understanderror message
2f) Successin using a GC for problem-solving
Finding solutions to quadratic equations.Number and position of solutions
Rewrote complete equation again but could have used INSERT
Using intuition basedon numerical solution tan43 = -1.498387339knew
tan45 =I so answer was not right
Having problems with standardform
Not using standardform feature successfully
Trying to use GC for numerical integration but not able to find it
Little clearing of screenbetweencalculations. Basic calculations but
efficient
Using GC for numerical integration successfully.Received some training
Learns to STORE values to variables namesand use the variable in equation
GOTO error and fix syntax
Shortcut to find FCn7ý%-,
q by using ENTRY
Multiple values stored in variables and used in following expression

Jml4
JM15
ObsKR3 pI
Jm16
Int3 p3
KeyR6 p3
p24

JM1I
ObsKR I p4
lnt2 p3
Jm14
Jm15
ObsKR3 pI
KeyR5
ObsKr4 pI
KeyR6 p8
p18
P19
p29

2g) Changesin a student'slevel of confidencewhen usinga GC
SeemsverypositiveaboutGC.
Intl pl
Feelstheneedto continueto carry scientificcalculatorasback-up
Machineswitchedoff dueto lack of understanding
KeyRI p2
howto changefrom
to
screen screen?
FindingGC usefulsincehe got usedto it
Jrnl2
TurnsGC off dueto frustrationat not beingableto returnto HOME screen KeyR3p2
Lessscreenclearing
p7
Vcry positiveaboutusingGC but with somereservations
aboutits features Jrnl4
KeyR5
Little clearingof screenbetweencalculations.Basiccalculationsbut
efficient
Little clearingscreen.Seemsto be confidentusingGC.
ObsSRKR3p3
Usedto GC now. Findsscientificcalculatorsmalland"pathetic"
Int3 pI
UseGC quickly andefficiently
Int3 p2
UsingAns* Fracor Dec confidently
KeyR6pI
GOTO errorandcorrectsyntax.
p18
Shortcutto find Vý by usingENTRY
P19
7.1.4Sam- (SchoolA)
Sam was an eager volunteer to my project. His attendance during the year was very good
although he was easily distracted by Ann, whom he sat next to. He found the majority of the
work hard and relied heavily on the teacherfor stepby stepguidance when solving problems.
Measures from Research Area 1
la) Extent of use of a scientific calculator
Using scientific calculator when forgotten GC

Data Sources
Intl pl
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Will useboth calculators
ScientificcalculatorandGC on deskduringclass.Putsscientificcalculator
partly backinto bag
Not usedscientificcalculatormuchoverthe year

p3
ObsI pI
InO p2

lb) Student's responses to teacher's prompts to use GC
Teacher prompting to use TRACE fimction and to reduce y--x' to y--

Obs

Evidenceof unexpecteduse
_1c)
Typingmessages
Exploringothermenus
ExploringMATH menus
ExploringMATH menu
Messages
to classmate
ExploringMATH menuandSTAT menu
Exploringall optionson StatisticsMenu
Trying to find numericalintegrationin class
Taughtselfto useCATALOG andsearchfor newtopics

KeyRI p2
p3
p16
ObsStRKRIp2
KeYR2P4
KeyR3pI
KeyR4p10
ObsKR4p2
Int3 p3

ld) Useof GC out of class
Drawinggraphs
Homework
Teachingselfto changeradiansto degrees

Intl pI
KeyRI pI
p3

le) Extent of use of GC

Forgotto takeGC into classduringfirst weekbut hadscientificcalculator
Will useGC for everylessonandhomework
Use GC in all mathematics
lessonsandfor doinghomework
ResizingMrMOW to view featuresof graphandusingTRACE
LUsedGC in everymathematics
lessonandfor homework
lf) Different subjectareaswherethe GC is used
Cosinerule
Probability
Combinationspermutations,
binomialsequences,
graphs,integration
ý
ý
ýgraphW,]
1g) Freqw cy of use of GC with respect to othe instruments
First question: "Can I take two GCs into examination?"
Going to use both calculators. Took ages to get used to scientific calculator
so will keep-usingscientific calculator until used to GC.
Used spreadsheetonce in mathematics for integration
1h) Evidence of a student's succinct use of a GC with few errors
ERR:SYNTAX clear error
Navigating screen problems with overlapping previous entry. Deletes
whole expressionrather than alter
Unsure how to return to HOME screenand turns GC off Trying to input
sin(25) as on old scientific calculator 25sin
Sin-1(20.353)= ERR:DOMAIN clear error and then repeated doesnot
understanderror
Cos-'(ANS (467.7685185))= ERR:DOMAIN clear error again
17 = ERR: SYNTAX clear error. Similar error again and again -2 x-Iý
does not understanderror.
53.4. + 12 = ERR: SYNTAX clear error repeated3 times. Not understanding
error message
I
Y=2

Int1pI
p2
JM11

KeyRI pI I
Int3 p2
KeYRIvI
ObsStRKR2pI
Jrnl2
I Int3 p3
Int I p2
p3
Int3 p3

ObsKRI pl
p2
KeyRl pl
p4
p6
p13/14/17
KeyR4 p4
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I -var statistics 23 = ERR:ARGUMENT clear error
Sx3=ERR: UNDEFINED clear error, repeated3 times. Lack of
understandingof error messageand inexperience of GC function
5.76 + 5.76 ++ 5.76 + 0.16 = ERR:SYNTAX clear error
...
2x= ERR:SYNTAX 3 times clear error
4nCr-5 ERROOMAIN clear error twice
1 -6= ERR:NONREAL ANS clear error
-34
-3 (6=ERR: SYNTAX clear error lack of understandingabout-ve & minus
ln(ln(=ERR: SYNTAX clear error
ANS.± =ERR: SYNTAX clear error
.

1i) Apposfteuseof the GC
Entergraphequationanddraw,but not resizingor TRACEaspromptedby
teacher
Rewritingexpressionin full ratherthanusingENTRYandalteringx to
ResizinggraphWINDOW
ResizingWINDOW TO find featuresof graphandusingTRACE
RepeatedANS x2 ninetimescouldhavepressedENTER9 timesinstead
Typing in longdecimalnumbersCouldhavestoredvaluein memory
Measures from Research Area 2
2a) Comments from students on the advantages or perceived potential
of using a GC
Confusing but 'fun'
Used as a checker.Need GC or all the "easy stu(jf
GC helpful "i(I do not understand teacher,the calculator gives me a
diagram... helpful to understand the work"
Drawing graphs is good and changing WINDOW
Through experiencehe becamemore awareof how GC functioned
Likes ANS and ENTRY - speedsup working; demonstrateswhat teacher
trying to say; iterative process.Difficult at first but once familiar with it
found it quick and efficient
Quick to useENTRY. Can seeeverything on the screenrather than writing
down answersall the time
Like ANS and ENTRY keys, makes it easierto enter
2b) Comments from the student on disadvantages or perceived
constraints when using a GC
GC has lots of buttons and looks confusing
Pressthe wrong key by mistake could ruin whole thing
Bit confusing at first but soon found it easy
Difficult to understandhow to use the functions properly. Annoying process
to get FC-r)orýor M
Difficult to get startedon new topic becausedo not know how to do it on
GQ too big; difficult to use at first
Need to look up how to get started in new topics
GC too big and teachersdo not know where all functions are
2c) Comments from students about the level of support or training
needed
Did not know how to use numerical integration on GC and teacher unableto
help

p8
P11
KeyR5 p 11
KeyR6 p6
PIO
p24

p26

ObsKRI pS
KeyRl p8
P9
P11
p17
KeyR6p6
Data Sources

Intl pl
p2
Jml I
StRI pl, 2
Jml2
Jml3

StR3 pI
InO p2

Intl pl
P2
JM1I
W2
W3
StR3 pI
Int3 p3

Obs3

Results

2d)Comments from students about the level of support or training
received
Teacher gives prompt to use GC for resizing graph WINDOW and TRACE
to find solutions
Required help to find exponentduring class session
Classmatetaught him how to changefrom radians to degrees
Used manual to find N. Carried manual to lesson
Teachersdo not know how to use GC

2e)Typesof difficulties facedwhen usingGC
Couldnot firid U on GC
Couldnot find Lýn GC
Problemsrecoveringfrom syntaxerrorin Y= editor
Navigatingscreen- problemswith overlappingpreviousentry.Deletes
wholeexpression
ratherthandelete
Trying to edit screenunsuccessfully.
Unsurehowto returnto HOME screen.
TurnedGC off. Trying to input sin(25)as on old scientificcalculator25sin.
Overwritesentry ratherthanINS. Trying to alterentryunsuccessfully
Difficulty navigatingroundscreen
Difficulty leavingMODE screen
Difficulty deletingon screen
Difficulty movingroundscreen
Trying to clearwindowrangeanddomainunsuccessfully.TurnedGC om.
Trying to movearoundscreenandalterpreviouscalculation
Trying to deleteitemsin STATSeditor.Difficulty exitingSTATSeditor
Difficulty movingroundHOME screen
2f) Successin using a GC for problem-solving
Checking numerator and denominator separately
Taking answervalue as final. No reflection on answer until prompted.
Combining calculations successfully
2g) Changes in a student's level of confidence when using a GC
Like a "normar' calculator. Not going to bring the scientific calculator in
anymore
Breaking down previous calculation to check answer
Checking GC still in degrees.
Trying to clear WINDOW range and domain unsuccessfully.Turned GC
ofr? Clearing screenafter every calculation
Scientific calculator on desk and using GC.
Gets confused when screentoo messy- likes to clear screenafter every
calculation
Clearing screenfrequently.
Frustration after repeatederrors - CLEAR screen5 times
Very few CLEAR screens.
Reduction in CLEAR screen.Can refer back to answersrather than noting
down all the time
Reduction in CLEAR screen
Combining calculations 0.895 sinoCoso =
...

Obsl P1
ObsKRI p2
StRI pl
StR3 pI
Int3 p3

ObsI p2
ObsKRI pl
p2
KeyRI pl
pl, 2
p2
p3
P5
p8
plo
ObsStRKRIp5
KeyR4p9
ObsStRKR3p3
KeyRI p6
KeyR6 p22

Intl pI
KeyRI p3
p4
plo
ObsS I pl
StRI 0p3
KeyR4 p3
p4
KeyR5 p9
StR3 pI
KeyR6 p10-14
p22

7.1.5 Sarah - (School B)
Sarah was eagerto volunteer for my project. Her attendancethrough the year was excellent and
she worked very hard during the lessons. In class she sat at a table with four other girls, one of
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whom sat next to her. Sarahwas not easily distracted from her work but was often asked by her

for helpor advicewhenworkingthroughmathematical
classmates
problems.
Measures from Research Area 1
1a) Extent of use of a scientific calculator
Wants to replace scientific calculator with GC
Replaced scientific calculator with GC
Put scientific calculator away
Uses scientific calculator for revision for Pure and for examination
Only using scientific calculator for examinations"besidesthat have not used
it at all"

lb) Student's responsesto teacher'sprompts to useGC
Workingon GC asinstructedby teacher
Workingon GC beforeinstructionsbeinggiven
Working in STATSeditoras instructedby teacher.Confidentlyanswersqns
1c) Evidence of unexpected use
Exploring the GC with manual. Exploring graphs.Writing messagesto
friends.
Exploring GC looking for keys/features/functions
Using GC to createand store program
Writing messagesto fiiends. Drawing polar roses
Setting up GC for and drawing polar roses
Messagesand polar roses
Exploring menus- MATH and TEST
Drawing polar roses
Chatting with neighbour
Type things on it and communicating with ffiends during class
to ffiends
._Messages
Messagesto friends
Messagesto fiiends

Data Sources
Intl pl.
Jml2
Int2 pI
Jml II
InO pI

ObsI p2
p2
ObsStRcllp2
Intl pl
p2
KeyRI p5
Jrnl3
ObsKR2 pl, 2
Jrnl4
KeyR2 p3
P5
p13 on
Int2 pI
Jrnl8
JM19
_KeyR4pl2

1d) Use of GC out of class
Learnt a lot through following manual out of class

Using GC for physics and at home
Using GC for standardform
Using GC to createand store program
2 variable statisticsfor homework
Taking GC on holiday
Physics and biology
Using it for homework
Homework
L!! omework

le) Extent of useof GC

Using it for homework
Storing values in GC
Using GC to createand store program
Using GC to draw polar roses,converting fractions
Drawing polar roses, storing graphs and recalling graphs
Using it to write programs. Using ENTRY and ANS to make things easier
and make it quicker
Non-mathematics and non-homework
Trigonometry graphs

Intl pI

Jm12
KeyRI p2
P5
P11
Jrn13
Jrn14
InI2 pI
KeyR3 p7
pI
_KeyR4
Jm12
KeyRl p4
p5
Jrnl4
KeyR2 p3-6
lnt2 pI
KeyR3 pII
p15
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Working with GC during holidays
Homework
ZOOM in on graph
Using for differentiation
Graphs and TABLE
Using it to check differentiation answers
Examining TABLE of values from graph
Using GC as "norm&' calculator for sumscan not do in head
Statistics revision - tables and calculations
ENTRY to alter previous calculations and changeyour answers,modulus
functions, table fimctions to solve equations
Used manual as a start guide initially

1f) Different subjectareaswherethe GC is used
Anglesfor refractionin physics.Curvygraphs.Quadraticequations
Mathematics,ftu-thermathematics,
physics
PMCC,physicscoursework,standardform
2 Variablestatistics
Mathematics,physics,atoms,angles,correlationandgradientandpolar
roses
___ standardform
Physics
Statistics-2 variablestatistics
Polarroses
SettingGC for anddrawingpolar roses
Physicsandbiology,probability,fractions
Polarroses,probability
Usein examinations
andin biologyfor magnificationvalues
Trigonometry
Trigonometrygraphs
Messages
to friends
Biology,physics
Differentiation- maxima& minima
GraphsandTABLE feature
Plottinggraphs,calculationsinvolvingpowers
Biology,physicsandICT, mathematics
- statistics,modulus
1g) Frequency of use of GC with respect to other instruments
Going to use GC permanently rather than scientific calculator
Using GC in place of scientific calculator
Replacedscientific calculator with GC
Using GC less becausework less complicated and can do a lot in head_
UsesGC every mathematiCslessonand for homework
Using GC for everything except examinations
1h) Evidence of a student's succinct use of a GC with few errors
Problemswith standardform. Syntax incorrect. Expecting to be same as
handwritten syntax
Problemsmoving around screen.Used to WP and scientific calculator
Trying to move around screenand edit expression
+= ERR:SYNTAX goto error but then GC off
Problems navigating betweenscreens.ANS^^ ýERR: SYNTAX quit error
ERR:ARGUMENT quit error x2 then again but goto error x2
Incorrect use of GC for standardform
Difficulties saving quadratic formula as Program
ERR:SYNTAX twice, then QUIT error
ANS += ERR: SYNTAX goto error then clears error before any

JM19
KeyR4 pI
V14- 16
ObsStRKR2 p2
ObsStR2pI

JM110
KeyR5 p5

JMlll
InO p2
p4

Intl pl
p2
Jml1
ObsKRI p5
Jrnl2
KeyRl pl
P9
Jml3
ObsKR2pl, 2
Jm14
Key p5
Jm17
KeyR3pI
p15
Jm18
JM19
ObsStRKR2p2
ObsStR2pI
JmllO
Int3 p2
Intl p2
Jml I
Jml2
Jml3
lnt2 p

ý]

i

JMl I
ObsKRI pl
p6
p7
PIO
I
-PI
KeyRl pl
p5
OSRKRI pl
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amendments
Problems navigating round screen.GC as WP?
L10.52 ERR:INVALID DIM clear error but then tries to alter it
9- 20 -= ERR: SYNTAX goto and amend calculation
Standardform with many brackets- incorrect syntax for GC
ANS Do,A= ERR: ARCHIVED repeatserror 5 times in different forms.
Lack of understandingabout meaning of error message
x= ERR:SYNTAX quit error
ANS += ERR: SYNTAX clear error

p6,7
P9
ObsKR2 p4
KeyR2 p7
P8, P9
p28
KeyR3 p5

ANS xIý= ERR:SYNTAX
12x 12+= ERR:SYNTAX gotoandamenderror
x2= ERR:SYNTAX goto andclearerror
ANS - 11+= ERR:SYNTAX clearerror
ANS
ERR:SYNTAX clearerror
ANS 0= ERR:SYNTAX clearerror
Trying to returnto HOME screenfrom equationeditor-navigational
Trying to alterpreviousentry
^10 = ERR:SYNTAX quit error
ANS "+ ERR:SYNTAX quit error3 times
ANS -, -. = ERR:SYNTAX clear(book on GQ
ANS x= ERR:SYNTAX quit error
Yj= 2X3 - 3X2 - 3x ++2ERR:SYNTAX goto errorandcorrectit
4(16 * 9)) ERR:SYNTAX
-. =
gotoerror andamendit successfully
4(-27) = ERR:NONREALANS gotoandclearscreen
ANS += ERR: SYNTAX clearerror

p6
P9
P19
p22
p23
p27
KeyR4p 1,5
p3
p5
pll
p14
p22
KeyR5p 15

1i) Appositeuseof the GC

Trying to combine ANS and ENTRY
Using GC for polar roses and to saveand recall graphs
Using ENTRY repeatedly to save time with entering similar calculations
Storing values in GC and using valuesto calculate quadratic formula
Using ENTRY to alter previous calculation
Drawing polar roses
Drawing polar roses and using ANS and ENTRY keys
Can usearrows to go back and amend entry. Written programs to make
things easier.Using ENTRY and ANS - makesthings easierand quicker
Iterative calculation ANS -5x
16
Trig graphs
Iterative processANS + (ANS + 8) = eigbt times
Using it to cbeck answers- gnapbsand differentiation
Examining tables of values from graph

Measuresfrom ResearchArea 2
2a) Commentsfrom studentson the advantagesor perceivedpotential
of using a GC
"Graphsare cooP'.Likesto play aboutwith GC. Likes to typemessages
to
friends.Wantsto replacescientificcalculatorwith GC.
Likes beingableto recall lastsum
Will find GC moreusefulas yeargoeson
Using GC lessbecausework lesscomplicatedcando a lot in head
Think polar rosesarereally "coor'
Quickerto do calculationswith ANS andENTRY keys.Find it easiernow
know how to usefractionkey
GC very usefWin all examinations
includingBiology
FoundGC very good;goodasplaything.Big displaymakesit easier-can
seewhatis beingtypedin. Canusethe arrowsto go backandchan things.

ObsKRI pl
Jrnl2
KeyRI pl-3
p4
ObsStRKRI p3
ObsKR2 p2
Jrn14
Int2 pI
KeyR3 p 11
P15
KeyR4 p2

JM110
KeYR5 P5

Data Sources

Intl pl
p2
JM1I
Jrnl3
Jrnl4
I

Jml7
Int2 p
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Write programsto make it easier.Use ENTRY to make amendmentsand use
previous answer,Makes it a bit quicker
Likes being able to seewhat is being typed in and using previous calculation
and previous answer
Can just type calculations in as on paper. Also good for plotting graphsto
check calculations
Using GC to check answers
Useful for plotting graphs to help check differentiation answers
Likes useful features of statistics tables and calculations
GC helped to show graphs and TABLE function to help solve equations
GC good becauseit's got more functions; easier to correct things and redo
calculations; being able to use last answer

2b) Commentsfrom the studenton disadvantagesor perceived
constraintswhen using a GC
Haveto switchbetweenradiansanddegrees
Pressingwrongbuttoncanbedisastrous
More complicatedthanscientificcalculatorwheninsertingor deleting
characters
Standardform verydifficult
KeysbeingpressedwhenGC put in bag- shouldusecover
Gotusedto GC. Scientificcalculatornot asgoodbut haveto useit for
examination
Felt oddgoingbackto scientificcalculatorfor examinations
- couldnot
rememberwhereeverythingwas.Kept thinkingit wasa GC
2c) Comments from students about the level of support or training
needed
Does not know where exponent key is
Not allowed to use GC in Pure examination

2d) Commentsfrom studentsabout the level of support or training
received
Usedinstructionmanualto go throughbasics.Self-taughtto changefrom
radiansto degrees.Treatedit like anotherkeyboardor WP?Workedthrough
examplesaboutquadraticequationsfrom manual.
Taughtselfto drawpolarrosesandto savegraphs
Taughtselfto STOREvaluesin GC
Taughtselfto write programsusingmanual
Foundout howto useTABLE for graphs
Classmatehadto showherwheremoduluskey was.
Teachersgiving little training.Only onekey at a time.Hasnot usedmanual
very much
2e) Types of difficulties faced when using GC
Using manual to get started seemedcomplicated. Did not know what
calculation the manual is doing.
Not knowing what was happeningif wrong button pressed.Getting used to
where everything is on new GC. Very familiar with old scientific calculator.
Finding right key can be hard
Problemsmoving around screen- usedto WP/scientific calculator.
Problemscombining ANS and ENTRY
Inexperiencedusing INS on GC
Trying to move around screento edit
Error and then trying to recover but lack of understandingof what to do next
Problems moving between screens.Problemsmoving around screen

p2
Jm18
JM19
JM110
Jrnl II
InO p2

Intl PI
p2
p3
Jrnll
Jm16
iml II
Int3 pI

Int2 p2

JM11I

Intl pI
Jrnl2
KeYRI P4
Int2 pI
ObsStR2pI
Int3 p2
p3

Intl pI
p2

ObsKR IpI
p2
p3
p6
p7
plo
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Problems with standardform results in putting everything in brackets
KeyRI pI
Problems navigating round screen. GC as WP?
ObsStRKRI p6
Navigating issuesafter error message
p7,9
Trying to navigateround HOME screen
KeyR2 p3
Trying to return to HOME screen.Calculating standardform using incorrect p7
syntax
P9
Somedifficulty navigating aroundHOME screen
p17
Lack of understandingof error message
P9
Keys being pressedon GC when in bag
Jm16
Cannot find powers key
Int2 p2
Trying to return to HOME screenfrom Y= editor
KeyR4 pI
Trying to alter previous entry
p3
Slip back to scientific calculator ways - entering trigonometric calculation
ObsStRKR5 p3
the wrong way round
Could not find fraction key - unexpectedto be in menu not on a key
II Int3 p3
Navigating round GC when looking for new feature can be tricky
2f) Successin using a GC for problem-solving
Syntax problems with standardform. Expecting to be sameas handwritten
Uses fraction key throughout
Standardfonn- incorrect syntax for GC. Manageswith many brackets
Using ANS and ENTRY successfully
Using ENTRY / ANS to amendprevious calculation & useprevious answer.
Iterative processANS + (ANS + 8) = eight times
Using it to check answers-_graphsand differentiation
Examining tables of valuesfrom graph
Changes in a student's level of confidence when using a GC
_2g)
Confident enough to explore using manual.
Concernedif pressingwrong button
Looking forward to learning more about GC. Hope to find it more useful as
courseprogresses
Aware of shortcuts. Trying to combine ANS and ENTRY
Little use of CLEAR screen
Confident enoughto follow manual to draw graphs not on syllabus. Saving
and recalling graphs and teachingothers to do the sameon their GC
Using ENTRY repeatedly to savetime with entering similar calculations
Storing values in GC and using values to calculate quadratic formula
Attempting to savequadratic formula as new program as in manual
Using GC less becausework less complicated can do a lot in head
Using ENTRY to alter previous calculation
Little use of clear screen
Using GC to draw polar roses not on syllabus
Likes to calculate things a couple of times to be assuredof the right answer
Usesdecimals - fractions throughout
Drawing polar roses
Understandinghow to navigateround HOME screen
Limited use of clear screen
Make things easierby writing programs, and using arrow keys to make
amendments.Using ENTRY and ANS to make things q icker and easier
Multiple screenclear throughout [29 times p5][13 times p 11][31,36 times
n] 2)120times pl6j[34 times p25)[35 times p26][50 times p27)
Like GC loadsbetter than scientific calculator
Sums easy enoughto do in head.Using GC lessand less
Iterative processANS + (ANS + 8) = eight times
screen 13times
_Clearing

Jml I
KeyR2
p7
p12
Int2 pI
KeyR4 p2
JM110
KeyR5 p5
Intl pl
p2
JM1I
ObsKR IpI
p8
Jrnl2
KeyR1 pI
p4
p5
Jml3
ObsStRKRI p3
throughout
ObsKR2 p2
imis
KeyR2
p5
p14
throughout
Int2 pI
KeyR3
JM18
JM19
KeyR4 p2
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Using it to check answers- graphsand differentiation
Multiple clear screenthroughout. Few single clear, many multiple clear
Frequentmultiple clear screen
Using GC lessand lessand was doing more calculations in her head.

JM110
KeyR5 p 19,20,
33
ObsStRKR5
p2,3
InO p2

7.1.6Steve- (SchoolB)
The quantity of data collected for Steveare significantly less than the quantity that was
collectedfor the otherstudentswithin the sameschool. Thisis dueto the facthe withdrewfrom
the AS Level Mathematics course and all his other AS Level courses at the beginning of
January 2004. However I still include his data in my study as comparisonscan be made with
the other studentsduring the first term of useof the GC.
Measures from Research Area 1
1a) Extent of use of a scientific calculator
GC too "special... scary". Will rely on scientific calculator
Not used GC previously. Will probably useGC every lesson.Continuing to
use scientific calculator on regular basis
Using scientific calculator less
Using scientific calculator for fractions. Using scientific calculator more
becauseGC complicated.GC different and difficult to use
1b) Student's responsesto teacher's prompts to use GC
Teacher says"you should haveyour calculator infront ofyou". Stevedid
not have GC on desk until she said this.
Teacher explains how to use GC for PMCC. Follows instructions

r1c) Evidenceof unexpected
use
I Writing messages
to classmate

Data Sources
Intl pl
p2
JM] I
Jm12

Obsl pl
p3

Intl pl

ld) Use of GC out of class
Using in class for more difficult work. Using GC at school only
Using GC at home trigonometry
Using GC at home
Using in
lessons

othernon-mathematics

Intl p2
KeYR IvI
iml I

Jml2

le) Extent of useof GC
Will usescientificcalculatorat homebut GC at school.No unprompteduse? Intl P2

Using GC in lessonsand at home
Using GC and providing answersbefore being instructed
Using GC in Physics

iml I
Obsl pl
Jm12

If) Different subject areas where the GC is used
Statistics
Physics

ObsKRI p3
Jm12

Ig) Frequencyof useof GC with respectto other Instruments
Using scientificcalculatorratherthanGC. GC too special
Still usingscientificcalculatorat homeandGC at school
Using scientificcalculatorfor fractions.GC morecomplicatedsousing
scientificcalculatormore

IntIpI
p2
Jm12
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lh) Evidence of a student's succinct use of a GC with few errors
ERR: DOMAIN x2 sin-'(> 1)
ERR: INVALID DIM
ERR: SYNTAX
ERR: DIVIDE BY 0
ERR: SYNTAX GC off?

KeyRl pl-2
p3
p5
KeyR2 p2
p3

li) Apposite use of the GC
Using long version of Ix and X2

KeyRI p8

Measuresfrom ResearchArea 2
2a) Commentsfrom studentson the advantagesor perceivedpotential
of usinga GC
Talkingto classmate.
Believeshe 'neededGC'for course.Corresponds
with
teacher'sview.
Able to storemanydifferentvalues.ThinksGC is initially quitegood.
Seemslike a basiccalculator.No real problems.UsingGC for harderwork.
2b) Comments from the student on disadvantages or perceived
constraints when using a GC
Graphsfrom manual too difficult. Manual hardto read. Spentextra time
looking for key to press.Lots of different fanctions "quite scary
Pressingwrong button can be daunting
Omitted brackets give wrong answer
Fractions difficult on GC. Not fraction key. GC more complicated

2d) Commentsfrom studentsabout the level of support or training
received.
jryýng to usemanualbut foundit too difficult

Data Sources

Intlpl
p2

Intl pl
p2
Jrnl2

Intl pI

2e) Types of difficulties faced when using GC
Manual difficult to read.Hard to rcalise which button to press.
Intl pl
Pressingwrong button can be daunting
p2
Frustration when mis-key made. Deleting one characterat a time. Could
ObsKRI pI
clear and achieve same.No useof INSERT
Clear screenmultiple times
KeYRI P3
Problems navigating round screen
ObsStKRI p2,3
Problems navigating round screen
ObsKR2 p2
Problems navigating round screen
KeyR2 p 13
Omitted bracketsproduce errors with answer.Scientific calculator did not do Jml2
this? Fractions difficult on GC. Not fraction key. GC co licated
2g) Changes in a student's level of confldence when using a GC
New tool is "scary". Does not want to risk using new tool.
Pressingwrong button can be "scary"
Steveworking on problem and providing answersbefore asked
Calculates fraction then checks each part of numerator and denominator
Using GC more.
Usiýg long version of Xx and 1x'
Did not use ENTRY or INSERT insteaddeletedcalculation
Confidence in GC diminishing

Intl pl
Obsl pl
ObsKR 14-5
JM1I
KeyRl p8
KeyR2 p2
Jml2
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7.2 Emergent Themes
Theseemergentthemesarein additionto the researchquestionsI previouslyset out. I include
themhereastheyoffer analternativeperspectiveon the students'appropriationof their GCs.
I startedby placingall of Sarah'sevidencein chronologicalorderand beganto readthroughit
all codingeachcategoryor themeas it emerged.I re-readSarah'sdata,redraffingandrefining
my categoriesand then applied them to the other two studentsfrom schoolB. (See 8.3
EmergentThemes)Thefinal list of categories
that emergedis asfollows:
-

Attitude to Technology
GeneralUse
Frequency of Use
Exploring the GC
Learning & Using Specific Featuresof the GC
Navigating Around GC
Navigating Around the Screen
AS Level Mathematics Topics
Mathematics not on AS Level Mathematics Syllabus
Non Mathematics Work
Use in Other Subjects
Errors
Frustration

Once I developedthis list I re-readall the data from eachstudentwith thesein mind and
assigningthe categorieswhere necessary.

Due to spacerestrictionshere,I chooseto restrict my reporting of the resultsfrom all the
studentsin my study to David, Sarahand Steve- the studentsfrom schoolB. I chosethese
studentsover andabovethosefrom schoolA as the studentsfrom schoolB havea wider range
of useof their GCsover thecourseof theyear.
7.2.1 David
Attitude to Technology

Using it everyday-like scientificcalculator.Very easy-did not needto use
manual;logical to use;playingaroundwith it. Lots betterthan scientific
calculator.Scientificcalculatorlimited.TI-83+hasmorememoryandcan
do lot morewith it. Interestedin usingit
BeenusingGC 2 or 3 timesa day-just for minor things.Will be usingit
it veryuseful.Hasnot been
Considers
moreandmoreascourseprogresses.
him
carryingscientificcalculatoraroundwith
anymore
Feelit is quiteeasyto useanddo not havemuchtroublewith it. No
disastrousexperiences
(washe expectingsome?
)
FindingGC "quite easy"althoughhasnot usedit for anythingnew.
Mentionsthis severaltimes is he disappointed?
Wroteabouthowthe restof theGC wasok. Not enthusiastic?!
UsingGC in all lessonsbut hasto rememberto bracketeverything.Refers
backto the scientificcalculatorandhow it was easier.Did not needto use
anyof GC specificfunctionsduringexamination.Beenusefulfor 2 var
statisticsandgettingSxy etc the restis what I wouldusescientificcalculator
for
Perceivesit as veryuseful.Samefunctionsaspreviouscalculators- nothing

Intlpl

p2
JM1I
Jm12
Jml3
Int2 pI

p2
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really surprising
Calculator very useful during revision. Familiar with all the functions
therefore is lots easierto use and am quicker. Bracketing everything which is
tedious

Jm14

General Use
Good to check answerswith - type in equation and it can print answer out
for you. Drawback - it's quite big.
"All calculations seemto be ok. Whenit comesup with point (.756) it does
not have noughtpoint and that sometimesthrows me."
Has used GC for GCSE Mathematics statistics coursework
Clears screenbetweenevery calculation
Doodling on arrow keys
No disastrousexperiencesbecauseno time to go through all functions - (did
he know all the functions on his scientific calculator?) not used it for more
challenging s ff yet.
Doodling(?) with first few keystrokesof lesson.Doodling again 858585... 85
Later mentioned he did not realise GC was tracking ALL his keystrokes.Just
thought it was when he pressedEnter!!
Repeatedcalculation after he had clearedscreen- could have used ENTRY
Repeatedcalculation (broken down into 2 parts) after he clearedscreen.
Could have used ENTRY
Error - divide by 10 rather than 100. Rewrote entire calculation rather than
useknowledge of place value or use ENTRY and alter entry
Repeatedcalculation
Regular clearing of screenafter each calculation. Repeatedcalculation with
errors! Then confirms previous answer
CLEAR screen7 times
Confirming calculation by breaking it into parts and then rebuilding it
Clear screen9 times
Clear screenand then repeatedcalculation
Clearing screenafter every calculation
Doodling by entering
Repeatedcalculation ......
Refers to trouble with bracketsand standardform
Been useful for 2 var statistics and getting Sxy etc the rest is what I would
use scientific calculator for. Fraction key not like the scientific calculator
Clearing screenafter every calculation. Repeatedcalculation
Clearing screenafter every calculation
Great deal of multiplying by 10 or 100
Missed opportunity to use ENTRY and make minor alterations to
calculations. Repeatedcalculation with standardform in calculation
Broke down calculation to check answer

Intl pl
p2

KeyR I p3
PH

JrnII
ObsStRIpl

p2
p3
KeyR2 pI
p2
p5
PH
p14
p15
p16
throughout
p25
p26
Int:2 pI
p2
KeyR3 p 1/2
KeyR4 p 1-3
pl/2/6
p3/4/5
pll

Frequency of Use

Beenusingit regularlywithin mathematics.
Usingit on a daily basisin and
out of school
Using it everylessonandat homelots.Not usingscientificcalculatorat allonly if it's by my computerat homeandneedit for basiccalculation

JMlI
Int2pl

Exploring the GC

Playingaroundwith it - did not evenhaveto readthemanual
ExploringLIST menuandMATH menuwithin. ExploringDRAW menu
Drawing'unionjack'. ExploringiterativeprocessANS x5= (15 times)
ExploringTRACEandmovingbetweenGRAPHandHOME screens

Intl pl
KeyRI p9
PIO
P11
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Exploringhow GC workswith negativenumbersandif heneedsbrackets
Exploringor doodlingon Functionkeys
Brokecalculationdownfirst andthenbuilt it up. Lackof trustof GC?

KeyR2p6
p24
KeyR3pII

Learning & Using SpecificFeaturesof the GC
Learning how to delete items from StatData Editor. Did not useENTRY to
enter very similar calculation
Confusion with radians or degrees.Samecalculation 4 times - could have
used ENTRY or ANS
Changeradiansto degrees.Re-entersprevious calculation
Learning to deleteequationsfrom graph editor
Learnt how to enterand use 2 variable statistics
Did not storevalues to Variables namesor used ENTRY
Not taking advantageof shortcuts: 0.56 insteadof ANS
Calculation with bracketsbut without x then confirms answerby including x
Not taking advantageof ANS in continuing calculation
Did not take advantageof ENTRY to make one alteration to lengthy
calculation
Using ENTRY albeit for a repeatedcalculation
Problems with standardform. Saysit's different from his scientific
calculator and needsto put bracketsround every calculation. Check Steve
and Sarahalso
Does not take advantageof ENTRY
Using STORE feature of GC to keep accuracyof answers
Missed opportunity to useENTRY and simplify calculation
Missing bracketsagain with denominator 2 -- (2x2) -1 = -0.5 but really
wanted 23?
Missed opportunity to use ENTRY and INSERT to alter previous entry
Missed many opportunities to use ENTRY and make minor adjustmentsto
calculations

KeyR1 p4
P8
P9
PIO

JrnII
KeyR2 p2
P8
pl 1/12
p16
p20
p27
Jrnl3

Int2 p2
Jrnl4
KeyR3 p5
p7
p8
p 12/13/14

Navigating Around the GC
TEST menu (logic tests) but meant to find STAT TESTS (within STATS
menu) Return to HOME screenand then CLEAR 5 times
key - not what was expected
_Power
Navigating Around the Screen
Learning how to delete items from Stat Data Editor
Efficient use of how to delete statistics data items
to find previous entry to alter it?
_Trying
Trying to alter previous calculation by UP and LEFT. Trying to transfer
of PC? Trying to move round screenlike WP again?
_knowledge
to move around screenlike WP
_Trying
AS Level Mathematics topics
Not sure what specific topics but if we do a courseon line graphs,solving
on line graphs
_equations
STATS Menu and 2 variable statistics
ometry
__ & Pearson'stwo
Graphs
variable statistics
Product moment correlation coefficient
Normal Distribution (wrote it on display!)
form
_Standard
Statistics,trigonometry

KeyRI p8
lnt2 P2

KeyR I p4
p6
PIO
ObsStRclI p2
p3
1 KeYR2 P7,2TI

Intl pl
KeyRl pl
v8
JMl I
Jm12
KeyR2 p4
P10/11
Int2 pI
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Been useful for 2 var statistics and getting Sxy etc the rest is what I would
use scientific calculator for
Product Moment Correlation Coefficient, x bar and y bar, linear regression
Trigonometry

p2
Jml4
KeyR3 p3/4

Mathematics not on AS Level Mathematics Syllabus
I None
Non Mathematics work
I Doodling

I KeyV22-77---ý

Use in Other Subjects
Physics becauseit useslots of mathematicsfunctions. For basic calculations
in any lessonbut not used graphs etc. No call for it in other lessonsreally
Physics course-work. Refractive Indexes- physics
Using it in other subject for simple calculations
Photoelectric effect - physics & chemistry. Problems with standardform
Physics, chemistry

Intl pl

JM1I
Jrnl2
Jrnl3
Int2 pI

Errors
how to do
ERR:DATA TYPErecoveringform error.Lack of understanding
this efficiently
ERR:SYNTAX clearserror
ERR:SYNTAX clearserror
ERR:SYNTAX (- -) clearserror.Getsbackon trackwith -- quitequickly
ERR:DIVIDE BY 0 GC oM.
ERR:SYNTAX 4 timesin succession.
clearserror
ERR:SYNTAX (missingbracket)clearserror
ERR:SYTNAX (extraoperand)clear3 times= clearerror& clearscreenx2
ERR:SYNTAX clearerrorandclearscreen.ERR:SYNTAX inclusionof
commas- clear3 times

KeyR1p9
p12
KeyR2p516
p7
p8
P9
p13
KeyR4p8
P9

Frustration
TEST menu (logic tests)but meantto find STAT TESTS (within STATS
menu) Return to HOME screenand then CLEAR x5- minor frustration
Clear screen8 times - frustration or lack of understanding?
Error and then machineofV Seemsno other explanation.Frustrated with
error?
Clear screen31 times!! Frustration with wrong answer?Mis-type

KeyRI p8
P10
KeyR2 p8
Ke R3 pl, I

7.2.2 Sarah
Attitude to Technology

Like keyboards& stuff.Goingto replacescientificcalculatorwith GC
Intl pI
Usefulfor lots of subjects.Cannotjust pressdeletelike scientificcalculator. p2
Recalllast calculation'which is fun'
'Technologyoneof my favouritethings', computer,trains
Jml I
Foundit veryuseful useof GC hasbeenlot of fun & veryeasyto learn... _p3
...
lookingforwardto learning
find
it
on
and
more...
moreusefulasyeargoes
certainlyin examinationperiod
UsingGC in placeof scientificcalculator.Polarroseson differentGCs
Jml2
Enjoyingtyping messages
it's
Jml3
to friend. Still playingwith polarroses- think
cool. TakingGC on holiday
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Drawing polar star in class insteadof listening?
Lot quicker to do calculations, Recall last ca1c;alter them; use formulas
using ANS key, Will find probability easiernow know how to display
fractions. Still enjoying making polar roses& other typesof polar graphs
Very useful in examinations
Using GC for conversationsbut novelty is wearing off but still like it loads
better than scientific calculator
Using the very useful feature of STATS tables and calculationsto check
answers.Wish I could take it into my Pure examination but have to use
scientific calculator which is not as good as GC
Easier to correct things. Can not be without GC in AS Mathematics
Showing off to ffiends

ObsKR2 p1/2
Jm14

Jm17
Jm18
iml II

Int3 p3
p4

GeneralUse
Double checking calculation
Repeatcalculations to confirm answer
Pressingthe wrong buttons becauseof a cold(?!) Not using cover on GC and
keys being pressedwhen its in her bag
Multiple screenclearing
Checking answerswith GC
Solving quadratics- long way not using GC to full. Did use GC to solve
quadraticsin beginning. Forgotten that it could do this?
Using GC as checker
General sums& sums involving powers
Small slip - possibly indicating use of scientific calculator recently. 0.5tan-'
rather than tan7l(0.5)
al calculator for sumscan not do in her head

OSRKRlp8
Jrnl5
Jm16
KeyR3 pI on
JM19
ObsStRcl2p25
St Rcl2 p. I
JM110
ObsStRcl3 p3
iml I

Frequencyof Use
UsingGC less- morework in head.Lessin physicsaswell asmathematics
Not usingGC asmuchbecausecalculationsareeasierto do in head
UsingGC for conversations
but noveltyis wearingoff but still like it loads
betterthanSC
Not conversingasmuchwith fhend
As yearwenton doingmorementalmathematics

Jml3
JM19
Jm18
JM110
InO p2

Exploring the GC
Using instructionmanual.Graphs& Radiansto degrees
in science
PIM whenteacher'babbling'.Readingmanual seeingpotentialof GC
_
instructionmanualto do polarroses
_Using
Storingnumbersin variablesandusingthesewith quadraticformulanot the
examplefrom themanual
to saveprogram- quadraticformula- unsuccessfully
(not in manual)
_Trying
Now knowhow to usefractions
Exploringmenuson GC
polar roseandpolar stars.Storinggraphs
_Drawing
Solvingquadratics long way not usingGC to full. Did useGC to solve
in beginning.Forgottenthatit coulddo this?
_quadratics
Teachersonly focuson onebuttonat a time
Not really lookedat manual(contradiction)
Brief look at manual,Will look at manualmorein A2. Polarroses

Intl pl
Jrnl2
KeyRl p4
p5
Jrnl4
KeyR2p.3
p4-6
ObsStRcl2p25
Int3 p3
Int3 p4

Learning & Using SpecificFeaturesof the GC
Getting used to GC after using scientific calculator for so long

Int I p2
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Problemwith standardform andneedto usebrackets
Polarroses,savinggraphs,degreesto radians
Learningto combineANS andENTRY.Trying to returnto HOMEscreen
Frequentandearlyuseof entry (alteringor usingpreviousentry)
Storingnumbersin variablesandusingthesewith quadraticformulanot the
examplefrom themanual
Trying to saveprogram- quadraticformula- unsuccessfully
(notin manual)
Using ANS at beginningandin middleof calculation.Entry.
ERR:INVALID DIM andtryingto correctit
Probability- calculatingwith fractions- unableto do it. Classmate
asked
teacherandthenme. Sarahdid neither.Explainedto herat endof class
Alter last calculation;usingANS key.Now knowhow to displayfractions
Usingfractionskey to convertdecimalanswerto fraction
Drawingpolar roseandpolar stars.Storing& recallinggraphs
Cantype in formulasason paperinsteadof havingto usebrackets&
differentcalculations.Goodfor plotting graphsto checkwherex needsto be
found
Cuberoot key - classmatedid not knowwherekey was.Sarahhadno
problem- usedit before?
Solvingquadratics- longway not usingGC to full. Did useGC to solve
quadraticsin beginning.Forgottenthatit coulddo this?
Statisticstablesandcalculationsfor LineReg& CorrelationCoefficient
Forgottenwhereeverythingwason scientificcalculator
STATSmenu,ENTRY button,Modulus- problemlocatingit
Fractionkey hardto find.
GC not really a problem
_Using

iml I
Jm12
ObsKRI
p2,p10
pl, 2
p4
p5
ObsStRKRI
p3,4
P9
ObsKR2p4
Jm14
KeyR2p 1,2
p4,5
JM18
ObsStRcl2
p2-5
imil I
Int3 p.1/2
p2
p3

Navigating Around the GC

Pressingwrongbutton- takestime to find right one.Trying to transfer
knowledgeof scientificcalculatorto GC andexperiencing
problems.
Strugglingto exit statisticsmenu
Trying to returnto HOME screen
Forgottenwhereeverythingwason SC
Hadproblemlocatingmodulusfunction
Fractionkey hardto find. Not really a problem

Intl p2
ObsKRI pl
PIO
Int3 pl/2
p2
p3

Navigating Around the Screen
Trying to alter current entry like WP
Trying to edit previous entry & trying to move around screen
Trying to move round screenlike WP (?)
Trying to move round screen

ObsKRIpI
p6,10,11
ObKRSRl
p6,7,9
KeyR2 p4

AS Level Mathematics topics
Storing values in variables and using thesewith quadratic formula but not
the example from the manual
Entering statistics data in STATS editor.
Calculating 2 var statistics
Probability - calculating with fractions unable to do it. Classmateasked
teacher and then me. Sarah did neither but I explained it to her at end of class
Probability
Calculating with fractions no problý-ms
Ch ging Dmdegreesto radians
Formulas, graphs
Solving differentiation problems quadratics
-

KeyR I p4
P9
PIO
ObsKR2 p4
Jm14
KeyR2
...
KeyR3 VI
Jrnl8
ObsStRcl2r)275
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5
Usingit for sumsinvolvingpowers.Plottinglotsof graphsandusingthemto Jmllo
checkanswersfor differentiation
JM1II
Statisticstablesandcalculationsfor LineReg& CorrelationCoefficient
Mathematics not on AS Level Mathematics Syllabus
Creating Polar star
Polar roses, saving graphs
Unsuccessfully trying to createand savea program for quadratic formula
(not in manual)
Polar roses
Polar roses & other polar graphs
Drawing polar rose and polar stars
Storing & recalling graphs
Polar roses,chatting

ObsKRI pi
Jm12
KeyRl p5
Jml3
Jm14
KeyR2 p4-5
p6,7
InO p.4

Non Mathematics work
Writing messages
Typing messages
Conversations
Conversations
Conversations
Conversationsin IT
Chatting in IT

Intl pl
Jml3
Jm14
KcyR2 p 13-17
Jm18
JM19
Int3 p2

Usein Other Subjects
Science- radians to degrees
Physics coursework
General calculations in physics & Biology. Physicstest
Examinations - biology examination- calculating magnification values
Using it in physics & biology. conversations
Physics & Biology coursework
Conversationsin IT
Physics & Biology
Biology minimum, IT just for chatting, Physics - lots
Chatting n IT

Intl pl

JMlI
Jml4
Jm17
Jm18
JM19
JM19

JmlII
Int3 p.2

Errors

ERR:ARGUMENT.ERRSYNTAX
Unsuccessfully
trying to saveprogramfor quadraticformula(not in manual)
Trying to alter errorfrom L10.52= ERRINVALID DIM
Trying to createpolar stargraph no errorbut mistakesmade
ERRARCHIVED severaltimes
ERRSYNTAX Gotoerrorandamendentry
Clearerrorratherthanamendingentry

ObsKRIpII
KeyRI p5
ObsStRKRIp9
ObKR2p1/2
KeyR2p8,9
KeyR3p9,19
p23,27

Frustration

Multiple screenclearthroughout[29 timesp5j[13 timesp 11][31,36times
p12][20timesp16][34timesp25][35timesp26][50timesp271

I KeyR3
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7.2.3 Steve

Attitude to Technology
Havenot usedGC for 'extravagantstuff like drawinggraphs'.General
"ok", 'fine", "scary
attitudeto ICT is reserved,cautious,lackingenthusiasm.
Did
GC
in
Can
atfirst".
not want to risk using
otherclasses. storebillions of
Needed
have
GC
to
values.
a
GC seemsquitegood(4 out of 5). Whenyoumakea mistakeit is "quite
scary". Seemslike a basiccalculatorbut "veryadvanced".Will useGC at
school(everylesson)but will still haveandusescientificcalculatorat home.
More advanced
Scientificcalculatornot ableto
tool for hardermathematics.
handledataor haveright functions.Doeshe feelhe'spushedinto usingGC?
UsingGC at homeandat school.Has"betterunderstandine'of basic
functions
Commenton scientificcalculatorvs. GC re bracketsandindex.Scientific
calculatorworkedbut GC did not - obviouslyusingbothcalculatorsstill.
GC not as easyas first thought.GC is "differentanddifficult" andis usingit
lessandless.Startedusingscientificcalculatormoreandmore

Intl pl

p2

JmlI
Jrnl2

GeneralUse
Writing messages- "chatting" with classmateduring lessons
Seemslike a basic calculator but "very advanced". More advancedtool for
harder mathematics
Checking calculation for S.D. by reworking numerator and denominator
Talk of using scientific calculator but choosesto use GC for simple
calculations and simple trigonometry
Using GC for very simple calculations - too simple. 1+2 =3

Intl pI
p2
ObsI p5
KeyR1 p8
Obs2pI

Frequencyof Use
ExploringGC- foundmanualcomplicated.Too muchinfo
ProbablyuseGC everylessonbut still havescientificcalculatorat home

Intl pl
p2

Exploring the GC

Complicatedto drawgraphs.Manualisjust impossibleto readbecause
there
is too muchthere.Findingit difficult to locatenecessary
keys- x. Talks
aboutstoringvaluesin GC whenhe first looked- billions of variables!!
Drawingy--10,y---10exploringGC or exploringmathematics?
Looking for 2 Var Statisticsat behestof teacher
Testingthe GC to seewhatwould happenwith -.'.'M= 999
Exploringgrapheditor
Exploringgraphsandgradients?

Intl pI
Obsl pl
p4
KeyR2p7
P9
PH

Learning & Using Specific Features of the GC
Complicated to draw graphs and use manual. Finding basic functions 3+3 is
A. Can store billions of values
Enteredpart of calculation, changedmind and then deletedcalculation rather
than CLEAR. Missed opportunity to use shortcut of previous entryand insert
Trying to storevalue in A?
Does not know where fraction key is on GC

Intl pl
ObsI p2
KeyR I p2
Jml2

NavigatingAround the GC
Comparison to scientific calculator finding it difficult to locate key e.g. a. T"t -1 p
Spent extra time searching.Basic function 3+3 "nothing hard about that"
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Navigating Around screen

Somelack of understanding
abouthow to movearoundHOMEscreen
Trying to movearoundgrapheditorscreen
Trying to navigateroundHOME screenandalterpreviouscalculation

Obs2p2
KeyR2p9
P12-14

AS Level Mathematicstopics
Drawing graphs - complicated at first. Drawing graphs
STATS data
Standard form
Trigonometry Arcsine
Drawing graphs- linear graphs (exploring gradients?)

Intl pl
ObsI p3
iml I
KeyRI pl
KeyR2 pII

Mathematicsnot in AS Level MathematicsSyllabus
I None
Non Mathemafics work
[ Writing messagesto David

Intl pl

Usein Other Subjects
Did not think hewould usethe GC outsideMathematicsclassbecause
it is
specialequipment

I Intl pl

Errors
you pressthe wrong button it is quite scary
_When
Correcting error sin-'(1.5) = ERR:DOMAIN
Createserror when entering Statisticsdata. ERR: INVLAID DIM. Just
deletesdata doesnot try and alter anything.
ERR:SYNTAX from 7+= switches GC off
ERR:SYNTAX (double --) amendsentry using GOTO and correctserror
Calculation enteredin error. Rewrote rather than correct it by using ENTRY
ERR:SYNTAX GC off

Intl p2
KeyR I pl, 2 p4
P5
p6
KeyR2 p2/3
p3

Frustration
Stuckin WINDOW?MusthaveturnedGC off
CreateserrorwhenenteringStatisticsdata.ERR:INVLAID DIN4.
Justdeletesdatadoesnot try andalteranything.Runningaway?
ERR:SYNTAX from 7+= switchesGC off. Frustration?
ERR: SYNTAX GC off - frustration?

Obsl pl
KeyRI p4
p5
KeyR2p3
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Chapter 8- Discussion of Results
The mainaim of my thesisis to explorestudents'appropriationof a GC during their AS Level
Mathematicscourse.
This chapteris setout in two main sections.The first sectiondiscusses
the students'activities
with their GC basedon the measuresderivedfrom my researchquestions,researchareasand
hypothesis(sections3.2 and 3.3 respectively). I considereachresearchquestionand then
examinewhat use of the GC was employedby eachof the six students'in turn with that
researchquestion as the focus. The secondsection 8.2 EmergentThemesconsidersthe
categoriesthat emergedfrom the data. Thesethemesarein additionto the ResearchQuestions
and I includethem here as they provide an alternativeperspectiveon the data. I adopteda
groundedapproachto the dataand identifiedthemesthat aroseafterreadingand reviewingthe
datamultiple times. I describethe useof GCsby the threestudentsfrom schoolB underthese
emergentthemes. The focus is on thesethree studentsfor two main reasons- the space
availablewithin this thesisandalsothat the studentsat schoolB illustrateda wide rangeof use
of the GC duringthecourse.

8.1MeasuresInforming the ResearchQuestions
The measuresweredeterminedby consideringthe hypothesis,the researchareasand research
questionsarising from them. The measures
arewaysof analysingthe datacollectedas well as
focussingin on elementsof eachresearchquestion.I will takeeachmeasurein turn anddiscuss
beforetakingthenextmeasure.
eachstudent'susewith respectto it, andthensummarise
8.1.1 ResearchArea 1: What is appropriation of technologyand how does It manifest
itsell?
8.1.1.1Extent of useof a scientific calculator - Research
Area 1,Measure(a)
Initially Ann spokeof replacingher scientific calculatorwith her GC but shethoughtthat she
wouldhaveto get usedto it first. This wasconfirmedwhenshementionedin interviewthat she
carriedboth her scientificcalculatorandher GC to schoolandwould choosewhich oneto use
dependingon her needs. After examiningthe data,it was apparentthat shestill relied on her
scientificcalculatorquitesignificantlyuntil at leastJanuary.After this time therewasvery little
referenceto her scientificcalculatorbut this could be attributedto Ann's absencesfrom class
and the datacollectionsessions,alternativelythis maybe becauseshewas replacingit with her
GC as the courseprogressed.The quantityof datatakenfrom the Key Recorderindicatesthat
althoughthereweretimes when shewas usingher GC for significantperiods,therewerealso
occasionswhenthe level of usewasconsiderablylowerthan hertwo classmates
who werealso
duringthe latterpartof theyear.
on theproject. Thisis possiblydueto her level of attendance
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WhenDavid receivedhis GC he saidhe put awayhis scientificcalculatorandthe only time he
usedit wasduring the examinations
whereGCswerenot permitted.In JanuaryDavid saidthat
he hadusedhis scientificcalculatorbut only whenhe wassittingat his computerat home,when
it was near and he neededto perform a basic calculation. The quantity of key-strokedata
indicatedthat Davidusedhis GC extensivelythroughoutthe restof theyear.
generated
Max took sometime to replacehis scientificcalculatorwith his GC. In the first interviewhe
statedhe would carry his both calculatorsjust in caseof problems,and indeedMax did face
someproblems.Whenthe classbeganto studytrigonometryhe foundthat all his answerswere
differentfrom thoseof the otherstudents.His GC was setto thedefault- radians- andhe did
not know how to changeto it to degrees.His teacherwasunableto helpandhe chosenot to ask
his fellow classmates
who were alsoinvolved in my projectfor any help despitethe fact they
hadalreadyfound out how to do this for themselves.To overcometheproblemMax resortedto
using his scientificcalculatorwheneverhe was working on trigonometry. After a coupleof
weeksMax explainedhis problemandaskedhow he couldchangehis GC to degreesandaftera
brief explanationfrom me he then was ableto usethe GC for trigonometryand all his other
mathematics
work.
Sam's first question after he had volunteered for my study was "Am I allowed to take two
calculators into the exam?" and even during the first interview he said he was going to useboth
calculators until he was more familiar with the GC. Sam clearly thought that there may be
reasons to need both calculators and that any problems may be avoided by having both
calculators available to him. At the end of the courseSam reflected on the amount he had used

his scientificcalculatorduring the yearand he saidthat he hardlyeverusedit. However,there
weretimes duringthe first few monthswhenhe wasobservedwith bothhis scientificcalculator
and his GC on his desk during mathematicslessons. The GC was in front of him and the
scientificcalculatorwas in his pencilcase. Thisseemedto indicatehe felt theneedto havethe
scientific calculatorthereas a securitymeasure- to ensurehe was ableto performcalculations
evenif his GC seemedtoo complicated,
From the first day Sarah was inclined to put away her scientific calculator and replace it with
the GC. Shewas extremely keen to use the GC and the Key Recorderevidence confirms this.
Throughout the year Sarah admitted that she only used her scientific calculator for the revision
and examination of the first Pure Mathematics module (where GCs are not permitted).

During the first term Stevewas ill at easeusing the GC. He perceivedthe GC as a "special
tool"to be reservedfor classwork only and he mentionedat the beginningof the term that he
would rely on the scientificcalculatorfor work at home. This level of useof the GC seemsto
changeduringthe middleof theterm asby thenhe saidthat heunderstoodit more. Howeverby
the end of the first term he againfound the GC difficult to use(e.g. fractions,standardform)
and statedthat he would be returningto usehis scientificcalculator. Stevementionedthat he
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would only usehis GC in mathematics
classeswhich indicatesthathe hadlimited confidencein
his own ability to usetheGC andthat herequiredassistance
from the teacheror his peerswhen
usingthis new instrument.
All the studentsin my study beganthe year stating that they were consideringputting their
scientificcalculatorto onesideandrelying on the GC completely.But in factit wasonly Sarah
who completely adoptedthe GC instantly, examinationsexcluded. David and Max were
inclinedto adoptthe GC but dueto navigationor syntaxproblemstheyreliedon their scientific
calculatorsto someextentduringthe year. Steveand Samwereboth reluctantto usetheir GC
andcreatedbarriersto usingthem(see9.4.3Barriersto Appropriation).Theycitedexamplesof
problemstheyfaced(navigationor syntax)or reasonstheydid not wantto carry theGC - it was
too big andheavy!
8.1.1.2Student'sresponsesto teacher'sprompts to useGC - Research
Area 1,Measure(b)
Initially Ann mentionedthat the GC would be useful for checkingher answersand this was a
reflectionof herteacher'sview of the GC as well. Within the first few weeksAnn followedher
teacher's prompts exactly to resize her graph WINDOW but during the remainder of the year
there is no evidenceof Ann doing this without prompts from the teacher. Shefollowed prompts
if the instructions were given key-stroke by key-stroke but she seemedunable or unwilling to
adopt theseprocedureswhen shewas working on her own.

At the beginningof the datacollectionperiod,Davidappearedto be reluctantto usehis GC and
was promptedto retrieveit from his schoolbag by his teacher. Howeverfor the rest of the
sessionhe was keento usethe GC to calculatestatisticsand followedtheteacher'sinstructions
to use the GC. Apart from when working on the statistics module, David's teacher did not
appear to offer many prompts or training to use the GC so it is not possible to comment further
on how he respondedto prompts to use the GC
When solving quadratic equations,Max followed his teacher's prompts exactly, key-stroke by
key-stroke, to draw a graph, resize the graph WINDOW and TRACE the graph. On several
occasions during an observed lesson Max repeatedthe processpreviously taught to resize the
graph WINDOW without further instruction from his teacher. However during the year Max
said that although he was altering the WINDOW size as per previous instruction, he found it
annoying to be continually changing the size of the graph WINDOW. He was using the GC
unprompted by the teacher but this does not indicate if he was selectively using this procedure
or if he was changing the WINDOW for every graph, irrespective of whether it was necessary.
In the final interview Max referred to using the GC to comparethe answershe had calculated,in
other words he viewed the GC as a checker which is how his teacherpositioned it.

In schoolA during one observedlesson,the teacherpromptedthe studentsto use TRACE
featureandto resizetheWINDOW andSamrespondedby following theexamplekey-strokeby
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key-stroke.Thereis no evidenceto suggestthat Samusedtheseprocedureslaterin the yearor
at anyothertime thanunderdirectinstructionfrom the teacher.
Overthe courseof the year,theteachersmadelimitedpromptsto usethe featuresof the GC. In
schoolB the teacherdirectedthe studentsto usethe GC to enterdataandthenmakestatistical
calculationson the data. In schoolA the teacherprovidedsometraining to resizethe graph
WINDOW and led the studentsthrough examplesto TRACE the graph and find points of
significance. A greatmajority of the work on the GC could havebeendone on a scientific
calculatorand teacherstook only minor advantageof the specialfeaturesof the GC. In this
particularinstancethis was not a particularlyuseful measure.If the teachershad mademore
extensiveuseof the GC within their lessonsit mayhavebeena moreusefulmeasure.
8.1.1.3 Evidence of unexpected use, Use of GC out of class, Extent of use of GC - Research
Area 1, Measure (c), (d) and (e)
Ann had not used a GC before her Mathematics course and it took her some time to settle into

using it in placeof her scientificcalculator. In the first week sheusedthe GC only onceand
Ann said that she thoughtshe
only within her mathematicsclass. At the end of September
would useher GC for classwork only ratherthan for homeworkandthat shedid not think she
wouldfind a usefor her GC in her othersubjects- Biology andPsychology.Thereis only one
instancewhenAnn indicated,by enteringan alphacodein herGC, that shewas usingher GC
outsideof the mathematicsclassand then it was for homeworkand not other subjects. This
mayhavebeenan omissionon herpart,not indicatingwhenshewasusingherGC by enteringa
pre-arranged
code,but whencomparingthe quantityof datafrom her GC with otherstudentsin
her classit indicatesthat shewas not using her GC to the sameextentas Sam and Max. It
appearsthat Ann madeonly limited useof her GC and probablyonly during classwhereshe
had accessto teacherandpeer assistance
when necessary.In JanuaryAnn spokeaboutusing
her GC quite considerablyat the beginningof the coursebut that this changeddueto revision
for the modularexaminationswhenGCsarenot permitted. AlthoughAnn mentionedthat she
usedherGC frequentlyshementionedthat shedid not useanyof its specialfeaturesbut heruse
useof herGC when
wasjust for the "normal things". Ann did showsomelevel of independent
during a trigonometrylesson,sherealisedsheneededto changeher calculatorfrom radiansto
degrees.The teacherdid not know how to makethis changeon her modelof GC but through
someinvestigationAnn foundout for herselfandtaughther neighbourhow to do it. During an
interview Ann mentionedthat shehad learnthow to write messages
to her friendson her GC
andwhile this relatesto unexpectedusethereis no evidenceto supportthis. It canbe assumed
shedid not write messages
very often. It alsoindicatesthat Ann is perhapsnot confidentto use
her GC in this non-mathematics
way, Ann usedher GC to perform mainly operationsand
calculationsthatcould beperformedon her scientificcalculator.
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David showedlittle evidenceof unexpecteduseof his GC, but he did 'doodle' on his GC by
pressingrandomkeys to fill the display. David usedthe GC in other classes- Physicsand
Chemistry- and usedit both at homeandin class. He anticipatedthat he would be usingthe
GC moreas the courseprogressed
andthe dataconfirmshis statementthathe did useit in every
mathematicsclassand for homeworkwhennecessary.Thereis someevidenceof unprompted
usewhen David was solvinga statisticalproblemand he wasfollowing the procedureoutlined
by the teacherbut thereis no evidenceof independent
use.
Max had not previouslyuseda GC, and initially he thoughtthat he would useit everylesson.
While he did usethe GC frequently,whenbe facedproblemswith trigonometryhe returnedto
usehis scientific calculator. Therewereonly a coupleof occasionswhenMax usedhis GC in
to his neigbbour. He usedhis GC for classwork and
an unexpectedway - to write messages
homework for both Mathematicsand Chemistry. Outside of the classroomhe repeated
previouslytaughtproceduresto resizethe graphWINDOW and TRACE the curvebut he also
usedthe ZOOM featureof the GC to focus on pointsof intereston a curve. Max mentioned
severaltimesthathe wantedto storevaluesin his GC and althoughthis took him sometime he
eventuallytaughthimselfthis andusedit with confidencetowardsthelatterpartof theyear.
During his first interview Samsaidthat he would usehis GC everylessonandfor homework
andat the endof the yearhe confirmedthis washis approach.Howeverthereis very little Key
Recorderevidencethat he usedhis GC for homeworkand at times the quantityof key-stroke
dataduring a two weekperiod was quitelimited which indicatedthat he did not usehis GC as
extensivelyoutsidethe classroomas he claimed. Thereis someevidenceto suggestthat Sam
exploredsomeof the menusandfunctionson his GC. In onelessonhe searchedextensivelyfor
the numericalintegrationfeatureusing the CATALOG on the GC which he bad previously
found and thought to be a usefWfeature. Sam also usedhis GC to write messages
to his
classmates.Initially Samhadusedhis GC to exploregraphsbut his unprompteduseof the GC
did not extendvery far beyondscientificcalculatorfeatures.
Sarahusedthe GC in many unexpectedways - shewrote messages
to her classmatesand
exploredmenusand featuresof her GC. By following the manualin the first few weeksshe
taughtherselfhow to drawpolarrosesandhow to saveandrecallgraphsthatshehadpreviously
drawn. Shealsoattemptedto createa programwith it to calculatethe quadraticformula. Sarah
usedher GC for every subject shewas studying- ICT, Biology and Physicsand also for
homework. Sarahsaid in the interviewsthat she used her GC less and less as the year
progressedandthat shefound herselfperformingmorecalculationsin herhead. Sarahusedthe
ENTRY andANS keys significantlyduring theyearandshementionedseveraltimeshow these
two keysmadecalculationsquickerandeasierfor her.
Thereis only a small amountof evidenceshowingSteveusing his GC for unpromptedwork.
He did suggestthat he beganto use it for homeworkafter a few weeksbut he eventually
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admittedthat he had returnedto usehis scientificas the GC was too complicated.The only
evidenceof unexpected
usewason only oneoccasionwhenSteveusedit for writing messages
to his classmate.
Themajority of work the studentsdid on their GCsduring the mathematics
coursecould have
been done on a scientific calculator. The studentstook very little advantageof using the
specificfeaturesof a GC andusedit mainlyas a scientificcalculator.All the studentsexplored
the GC to someextentbut it was only Sarahwho usedit for exploringan areaof mathematics
thatwas not on the AS Level Mathematicssyllabus- polargraphs.
8.1.1.4Different subjectareaswhere the GC is used- Research
Area 1,Measure(f)
The topic areasmentionedbelow are thosethat either the studentmentionedin interview or
their journal or if there is distinct evidenceto suggestthey were attemptingproblemswithin
thesetopic areas.
During the first interviewAnn mentionedthat shedid not think shewouldneedher GC for her
other subjects,Biology and Psychologyand throughthe rest of the year therewas no mention
by Ann of usingher GC within thesetwo subjects.Ann usedher GC in the mathematics
class
for topic areas such as trigonometry, statistics,drawing graphs and finding solutions of
quadraticequations,checkinganswers,numericalintegration,combinationsand permutations
andbinomialsequences.
David usedhis GC for PhysicsandChemistryas well asMathematics.He usedit for statistics,
standardform, Pearson'sproductmomentcorrelationcoefficient,drawinggraphs,trigonometry
andnormaldistribution.
Max usedhis GC in his Physicsand Chemistryclasses.He usedit for trigonometry,drawing
and transforming graphs, statistics, binomial theorem, logarithms, standard form and
integration.
Sam used his GC for Mathematicsand Physicscoursesfor trigonometry,the cosinerule,
drawing graphs,numerical
probability, combinationsand permutations,binomial sequences,
integration,exponentialfunction andlogarithms.
Sarah spoke often about using her GC within all her subjects- Mathematics,Further
MathematicsPhysics,Chemistryand ICT for both classwork and homework,althoughduring
ICT sheclaimedthat sheonly usedit for writing messages
duringclasstime. Sheusedit for a
variety Of topic areas- statistics,trigonometry,drawing and tracing graphs,standardform,
probability,writing programsto calculateformulasaswell asdrawingandsavingpolar graphs.
All the studentsin my studyusedthe GCs duringtheir mathematics
classes,At the beginning
of the courseI askedthe studentsto typein an alphacodeto signify whentheyusedtheir GC in
other arease.g. Homeworkor Physics,Chemistry,etc. Therewereonly a very few occasions
when they enteredthis codeand then it was usuallyfor homework. It is difficult to ascertain
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whenandwheretheyusedtheir GC so the evidencethat I canrely on comesfrom the students'
own commentsduring interviewsandjournal entriesor from classroomobservations.This
evidenceindicatesthat thestudentsdidnot usetheir GC significantlyduringtheir otherlessons.
This measuredid not achieveits potential for collecting useful data. The studentswere
inconsistentin providingthe alphacodeto indicatewhenandwheretheywereusingtheir GC.
ThismeantthatI was unableto clearlyascertainwhentheywereusingtheir GC - homeworkor
othercourses.The measurereliedon the studentsto be student-researchers
which in this case,
was largely unsuccessful.
8.1.1.5 Frequency of use of GC with resPect to other tools - ResearchArea 1, Measure(g)
Initially Ann mentioned that she would continue to use her scientific calculator alongside her
GC until she was confident in using it and then shewould rely on her GC only. Throughout the
year Ann continued to mention using her scientific calculator. Although there is Key Recorder
evidenceto prove she is using her GC the small quantity of data does signify she was either not
using a calculator at all or she was using a different calculator.
During the three interviews over the year and numerous informal chats, David stated that he
used his GC everyday in place of his scientific calculator. Almost immediately he began
carrying only his GC to school with him.
Initially Max said that he would carry both his scientific calculator and his GC but he would
prefer to use the GC unless there was a problem. The only time he seemedto return to his
scientific calculator was when he experienced problems during trigonometry and could not
understandwhy his answer was different from his classmates.The only other instrument that he
used during the mathematicscoursewas an Excel spreadsheetand this he used only once.
During the first interview in September,one of Sam's first questions about his GC was if he
could take two different calculators into the examination - his GC and his scientific calculator.

He said that he would use both calculatorsuntil he was more familiar with the GC. Sam
admittedthat it had takenhim yearsto becomefamiliar with his scientific calculatorand he
wouldkeepusingthatcalculatoruntil he getsusedto the GC.
At the first meetingwith Sarahsheannouncedthat shewasgoingto put herscientificcalculator
awayand from then only useher GC. After consideringall the evidencecollectedfrom Sarah,
this doesseemto be confirmed. Sheusedthe GC throughoutthecourseonly puttingit asidefor
the examinations
whereits usewasprohibited. Sarahuseof the GC changedthroughthecourse
of the year. Shementionedthattowardsthe endof the yearshewasusingthe GC lessand that
shewasdoingmorecalculationsin herhead.
For most of the studentsthe only instruments used within the mathematicsclassroom were the
GC and scientific calculator. The majority used their GC unlessthey faced a specific problem
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and then they revertedback to usingtheir scientificcalculator. The studentsfrom schoolA
but thiswas only onceduringthe courseof the year.
useda spreadsheet
8.1.1.6 Evidenceof a student's succinct useof a GC with few errors - RescarchArea 1,
Measure(h)
Throughoutthe year Ann madeseveralerrorson herGC, andtheseweremostlysyntaxerrors.
Eachtime Ann createdan error shewouldeitherQUIT or CLEAR the error. In bothcasesthe
GC would returnher to the HOME screenreadyto start anothercalculation. Ann madelittle
attemptto alter theincorTectentry butjust deletedit in its entirety.
David createdonly a small numberof errorsduringthe datacollectionperiod. The majorityof
theseweresyntaxerrorsand for themostpart he wouldalwaysCLEAR the errorandmakeno
attemptto alter it. Only oncedid he useGOTO and attemptto rectify the error and this was
duringthe earlypartof theyear. OnoneotheroccasionwhenDavidhadenteredthecalculation
3+0+ (0.7 x 0.4) and producedthe errormessageERR: DIVIDE BY 0 it appearedthat his
responsewas to turn the GC off. He was unsurehow to deal with the error, possiblynot
understanding
whatthe message
wasreferringto.
As the coursecontinuedMax's approachto handling errorschanged. Initially he beganto
CLEAR the screenwhenan error message
to QUIT an
was generatedand then he progressed
errorwithout alteringit. Only twice Max decidedto GOTOa syntaxerror andtry to correctit.
The first time was in Februarywhen he did not manageto correct the input, but he created
anothererror and QUIT the calculationcompletely. The secondtime was in Junewhen he
alteredthecalculationsuccessfully.MaybeMax wasunawarethat if hechosethe GOTOoption
theGC wouldindicateat whichpointthe errorhadbeenmade.
Samcreatedseveralerrorswhile usinghis GC. The majority of themwere syntaxerrors,but
despitethe error messages,
Sam usedCLEAR to eraseevery error. He madeno attemptto
QUIT the error or GOTO wherethe GC thoughttherewas a problem. During an early Key
Recorderdatafile it is apparentthat he tried to calculateCos-1(467.7685185).
It was evident
that Samdid not understandthe error message
he hadcreated:ERR: DOMAIN or why it had
occurred. In the last Key Recorderdata file Sam createda syntaxerror becausehe did not
understandthe differencebetweenMINUS and NEGATIVE. His approachto dealingwith
did not seemto developduringthe II monthsof my project.
errormessages
Initially Sarahexperienced
someproblemsmovingaroundthe HOME screen.Sheexpectedthe
GC to behavein the sameway as a WP which shehad usedmanytimes before. As the year
progressedSarah becamemore familiar with the GC and the frequencyof this type of
difficulty/error decreased.Sarahalso encounteredsomedifficulties when using her GC for
standardform calculations.Sheentereda calculationas 2.35P-1ý42 - 1.24fTla-3. TheGC
expectsa standardform calculationto be input using the 90 key. Sarahmanagedto work
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aroundthe difficulties by addingextra bracketsbut this couldhavebeenavoidedby inputting
the calculationasthe GC expected.Sarahexpectedthe GC to usethesamesyntaxthatsheused
when shewrote the calculationby hand. Throughoutthe year Sarahcreatedthe errormessage
ERR: SYNTAX many times. In the first few monthsSarahmanagedthe messages
by using
CLEAR to erasethe error and then return to the HOME screen,but as her confidenceand
increasedshebeganto managethe errorsmore successfully.She eitherQUIT
understanding
the error or returnedto the erroneouscalculationand amendedit successfully.Therewas only
one occasionwhen Sarahappearedto havesomedifficulty with an error message
and at that
time she seemedto have somedifficulties understandingthe reasonsbehindwhy the error
A and
messagewas beingproduced.The errorwas repeatedfive times. Shetyped in ANSPO"
the errorERR: ARCHIVEDwasreturnedwhich indicatesthattheanswercouldnot bestoredto
it hadpreviouslybeenarchived
thevariableA because
Steve created only a few errors during his short data collection phase- the first term - and for
the majority he pressed CLEAR without making an attempt to rectify the mistake within the
calculation. On several occasionshe made some navigational errors by trying to move around
the screenas he would do when using a WP. There is also one occasion when the logical flow
of key-strokes is questionable and after creating an error it appearsthat Steve was frustrated
with the GC and he turned it off.
All the studentscreated many different errors and the majority of them changed the way they
responded to these messagesover the course of this year. At the beginning of the year they
were inclined to CLEAR the screenand ignore the previous error. By the end of the year many
had learnt the GC would indicate where the error was if they respondedwith GOTO the error,
From their comments on the lack of or limited training they receivedI had to conclude that they
learnt from their own experienceshow to deal with error messagesand whether to correct the
calculation or ignore it.
8.1-1.7 Apposite use of the GC - ResearchArea 1, measure(i)
All the studentsin the project had varying approachesfor their use of their GCs. The majority
of the students maintained a fairly simplistic approach to their use and frequently reduced
complex calculations into multi-step simple calculations. it appearedthat they were reluctant to
rely on the GC to provide the correct answer. They wanted to check the GC was producing the
right answers.
Sarah describedhow she stored values into variables in her GC at the beginning of the year and
then attempted to use these values within a program she had created that calculated the
quadratic formula. At the end of the year she was observedattempting a trial and improvement
method to solve a quadratic equation within a differentiation problem. She had not employed
the approachshe had previously explored. While this is not an incorrect approach I seeit as not
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necessarily apposite use of the GC - she was not taking full advantage of the features and
facilities of the GC.

8.1.2ResearchArea 2: What circumstanceslead to studentsappropriating an Instrument?
8.1.2.1 Comments from students on the advantages or perceived potential of using a GC ResearchArea 2, Measure(a)
When Ann was asked in Septemberwhat are the benefits of using a GC she replied that she
thought it was useful for checking solutions to equationsand for generally checking work. She
also mentioned that her teacherhad told the class it was an advantageto have a GC and that all

AS Level Mathematicsstudentsshouldhaveone. This impliesthat Ann beganusingher GC
without reallyknowingwhat benefitstheremaybe,but just beingawarethatall studentsshould
haveone. By MarchAnn thoughtthe GC was"quick, cleverandefficienf' andeasierto usethat
her scientificcalculator. Shementionedthat beingableto view a previouscalculationandthen
edit it wasa usefulfeatureof theGC.
David thoughtthat the GC was muchbetter than the scientificcalculatorbecausetherewas
morememoryandhe would be ableto checkhis answerswith it. He notedthat the GC hadall
the samefeaturesas his scientific calculatorplus lots more. Initially he felt the GC was
complicatedand was more comfortableusing his scientific calculator but as the course
he beganto view his scientificcalculatordifferently. After using the GC for some
progressed
weekshe thoughtthe scientificcalculatorwas quite basic. In David's opinionthe mostuseful
featuresof the GC weredrawinggraphsandbeingableto TRACE a point on a graph. He also
liked the statisticsfeatureandbeingableto calculatetwo variablestatistics.
Max found the most useful featuresof the GC were being able to view and edit previous
anditeration.
calculations.He alsocommentedthathe foundit usefulfor graphtransformations
After the first weekof useSamfoundthe GC to beconfusingbut 'fiun" andhe sawthemainuse
of the GC was for checkinghis calculations.On two occasionsduring the year he mentioned
that he found the GC helpful whenthe teacherwasexplainingsomethingandif he did not really
understandit he could turn to the GC and usethat to illustratewhat the teachermeant. Sam
liked to be ableto edit previouscalculationsor usea previousanswerin a calculationand he
madementionof theseseveraltimes. It appearsthat he identifiedtheseas the mainpositive
featuresof a GC possiblybecauseI taughthim (and all the otherstudents)aboutthem. Sam
appearedto try andagreewith meat everyopportunityor tried to guesswhat I wasfocussingon
andput forwardan opinionthat hethoughtcloselymatchedmine.
Sarah found one of the greater benefits of using a GC was being able to recall and edit a
previous calculation using ENTRY or using a previous answer in a new calculation using ANS.
Generally Sarah had an extremely positive attitude to her GC - she liked to explore featuresof it
and areasof mathematics that are not present in the AS Level Mathematics syllabus. She said
that it helped her to work quickly and to check her answers. Sarahliked the larger display as it
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enabledher to look backat a previouscalculationand shealsostatedthat shefound it usefulto
be able to type in the calculationas on paper,althoughthis did eventuallylead to some
problemswith standardform.
Steveliked the GC for talking to his classmates
and beingableto storedifferentvaluesunder
variousvariablenames. He was confidentusingthe GC for the scientificcalculatorfunctions
and thoughtthe GC wouldbe usefulin the futurefor drawinggraphs.Whenaskedhow theGC
might be useful Stevementionedthat it was useful becausehe "neededone", but this is the
teacher'sview - all AS Level Mathematicsstudentsneedto havea GC However,this is not
strictly true, while the GC may be of someuseand interest;the examinationsaredesignedso
that studentswith GCswill haveno advantageover thosewithout. Washe really awareof the
benefitsof usinga GC?
Overall the studentsfelt that the advantages
of using a GC were that AS Level Mathematics
studentsneeda GC. They all statedthat the ANS andENTRY featureswereusefulfeaturesof
the GC as well as the graph editor. Their perceptionof the advantages
of the GC is quite
limited and seemsto coveronly what their teachershaveexpressed
or what I havetold them.
This is not entirely surprisingas the commonuseof their GC over the year is as a scientific
calculatorandonly usingthe featuresasoutlinedabove.
8.1.2.2 Comments from students on the disadvantages or perceived constraints when using
a GC - ResearchArea 2, Measure(b)
Ann thought the main disadvantageof using the GC was being unaware of where to find the
right buttons. She envisaged some confusion when she did not know which buttons to press.
Ann also mentioned that it was difficult to understandmathematicstopics when the teacherwas

unawareof which keys,or sequence
of keys,to presson the GC. This was in referenceto her
teacherwho had difficulty finding the numericalintegrationfeatureon the TI-83+. This was a
problemfor the threestudentsin schoolA. The teacherwas familiar with SharpEL9450GC
which the restof the classhadbut was unfamiliarwith theTI-83+which I hadgiven to the three
studentsto enablecollectionof the Key Recorderdata. The difficulty was overcomewhenI
explainedto the studentswhichkeys neededto be pressedon the GCOneof David's first commentsaboutthe GC was thathe found it too big! He thoughtit would
bemoreusefulif it wassmalleras it would thenfit into his schoolbag. After usingthe GC for a
few weekshe experiencedproblemswith standardform. His first attemptsto calculatean
expressionin standardform, during a Physicsclass,resultedin incorrectanswers.He entered
the standardform with an incorrectsyntaxbut managedto work round this by enteringthe
expressionwith bracketsaroundeveryterm. Therewere also somebuttonson the GC - the
powerkey andthe fractionkey - that werevery differentftom the scientificcalculatorhe had
previouslyused. The iconon the powerkey wasnot whathe expectedandthe fractionkey was
"hidden" away on the MATH menu. At severaltimes over the courseof the year David
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mentionedthat he did not needto useany of the GC's featuresor functions,meaningthat he
was only usingtheGC ashe woulda scientificcalculator.
Max found the GC complicatedto use at first and had sometrouble locatingthe different
functionsandkeys. He mentionedthathe found it repetitiveandat timesunnecessary
to change
the WINDOW size everytime youplot a graph. His teacherhadtaughtthe classto changethe
size of the graphWINDOW andMax had interpretedthis as beinga necessityfor everynew
graphbeing drawn. In a journal entry Max also wrote that he found it difficult to deletea
characterfrom a current expression. He expectedit to be similar to a WP which was an
instrumenthewasfamiliar with.
Samfelt that the GC had severaldisadvantages.He thoughtthat therewereso manybuttons
that it lookedconfusingandit wastoo big to fit into his schoolbag. in fact Samdid havea very
small school bag! He mentionedthat it was difficult to get startedon a new topic in
mathematicsbecausehe did not know wherethe functionsor featureswere and the teachers
werenot alwaysableto help. Samalsofelt thatpressingthewrongkey couldcausedifficulties
andat worst"ruin thewholething".
Sarahhad a very positive attitudeto using the GC and found very few aspectsof it to be
confusingor complex. At the beginningof the year she mentionedthat she thoughtthat
pressingthe wrongkey could bedisastrousbut yet therewasno evidenceof a disasterover the
courseof the year. Sarahdid experiencesomedifficulty at timeslocatingsomekeyson the GC
but theseweresoondiscoveredandtheproblemresolved.
Stevestatedthat he found the GC difficult when trying to find specificfunctions/features.He
thoughttherewerelots of buttonsto pressandpressingthe wrongbuttoncouldbe quitescary.
Many of the disadvantages
that the studentsmentionedwere down to problemsthat they
foresawat the beginningof the year they felt it wastoo big, too confusingandproblematicif
they could not find the right key. Many of the problemsin fact did not materialiseover the
year, or at least not to the extentthat the studentsfirst thoughtat the beginningof the year.
Many of the studentsfound difficulties locatinga new key becausethey werestill thinking of
their scientific calculatorand where the keys were on that instrument. There were some
problemsas the studentsexpectedthe GC to respondlike a WP. Whentheywantedto edit a
previouscalculationtheytried to usethe arrow keys to moveto the previousline andmakethe
necessary
alteration.
8.1.2.3 Comments from students about the level of support or training needed and
Area 2, Measure(c) and(d)
received- Research
Thereweretwo occasionswhenAnn requiredhelpon herGC - changingradiansto degreesand
using the numericalintegrationfeature. In both casesthe teacherwas unawarehow to do this
on the TI-83+ but was ableto offer somehelp the otherstudentsin the classwho had Sharp
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EL9450GCs. Thesewerethe only two instancesof a needfor trainingthat Ann mentioned,
althoughfrom severalobservationsit wasapparentthatAnn workedcloselywith Samandit is
Uely that theygaveeachothersomeon-goingtrainingor guidancethroughoutthe course.Ann
seemedto be more reliant on Samfor help with the mathematicsand the GC but in fact they
both agreeit washerwho found howto changethe GC fromradiansto degreemode,
David did not refer to the manualat all during the yearand seemedto be quiteimpressedwith
himselfthat he did not haveto readthe manualto get startedand beginplaying with the GC.
TherewereoccasionswhenDavid requiredsomehelpto fiinda buttonor featureon the GC, for
example- the fractionkey. In thesecaseshe askedeitherme or his teacherfor help. Although
his neighbourshadsimilar GCsto him: TI-82- it wasa differentmodelto theGC Davidused.
During the first interview in SeptemberMax said that he planned to read the manual to
understandthe differencesbetweenthe scientificcalculatorand the GC. A month later at the
beginningof Octoberhe contradictedhimselfandstatedthat hepreferredto investigatethe GC
on his own ratherthanreadthe manual.Throughoutthewhole coursethereis little evidenceof
Max investigatinghis GC and in his final interviewMax admitsthat he had not referredto the
manualat all during the course.Theteacherhadshownthe classhow to usethe WINDOW and
TRACE featureswhendrawing graphsbut Max still neededfurtherhelp. He requiredhelp to
find the fractionkey as well as how to changebetweenradiansanddegrees.The studentsin
Max's classhad eachbought a SharpGC, as advisedby their teachers. Any training the
teachersgaveduring the lessonwas basedon this type of GC. If Max (Samor Ann) had any
problemswith the TI-83+ GC their teacherswerenot ableto help. I did providehelp if I was
askedbut I decidedfrom the beginningthat I wouldonly offer helpif I was askeddirectlyand
thenI would showall threestudentsin that school.
Sam did receivesometrainingfrom his teacherto resizea graphWINDOW and to TRACE a
graph althoughthere were times when the teacherwas not able to help - e.g. to locatethe
numericalintegrationfeature. Sammentionedthat he had usedhis manualto find wherethe
factorial buttonwas andhe had alsotaughthimselfto usethe CATALOG of GC features.On
Ann, taughthim to changehis GC fromradiansto degrees.
one otheroccasionhis classmate,
Within the first month of use Sarahhad workedthroughthe "Getting Started"chapterof the
manualto helpherunderstandthe basics.Most of difficulties Sarahfacedduringthe yearwere
herteachers
overcomeby herexploringthe GC on herown or askingfor helpfrom classmates,
or from me. During the final interview Sarahmentionedthat her teacherdid provide some
instructionto useher GC to someextentbut it was"only onekeyat a time".
Stevedoesnot refer to any trainingor supportthat he was givento usethe GC exceptthat he
found themanualvery hardto follow.
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Therewas only a small amountof trainingprovidedby the teachersfrom both schoolsduring
the courseof the year. Whatwasprovidedwas relativelylimitedandin the caseof the students
from schoolA- Ann, Max andSam- they wereusingdifferentcalculatorsto their classmates
andtheir teacherwasnot familiarwith the intricaciesof the makeandmodelof their GC. Sarah
commentsconcerningthe training that she received was limited and she appearedto be
disappointedthat therewasnot moresignificanttrainingavailableto her.
8.1.2.4Typesof difficulties facedwhen using a GC - Research
Area2, Measure(e)
From the first interview with Ann, it was apparentthat her main concernaboutusing the GC
was firiding the right key at the right time. This was in fact quitea valid concernas therewas
considerable
evidenceto illustratethat shedid experience
navigationalproblems.Theevidence
suggeststhat shehad problemsfinding the keys shewantedbut also that she had problems
changingfrom screento screenfor example- STATSeditor to HOME screen.As well as this
there is also evidencethat Ann experienceddifficulties navigatingaround the HOME and
STATS editor screensandalsoalteringanddeletingitemsfrom thesescreens.The key-strokes
sheusedindicatethat shewas trying to apply her knowledgeand experienceof bow a WP
works to her GC. While in the HOME screenshewantedto alter a previouscalculationso
pressedUP, UP, UP to returnto the previouscalculationto makethe necessaryalterations,as
shewould whenusing a WP. The GC doesnot work in this way and it took severalattempts
beforeAnn learrithow to successfullycorrecta previouserror.
David experiencedseveral difficulties with his GC - the most frequent one was when
calculatingstandardform. He expectedtheGC to usethe samesyntaxas hand-writtenstandard

FO

form and founda key on the GC that wouldapparentlyperformthe necessary
calculation-I

Thiskey wasnot the onethe useris expectedto usefor standardform. Themanualrefersto ýý
as the correctkey. David experienced
manyincorrectanswersto his standardform calculations
and ashe was convincedhe neededto usethego he continuedwith this syntaxbut managedto
solvehis dilemmaby includingbracketsaroundeveryterm. At thebeginningof the yearDavid
had somedifficulty navigatingaroundthe screen.He was trying to usehis knowledgeof WPs
with the GC. Whenhe wantedto alter a previouscalculationheusedthe arrowkeysto attempt
to movearoundthe HOME screenand makethe necessaryalteration. Therewerealso some
problemswhenDavid wastrying to deleteitemsfrom thestatisticsmenu. Howeverinstancesof
both of thesewereonly evidencedtowardsthe beginningof theyearand in the latterpartof the
year it was apparentthat David had overcometheseproblemsandrealisedthe correctprocess
for thesesituations.
The threemain areasof difficulty for Max werenavigatingaroundthe GC, navigatingaround
the screenand handlingerrors. The main problemsnavigatingaroundthe GC were locating
keys or trying to movebetweendifferent screens. WhenMax beganto usehis GC for the
binomial expansionshe complainedabout the lengthyprocessto find and insertnCr into his
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calculations. Eventually he managedto find a short cut to this by using ENTRY and editing a
previous calculation containing nCr. The difficulties navigating around the different screens
were, on the whole, becauseMax expectedthe GC to work in the sameway as a WP - insert or
delete a character and alter the previous calculation. The third area of difficulty was handling
errors. Max did not understandsomeerror messagesand one occasion be createdthe sameerror
three times before deleting the calculation altogether. He was not confident in his interpretation
of the error and as a result preferred to delete the calculation rather than alter it. Max also
struggled with standardform on his GC. This was due to the fact he used the syntax of handwritten standardform and not the syntax of standardform on the GC E.g. Max entered it onto
Fx_10ý40
his GC in the form 6.63 Fx-1-OT34
and got the answer 1.1 X 10-74.Max knew this
-.- 6.02
calculation should give a positive power but could not understandwhy his GC gave a different
answer, His solution to this was to include brackets around everything. In fact Max made an
error in assuminghis syntax was identical to that of the GC, whereasthe GC expectedto have
this calculation input as 6.63Efl-34 - 6.02ýýO.

Although he found a way around his problem

it was not the most efficient use of the GC.

The main difficulties Samexperienced
werenavigatingroundthe GC or roundthe screen,At
the beginningof the year Samhad difficulty moving betweendifferentscreensand wouldturn
the GC off in frustrationand when he turnedit back on it was at the HOME screen. These
difficulties did seemto reducein frequencyasthe courseprogressed.
During the first few weeksSarahusedthe instructionmanualto helpherunderstand
somebasic
aspectsof the GC. She saidthat shewasvery familiar with herscientificcalculatorand knew
whereeverythingwas and that movingto usethe GC couldproduceproblemssuchas locating
different keys and functions. She thoughtshe could avoid this to someextentby working
through some examplesfrom the manual. Sarah said that at first the manual seemed
complicatedbecauseshedid not understandwhich calculationit was workingthrough. During
the first few monthsthere was evidenceto suggestthat Sarahwas having someproblems
navigatingroundthe GC, finding differentkeys andfunctions,andnavigatingroundthe screen.
Whenshewantedto returnto a previouscalculationandamendit shetried to movearoundthe
screenas shewould do using a VVT. Therealso someevidencethat shefound it difficult to
move betweendifferent screensand then back to the HOME screen. Sarahalso experienced
somedifficulties with standardform in that sheneededto includemanypairs of bracketsin
orderto calculatethe correctanswer. In fact shewas enteringthe expressionas shewould do
on paperand shewasnot familiar with the syntaxusedby the GC. Ratherthanusethe manual
to help her she found a way to solve her problem that involved alternativekey-strokesincludingbracketsaroundeveryterm.
Sarahmadegood useof the ANS andENTRY featuresof the GC throughoutthe wholeyear
andevenspokeabouthow thosetwo features"makethingseasierand quicker". Howeverthere
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was an instancewhen shetried to combinethe two in one calculationand experiencedsome
difficulty. Whenshemanagedto do this successfullyhoweverthe answerthe GC producedwas
incorrectas Sarahneededto includemorebracketsin the calculation.
Steveexperienced
quitea few difficulties. He found themanualhardto follow and thoughtthe
prospect of pressing a wrong key was quite daunting. He experiencedproblems navigating
round the screen- as if he were using a WP rather than a GC. He also experiencedproblems
finding and using the fraction key. Steveexperiencedproblems using standardform on the GC
and he found that he neededto include bracketsto ensure the correct answer. This was one of

the reasonshe citedas beingbehindhis decisionto privilegehis scientificcalculator.
All the studentsfounddifficulties navigatingroundtheGC to someextent.Many of themfound
difficulties switchingbetweendifferent screensor moving aroundone particularscreen,but
thesedifficulties seemedto decrease
in frequencyasthe yearprogressed.To someextentall the
studentsseemedto learnfrom their errorsandfind solutionsto their problemsoverthecourseof
the year. However,all the studentsin schoolB andMax from schoolA all mentionedproblems
using standardform on their GC. They all assumedthat the GC would usethe samesyntaxas
hand-writtencalculationsor maybe the same syntax as that on their previous scientific
calculators. They all managedto work round this problemby including bracketsin their
calculation.Sarahprovidedan exampleof thetypeof problemtheyencountered:
"Ifound a problem with my calculator in my PhYsicslesson
to calculate 1.6 x
.... while trying
10-27ý 8.5 x 10-" Ifound the calculator was performing the calculation 0
o-27+8.5)
xi o-18
.6xi
which meanswhere as unlike with my scientific calculator. I now have to place brackets round
values to standardform when wishing to divide them."

Noneof the studentswho experienced
theseproblemsappearedto referto their manualsor ask
the teacher.They all resolvedthis issueby includingbracketsaroundeachterm in the standard
form equation. They had found a solutionto the problemthat suitedthem, althoughthey all
commenton how inconvenientit wasto usethis method. If theyhadentered1.6R -27 - 8.5
KE-fl they
would havearrivedat the correctanswerwith no needto includeextrabrackets.I
-18
think it is significantthatthey did not readthe manualor ask for helpfrom anyothersourceto
helpthem resolvethis insteadthey all assumedthe GC wasdifficult or awkwardin this feature
and acceptedit. It seemedthat they all startedthe year expectingthe GC to be very different
from their own scientificcalculatorandthat the transitionfrom oneto the otherwould be very
problematic.On the wholetheyall madethetransitioneasilybut for thisparticularfeaturethey
were contentto continuewith their long-windedand annoyingsolutionto the problem. They
allowedthe GC to live up to their expectations.
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8.1.2.5Success
in using a GC for problem solvingResearch
Area2, Measure(f)
Therearetwo typesof problemsolvinghere- mathematicalproblemsolvingandGC problem
solving. (The GC problem-solvingwas addressedin previoussections- 8.1.2.4 Typesof
difficulties facedwhen using a GC and 8.1.3.1Evidenceof a student'ssuccinctuseof a GC
) In this sectionI will focuson the students'solvingmathematical
with few errors.
problems.
Ann seemedto follow the teacher'sinstructionsto usethe GC key-strokeby key-strokebut her
useof the GC outsideof the classroomwas fairly limited. Thereis evidenceto suggestshedid
usesomeof the featuresof the GC, namely,numericalintegration,drawinggraphs,alteringthe
sizeof the WINDOW andreviewingpastcalculationsandanswersby usingtheENTRY feature
but her approachto specificproblemsseemedin keepingwith thoseoutlined by the teacher
during lessons.
When David was working on a problemwhere it was necessaryto substitutevaluesinto a
complexexpressionhe frequentlycheckedhis calculationseitherby breakingthemdown into
smallerparts or retypingcalculations. Re-enteringthe calculationscould be attributedto him
sharinghis GC with a classmatefor somepartsof the coursebut from classroomobservations
this was not a regularoccurrence.Thereseemedto be little evidencethat David usedthe GC
for muchmorethana scientificcalculator.David alsoconfirmedthis with somedisappointment
at variouspointsoverthe courseof theyear.
Max knew he wantedto be ableto storeanswersinto variablesin orderto usethem againin
subsequent
calculations.Thistook him quitesometime to find how to do this but by the endof
the coursehe hadusedit successfully.Max hadalsousedtheGC for numericalintegrationand
using TRACE to find featuresof a graph,althoughmuch of this was as a comparisonfor his
manualcalculation.On thewholeall the mathematical
weresolvedin
problemsheencountered
theway that theteachershad shownduringlessons.
Samusedthe GC to duplicateand confirm his own calculations.He deconstructed
a fraction
and calculatedthe numeratoranddenominatorseparatelybut during the interviewin Januaryit
was apparentthat Samwastakingthe valueon the GC as final withoutreflectingon or thinking
mathematicallyaboutthe answerproducedby theGC.
Sarah mentioned sheused her GC to confirm her answerswhen differentiating by examining the
graphs of the equations, During the first few weeks Sarah followed an examplein the manual to
store values into variable namesand use these variables to solve a quadratic equation using the

formula: x=- -b±ýb2 -4ac Sheevenattemptedto createa formula on the GC to saveit for
.
2a
uselater, althoughshewasunsuccessful
at this time. During a classroomobservationtowards
the end of the year Sarahwas solving quadraticequationsduring a lessonon differentiation.
From the Key Recorderdata file it wasapparentthat shewas using the quadraticformula but
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it, evaluatingit in partsand thencalculatingthe answerusingthesevalues.
was deconstructing
Sheappearedto haveforgottenthat shehadusedthe valuesin variablesto calculatethis at the
beginningof theyear.
During the first few weeksof the course,the studentsat schoolB were taughthow to enter
statisticaldatathroughthe Statseditor andusethis to find I or 2 variablestatistics.Steveused
this approachin classbut whenhe cameto usethe GC at homehe usedthe long-handversion
for calculatingXx and Ex2. He resortedto using a fairly simplisticmethodfor thesestatistical
calculations.
On the wholemathematicalproblemsolving is not really in evidenceftom the students'work
on their GC. Thecalculationsperformedby the studentsweresimplisticandit is not possibleto
ascertainwhattypeof questionstheywereattemptingfrom their GC work.
8.1.2.6 Changesin a student's level of confidencewhen using a GC - ResearchArea 2,
Measure(g)
At the start of the course,Ann was quite nervousaboutusing the GC. She did not want to
"messaround' with it andcarriedherscientificcalculatorwith heruntil shewasconfidentusing
the GC- There are several instanceswhen she pressedCLEAR severaltimes after each
calculation,erasingthe entrieson the screendespitethe fact shemight needthem later. She
alsocheckedandre-checkedcalculations,on oneoccasionmorethaneighttimes. Theevidence
suggested
that as shefoundthe work morechallengingshestartedpressingCLEAR manytimes
in betweeneachcalculation.As shebecamemoreconfidentwith the mathematicsandthe GC
the numberof CLEARscreenreduced.
David appearedto be quite confidentusing his GC from the beginningof the course. He
managedto useit withouthavingto refer to themanual- whichhe thoughtwassignificant. He
also statedthat he was interestedin using it for his mathematicscourse. Therewere some
instanceshoweverwhenhis level of confidenceseemedin question. He repeatedlyclearedthe
screenaftereverycalculationwhich indicatedthat he was still focussingmainly on the GC and
lesson the mathematicshe was using throughoutthe course. He alsofrequentlyconfirmedhis
calculationsby repeatingthem key-strokeby key-strokeor by breakingthe calculationdown
into smallerparts. David found the GC to be frustratingwhen it either did not respondas he
anticipatedor he did not understandwhy it produceda certain result. He reactedto this
frustrationby clearingthe screenmultipletimes. On oneoccasionhe pressedCLEAR 31 times
in total. He musthavebeenveryfrustrated!
Max beganthe year very positiveaboutusing his GC and althoughthis outlook wassustained
for the wholeyear it did takesometimefor him to becomeconfidentenoughin usingthe GC to
refrain from carrying both calculators. By the end of the year Max had movedbeyondthe
scientificcalculatorandreferredto it as"smalt' and'ýpathetk". Thereweretwo instanceswhen
Max hadan obviousfeelingof frustrationwith his GC whenhe was unsurehow to switch from
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screento screen. After severalattemptshe switchedthe machineoff andthenon againwhich
returnedhim to the HOME screen.Thiswas only during the first few monthsbut by the endof
the courseMax wasusinghis GC confidently,with fewerinstancesof clearingthe screenwhich
indicatesthathe wasconcentrating
moreon themathematics
andlesson theinstrument.
At the beginningof the data collectionperiod Sam spokeof the GC being like a "normal
calculator" andthat he wasonly goingto carry the GC with him and wouldleavehis scientific
calculatorat home. Howeverit took severalmonthsbeforehe arrivedat this point. Within the
first term Sam was observedwith both calculatorson his desk- almostas if the scientific
calculator was there for some security for him. Sam spoke of a dislike of a messyscreenwhich
was why he kept on clearing the HOME screenbut towards the end of the course the number of
times he clearedthe screendecreasedand there was a sensethat he was concentratingmore on
the mathematics and less on the instrument. He even stated that he preferred to seeprevious
calculations on the screenso he can refer back to answersfrom precedingcalculations.

From the very first interview Sarahstatedthat sheliked all things technologicaland that she
was looking forward to using and exploringher GC. Although sheexpressedsomeconcern
about pressingthe wrong key and facing the prospectof not knowing how to resolve the
situation,shefelt confidentenoughto explorethe GC usingthe manual. Within the first week
Sarahhad followed someof the basicexamplesin the "Getting Started"sectionof the manual.
Shealsolearnthow to saveandrecallgraphson herGC andtaughtsomeof herclassmates
to do
the same.Also towardsthe beginningof the courseSarahexperimented
with creatingprograms
on the GC and shetried to write a programto calculatethe quadraticformula. As the year
progressedandSarah'sconfidencein her GC increased,
shebecamemoreselectiveaboutwhen
to useit. Shereportedthat sheliked to do somecalculationsin her head. Therewere some
anomalieshowever- towardsthe end of the year Sarahhad movedfrom very few occasions
when she clearedthe HOME screento multiple screenclears. During one data collection
sessionsheclearedthe screenanywherefrom 13timesto 50 times. Thiswas duringa two week
collectionperiod. I think it is unlikely that it was shareduseof the GC but that it was more
likely that Sarahwas doing this. Therewas no precedingerror so it was not frustrationbut
possiblyit offeredher somethinkingtime or a distractionfrom work. Maybethis had replaced
chattingwith her classmates?
Stevewas initially wary of usingthe GC andinitially referredto it asa "specialtool" and spoke
of it being dauntingand that pressingthe wrong button can be "scary". He usedthe GC to
calculatecomplexfractionsbut thenconfirmedhisanswerby deconstructing
the calculationinto
numerator(in two parts)and the denominator.He missedthe opportunityto useENTRY or
INSERT featuresbut insteadpreferredto deletethe incorrectcalculationratherthan alter it.
Steve'sconfidencein usingthe GC seemedto startvery low andthenincreaseda small amount
but after a minor set-back beingunableto correctlyusestandardform and find the fraction
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key - his confidencebeganto dip againand he reportedthat he was returningto usc his
scientific calculator. For him, the benefits of using the GC were outweighedby its
disadvantages,
Someof the studentsseemedto experiencesomelevelsof frustrationwith theGC, usuallywhen
they had problemsmoving from screento screene.g. moving from STATS editor to HOME
screen.Themostfrequentsolutionwas turningoff the GC. Whenthe GC is turnedon againit
presentsthe HOME screen-a familiar environmentfor the studentsas well as their main
objective.
For all the studentsover the courseof the year their confidencefluctuated. This seemedto
manifestitself as a persistenceof pressingCLEAR after eachcalculationor pressingCLEAR
multiple times - up to 50 times in Sarah'scase. This is due to the studentsfeeling hesitant
towardsthemathematicsas well asbeingscepticalaboutrelying on their 'new' instrument- the
GC. They feel uncertainabout their calculationand want to keepit, and any mistakesthey
made,private. Relyingon the GC asa new instrumenttakesa tremendous
amountof trustwhen
thereis a lack of experience
of the instrumentandparticularlyof themathematics.Thestudents
arein a positionwherethey haveto put their trustin a pieceof new technologyand hopeit will
providethe correctanswerto their calculation. It is only throughexperiencethat the students
canlearnto rely on the instrumentandengagewith themathematics
ratherthanfocusandworry
abouttheGC asa tool ratherthanas aninstrument.

8.2 EmergentThemes
Prior to analysing the data with respectto the measures,I decided to examine the data and see
what themes emerged. This approach is beyond the ResearchQuestionsas set out earlier but I
decided to embark on this method of analysis as it offers an alternative perspectiveon the data
and in fact it indicated an area of interest that I had not considered when developing my
researchquestions, for examplenavigation and frustration.
Initially I consideredSarah's data as an exampleof a complete set of data with a broad range of
use over the year. After the first examination of her data, there appearedto be six main themes:
Attitude to GC; Use of GC; Mathematics Work; Non-Mathematics Work; Exploring; Errors.
With these themes established I embarked on a review of David and Steven's data. Almost

immediatelyit becameapparentthat there were more themesthan the six I had originally
identified. Some of the themesneededto be sub-dividedand re-named. For exampleI
identifiedthreeftirther themeswithin Use of GC andas a consequence
I dividedit into themes
2,3,5 as listedbelow. Thethemeof Frustrationemergedas I consideredthe reasonsbehind
why the flow of key-strokesin Steven'skey-strokedata was at times questionable. After
severaliterationsof readingandquestioningthe dataI identifiedthe followingthirteenthemes:
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1. Attitude to Technology
2. General Use
3. Frequency of Use
4. Exploring
5. Learning & Using Specific Featuresof GC
6. Navigating Around GC
7. Navigating Around the Screen
8. AS Level Mathematics Topics
9. Mathematics not on AS Level Mathematics Syllabus
10. Non Mathematics Work
11. Use in Other Subjects
12. Errors
13. Frustration

Below I go into theseheadingsin detail for eachof the studentsbut due to spaceconstraints
within my thesisI concentrateon the threestudentsfrom schoolB- David, Sarahand Steve. I
I thoughttheyhada
chosethe studentsfrom schoolB ratherthanthosefrom schoolA because
wider rangeof useof the GC overthe courseof the year.
8.2.1David - CaseStudy
During classroomobservationsthroughoutthe year,it appearedthatDavid interactedwith both
the teacherand his classmates
and wasalwayspreparedto offer an answerto a questionposed
by the teacher.I felt that this behaviourwas 'normal' for David and was not affectedfor my
benefit. David is a very sociablepersonwassometimesopento distractionsfrom his immediate
neighboursbut he was also observedto be refocusinghis ncighbourson mathematics
on some
occasions.
During one lessonthe studentswere working on probability and they were looking for the
fractionkey and havinglittle luck finding it. David wasthe first of the threeto ask for help in
locating it. It appearedhe was not contentto sit and wait but wantedto progresswith the
mathematics,
Attitude to Technology Prior to the mathematicscourse,David had useda GC for some
statisticscourseworkwithin GCSEMathematics,andalthoughhe was familiarwith the concept
of the GC it was a differentmodelfrom the onehe usedduring this study. He did makenoteof
the fact that the GC is biggerthanthe scientificcalculatorandasa resultit might bedifficult to
fit into his schoolbag.
David talked of using the GC everydayand probablyusing it more frequentlyas the course
progressed.He describedthe scientificcalculatoras limited andthat the GC was "lots better"
and that from quite early in the year he only took the GC to school and left the scientific
calculator at home. At various times through the year in both interview and journal entries
David mentioned that he found the GC quite useful although he had not used it for anything
new. Every time he used the GC it was for work that could be done on a scientific calculator. It

seemedthat David was disappointedwith the GC and that it did not live up to his expectations.
In his first journal entry he wrote of his GC "... I haven't really usedit for muchchallenging
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stuff as ofyet. ". Was he expecting a machinethat would totally transform mathematicslessons
and the way in which he worked?
On a daily basis David did not seem to be having any problems with the GC, although he did
refer to the complication of adding brackets to everything when using standard form something which he did not have to do when using his scientific calculator. He almost seemed
to be reflecting on the 'good old days' of the scientific calculator!
During the course of the year the only time David used his scientific calculator was for the Pure
Mathematics examinations, where the GC is not permitted, David mentioned that it was strange
to go back to the scientific calculator and that he could remember at one time he consideredthe
scientific calculator to be quite complicated but on reflection it looked quite basic.
General Use David made a comparison with the scientific calculator that the GC will display a
decimal answer less than I or greater than without leading zero (e.g. 756 instead of 0.756).
-1
.
He said that this sometimesconfusedhim.

During his first interviewDavid describedthe GC as goodfor checkinghis answers- "you can
type in an equation and it can print the answer outfor you". While his understandingof the
potential of a GC may be slightly nafve, he was sure that it would help him check his answers.
This understanding reflected his teacher's approach to the GC.

During several classroom

observationsthe teacherdescribed the GC as being useM to check answers.
David described his use of the GC as developing with time and he bad not experienced any
disastersusing the GC becausehe had not had time to go through all the functions of the GC. In
contrast it is unlikely that David became familiar with all the functions of his scientific
calculator during the five years he had been using it. Did he expect to become familiar with
every fiinction of his GC in the first term?
During the first few months of the year David persisted with clearing the screen after each
calculation. David suggestedthe reasonbehind this action was that he was used to his scientific
calculator only showing one line of display. He was more comfortable with his old calculator
and the way he worked with it. As the year progressedDavid pressedCLEAR fewer times and
becamemore comfortable with his new calculator and the way in which it worked.
There were many instances where David repeated a previous calculation after clearing the
screen. He could have avoided this by not clearing the screen as often or using the ENTRY
feature of displaying a previous calculation.
The Key Recorder data also illustrated that David was confirming and checking his answersby
either Performing one calculation and then breaking it down into smaller parts and then
rebuilding the initial calculation or vice versa. While it is a valid check it also led me to
consider if he trusted the GC enough to provide the right answer, alternatively he may be
checking his own understandingof how the GC works.
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Frequency of Use In a journal entry David wrote about using his GC regularly within
mathematicsandon a daily basisin andout of school. In Januaryhe saidhe usedit duringmost
of his mathematicslessonsalthoughDecisionMathematics,oneof the moduleshe studied,did
not really requirethe useof a calculator.David saidthat apartfrom the first PureMathematics
examinationthe only othertime he usedhis scientificcalculatorwas whenhe wassittingat his
computerandheneededto performa basiccalculation.
Exploring Davidmentionedthathe spentthefirst weekplayingaroundwith the GC anddid not
needto look at themanualat all to beginusingit. Therewaslittle evidenceof David exploring
his GC thoroughly,althoughhe did initially explorethe DRAW menu,the LIST menuandthe
MATH menuwithin it. He alsoappearedto explorethe TRACE featureand moving between
the HOME screenandthe GRAPHscreen.All of this typeof exploringwasdonequiteearlyin
the course.
Therewas also someexploringof how the GC dealtwith lengthycalculations- as mentioned
above. David deconstructedthe calculationsand then rebuilt them to create the required
calculationto checktheGC did providetheanswerhe wanted.
Learning & Using SpecificFeaturesof the GC Thereweremany indicatorsthat David had
not learntabout;wasnot awareof; or did not want to usesomefeaturesof the GC. Frequently
therewere instancesof him usingthe GC to calculatepartsof a calculationand thenrebuilding
the calculation. For example:when evaluatinga fractionhe calculatedthe numeratorand the
denominatorseparatelyand then rounded thoseanswersto perform the final stageof the
calculation.Theresulthe obtainedhadlost a significantamountof accuracywith his rounding.
He could have shortenedthis by using ANS, ENTRY or indeedstoring the results of the
numeratoranddenominatorwithin variableson theGC. It is only in April thatthereis evidence
that David had developedhis use of the GC and as a result learnt to store the result of a
calculationin his GC
Navigating Around the GC David's initial playing and exploringseemedto servehim well
andthereis very little to indicatehe wasstrugglingto find certainfeaturesof theGC. In thelast
interview of the year, in June,David said that he had receivedvery little instructionfrom his
teacheron how to find featuresand functionsof the GC. In the first month David wantedto
find STATS menuandthe TESTSmenuwithin it, insteadbe madean error andmanagedto go
intothe TESTmenubut managedto correcthimselfquitequickly.
In JanuaryDavidreportedthe powerkey asbeingone featureof the GC that initially confused
him. He mentionedthat the icon on the GC wasnot whathe expected.He anticipatedit being
the sameas on his scientific calculator. In the endhis teacherhad to demonstratewhereand
whatit wasashe wasnot ableto guessthe correctkey.
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Navigating Around the Screen During the first term of useof the GC, David seemedto be
having someproblemsnavigatingaroundthe screenof his GC. He tried to alter a previous
calculationby pressingUP andLEFT as canbe doneon a WP. Therewereseveralinstancesof
this within the first term but he seemedto haveunderstoodthe limitationsof the GC in this
instanceand during the secondand third terms therewas no evidenceto suggestthat he was
trying to movearoundthe screenin this manner,
AS Level MathematicsTopicsAt thebeginningof the courseDavidsaysthathe is not surefor
which topics the GC would be useful but imagined it would be line graphsand solving
equationsof line graphs. Throughoutthe year David describedhis useof the GC within the
following topic areas: Statistics:productmomentcorrelationcoefficient;normaldistribution;
linearregression;aswell as trigonometry,modulusfunctionsandgraphs.
Mathematics not on AS Level Mathematics SyllabusTherewas no evidenceto suggestthat
David investigatedmathematicsat a level higherthanthatpresentin theAS Level Mathematics
syllabus.
Non-Mathematicswork Theonly instanceof nonmathematical
work was 'doodling'whereby
David was pressingthe arrow keys in order RIGHT, UP, LEFT, DOWN again and againor
58
He spokeaboutwriting somemessages
pressing58585858
on his GC although
... or .........
no evidenceof this wascollected,so thiswas quitelimited.
Use in Other Subjects David was also studyingPhysics,Chemistry,GeneralStudiesand
Frenchandhe mentionedusingthe GC in all subjectsexceptFrench. He alwaysspokeof using
it for "simple' and "basic" calculations,probably as he would have used his scientific
calculator. He encounteredsomeproblemswith standardform with his GC andhe found that
he neededto includebracketswith all his calculationswhichhe foundtedious.
Errors After everyerror that David madehe clearedthe screen,which erasedthe error. From
the evidencegatheredhe did not attemptto alter his erroneouscalculationor QUIT the error.
Insteadwith everyerror he pressedCLEAR and returnedto the HOME screen,and frequently
deletedall evidenceof his errorby clearingthe screen.
Frustration Therewas someevidencethat David becamefrustratedwith his GC on a coupleof
occasionsonly. Whenhe had problemsfinding the correctTEST menuhe pressedCLEAR 5
times which returnedhim to the HOME screenand clearedthe screen4 times. Excessive
multiple CLEAR key-strokeswas repeatedon severaloccasions.On one occasionhe pressed
CLEAR 31 times after what appearsto be a mis-type. Pressingit two or threetimes at a time
might be a habit but 31 times indicatessomethingmore deliberateor consciousand possibly
indicatingthat Davidwas frustratedwith the GC.
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8.2.2 Sarah - Case Study
Sarah is a very pleasant and friendly individual but during class she was very quiet. She
frequently sat on her own and appearedto work hard during the entirety of the course. On many
occasions Sarah was asked by her immediate neighbours to clarify some of the mathematics
being explained by the teacherand her neighbours were always interestedto seeher solutions to
the problems that were set.
Attitude to Technology During all interviews or informal chats, Sarah mentioned that shehad a
great love of all things technological. During the first interview with her she said "TechnoloAD'
is one of myJavourite things." This attitude seemedto remain for the duration of the year. She
appeared to be very positive towards her GC and was very pleased to replace her scientific
calculator. She described her first week with the GC as "...fun... " and that she has found it
"very useful... very easy to learn... " and that she is "... lookingforwardto learning more... ". In
one journal entry Sarah even stated that she would take her GC with her on holiday so she can
keep practising.
Sarah used her GC within Mathematics, Biology, Physics and ICT classesto varying degrees
and in a variety of ways. She frequently talked about using the GC to write messagesto her
fhends during the ICT classes. In a journal entry later in the year, Sarah wrote that she used the
GC for writing messagesto her class mates and that although the novelty of the GC may be
wearing off she still found it more useful than her scientific calculator.
General Use Sarah's teacher referred to the GC's main use as being as a "checker" and this
seems to have been echoed by Sarah at various times during the year. It is not possible to
determine if this is a result of the teacher's positioning of the GC or this is due to Sarah's own
Perceptionsof the GC. She described the GC as an instrument to check calculations within a
journal entry and also when she was discussing how she used her GC during the course of a
lesson. Shereferred to using the GC to check answersto "larger sums". Sarah only seemedto
relate to the GC as a checker for when she was calculating sums and not as a checker using an
alternative method. For example, she referred to it as a checker for a sum q (41.5) but not for
using it with the quadratic formula or drawing a graph to check the solutions to her quadratic
equations. Was Sarah influenced by the teacher's comments or would she still have used it in
this way despite how the GC was referred to by the teacher?
Frequency of Use The evidence collected indicates that Sarah used her GC a great deal at the
beginning of the year but as the year progressedshe used it more selectively. During the last
interview in July, Sarah described her use of the GC as changing over the year. Shementioned
that as the year went on she was undertaking more calculations in her head. A few of her
journal entries made note of the fact that she was not using her GC as much becausesome
calculations were easierto do in her head than using her GC. Shealso wrote that the novelty of
using her GC for writing messagesto her classmatesduring lessonswas wearing off.
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Exploring Although Sarah mentions in the July interview that she did not use the instruction
manual for the GC very much, I consider this to be a contradiction. During (fie first interview
and the first few journal entries Sarah referred to using the manual. She even mentioned that
reading the manual helped her see the potential of the GC. In particular Sarahused tile manual
for providing instructions for drawing polar roses and polar stars and saving them to recall later.
She also altered the equations she had previously enteredand drew her own polar graphs. (See
Figures S.I and 8.2) At times Sarah also worked independently of' tile manual. Site stored
numbersinto her GC and then enteredthe quadratic formula. Although ail example ofthis type
is in the manual, Sarah used different coefficients when she attempted it. There is no evidence
to suggestshe used the sameexamplefrom the manual as a trial.
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Figure 8.1 Sarah Drawing Polar Rose
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Figure 8.2 Sarah Storing and Recalling Polar Graphs

This is only a small independent step; however, Sarah also tried to saýc this
its .1
program within her GC. Although she was unsuccessful,this example does not aplicar M the
instruction manual. This providesevidence that she is aware of someof the powntial oflier GC
(frorn reading the manual or otherwise) and used it to explore with her own needsin mind.
When Sarah was asked if she had received any other help to use her GC. she said that she had
not, although the teacher had from time to tirne referred to a difTcrcrit function or feature ofthe
GC but "Thev would teach us all and even then on4vone button (it a Iiint"'. This allivarcd to
suggestthat Sarahwas disappointedthat the GC was not used furtherand in more depth and that
the use in class was quite superficial, almost as a scientific calculator.
Learning & Using Specific Features of GC At the beginning Ofthe year Sarall compared tile
GC with the scientific calculator and referred to the difficulty in becoming used to the GC allcr
using the scientific calculator for so long. By the end of tile year Sarall again compared tile two
calculators in light of the examinations but this time said that site said had l'Orgoticii -whcrc
everything was on the scientific calculator and had to take time getting usedto it again.
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Sarahusedthe manualto learnhow to create,saveandrecall polar graphs;usedvariableswith
formulaeand attemptedto savethe formulaas a program,albeitunsuccessfully.Themajority
of this was during the first few weeksof receivingher GC, howevertowardsthe end of data
collection Sarah was observedduring a lesson on finding maxima and minima with
differentiationand sherepeatedlyuseda trial andimprovementmethodto find the solutionsto a
quadratic. She appearedto haveforgottenthat shehadpreviouslystoredcoefficientvaluesin
variablesA, B andC andusedthesewith thequadraticformula.
During a lessonon probability, SarahandDavid wereunableto find how to convell decimals
into fractionson their GC Their GCswere a differentmodelto thoseusedby the rest of the
class. Davidaskedthe teacher,who wasunableto helpandthenhe askedme. Sarahdid neither
andit was only at the endof the class,during an informal chatthat Sarahadmittedthat shedid
how it couldbe doneand from then on sheappearedto
not know how to do it. I demonstrated
useit withoutproblem.
Sarahmadegood useof the ANS and ENTRY functionsof the GC and not only did sheuse
themindividuallybut shecombinedthemandembeddedtheANS fimctionwithin a calculation.
(SeeFigure8.3)

n

tip1w

Sarah attemptsto multiply her previous answer
with a previous entry unsuccessfully.

Sheaimsfor
ANS x ENTRY
ANS x 39771- ((679)' + 15)- 9034.933333
But only achieves
39771- ((679)2+ 15)- 9034.933333

4

tip1w

ThepreviousentryoverwritesANS
AgainSarahtriesto multiply herpreviousanswer
with a previousentry,with the samelack of
success.

Left 17 times in total

nsert
tipIv

Sarahachievedsomelevel of successby takingthe
previousentryandinsertingherpreviousanswerat
thebeginning.To makethis calculation
accurateSarahwouldneedto
mathematically
includeextrabracketsaroundthepreviousentry,

Figure 8.3Sarah Managesto Embed ANS within a CalCulatIOU
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The data collectedfrom the other studentsin the project showsthat this was not standard
practiceand Sarahseemedto be the only student,of the 5 who I followed and completedthe
course,who embeddedit within a calculation. Sheinitially found it difficult andattemptedit
several times before she succeeded.In fact there was only Max who attemptedanything
comparable.He storedthe answersfrom the previouscalculationsasvalueswithin the variables
A and B and then proceededto makethe final calculationusingboth thesevalues. Although
Max's calculationwasmore successfulthan Sarah's,I seeSarah'suseas a way of morefully
the constraintsandpotentialof the GC.
understanding
NavigatingAround the GC At thebeginningof the yearSarahspokeaboutfrequentlypressing
the wrong button on her GC becausesheexpectedit to be similar to her scientificcalculator.
Shetried to transferher knowledgeof usingher scientificcalculatorto theGC. Throughoutthe
yearthereseemslittle evidenceof Sarahbeing'lost' within herGC or trying to find a function,
althoughin the lastinterview shedid talk aboutthe problemsshehadfinding the moduluskey
andthe fractionkey.
Initially there seemedto be someindication that Sarahwas exploring her GC by scrolling
through someof the different menus. Therewas also someevidenceof Sarahapparently
strugglingto exit the STATS menuandreturnto the HOME screen.While Key Recorderdoes
not indicatewhen the GC was turnedoff, the logical flow of key-strokesis questionableand
thereforeindicatedthat theGC wasturnedoff, maybethroughfrustrationat beingunableto exit
a menu successfally.This type of activity decreasedin frequencyas the year went on which
mayindicatethat Sarahfelt moreconfidentaboutwherecertainfunctionswerelocated.
Navigating Around the ScreenAlthough Sarahdid not mentionit in interviewor discussion,
the list of key-strokesfrom the GC on severaloccasionsdoesindicatethat she was trying to
move around the screenunsuccessfully. It suggeststhat Sarahwas trying to transferher
knowledgeof WPsto her GC After completingan entry Sarahtried to edit the calculationby
moving left severaltimeswhich on a WP would allow her to edit the previousline but on the
GC this is not possible. Therewere severalinstancesof this within the first few weeksof
in frequencyasthe yearwent on,
receivingtheGC althoughit did decrease
AS Level MathematicsTopics Sarahusedthe GC for the wholeof her mathematicscoursePureMathematics,StatisticsandDecisionMathematics.Althoughthe GC wasavailablefor her
to usethroughouttheyearSarahonly referredto a few mathematics
topicsduring herinterviews
and journal entries- probability, trigonometry(degreesto radians),indicescalculations,and
statisticswith oneandtwo variables.
Mathematics not on AS Level MathematicsSyllabus Sarahusedher GC severaltimes for
mathematicsthat was not part of the AS Level Mathematicscurriculum. The main areawas
polar graphswhich shestatedshefoundreally interestingand liked to showoff thesegraphsto
her friends. From readingthe manualSarahtaughtherselfto draw,saveandrecall polar stars
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andpolar roses.At the beginningof theyear,whenherGC was still newto her,Sarahusedit to
storevaluesinto variablesand then usethesevalueswithin a formula. She tried to storethe
formulaas a programwithin theGC but did not succeed,Althoughsolvingquadraticsusingthe
formula is part of the curriculum,storingthe formula as a programis not and Sarahattempted
this independent
of her teacher.
Non Mathematicswork Sarahfrequentlyusedthe GC for writing messages
to herclassmates.
Shespokeaboutit during interviewsand the evidencewastherewithin the list of key-strokcs.
Sarahsaidthereasonshe"chatteX with her neighbourwasthatthe ICT lessonswere"boring".
Shereferredto thenoveltyof writing messages
havingwornoff asthe yearprogressed
but there
was still evidenceof this evenat the endof the year.
Use in Other SubjectsAt the beginningof the projectI askedall the studentsto indicateon
their GC whenthey wereusingtheir GC outsideof the mathematics
classroom,either at home
or within other classes. Unfortunatelyfor the majority of the time they forgot and so it is
difficult to detenninewhen they are using the GC. Sarahmentionedduring interviewsand
discussionsthat sheusedher GC within her othercourses- Biology, PhysicsandICT although
in ICT sheusedit mainly for "chatting".
Errors Therearemany instanceswhereSarahmadeerrorswhile usingherGC. Most of these
were syntaxerrors. The majority of the errors wereclearedand deletedbut very few were
amended.Sarahwouldratherrewritethe wholecalculationagainratherthantry andcorrectit,
eventhoughtheGC will usuallyindicatewheretheerror lies within thecalculation.
8.2.3 Steve - Case Study
Steve was a very eagervolunteer for my study but during the data collection he seemedvery shy
and reservedwith me. During the first term Steve only made 2 journal entries and both were
very limited and were both produced after repeatedrequests.
Steve spent the lessonsI observedbeing very chatty and distracting those around him. He gave
the appearanceof somebody who did not understandthe topics and would rather ignore them
than try and work at understandingit. His distracting behaviour included pressing keys on his
neighbour's GC while he was trying to work. Steve seemedto rely on David to explain again
when he did not understandthe topic or was distracted during the teacher's explanation. Steve
seemed very reluctant to speak to me and I saw this as his reluctance to discuss mathematics
that he found difficult. Steve made a comment about the vast amount of work another student
(Sarah) from the project was doing on her GC. On reflection it seemedto be a comment driven
by jealousy that the other studentunderstoodthe mathematicsmore than he did.
After the Christmas break Steve left school B and all the courseshe was enrolled on. He told
school he was embarking on a training course. The Head of Mathematics told me that prior to
the Christmas break Steve took part in a Mathematics Challenge at school and was in the top
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few studentswho completedthe challenge. The Headof Mathematicsalso said he thought
Stevehad anaptitudefor mathematics
but waslackingin application.
Attitude to TechnologyThroughthe interviewswith Steveit becameapparentthat hewasvery
to useit. During
cautiousaboutusingthe GC andat timesit cameacrossaslackingenthusiasm
the first interviewhe describedusinghis GC as "ok... fine scary at first". Also during this
...
interviewStevestatedthathe vieweda GC as beingquiteusefulbut "whenyou makea mistake
it is quite scary". He mentionedthat he did not want "to risk using the GC in other classes"
becauseit was a specialpiece of equipment. The words he usedto describethis are quite
interesting.Whatrisk did he foresee-a risk to theGC itself or a risk to his understanding?
He
ftuther describedthe GC as beinglike a basiccalculatorbut "very advanced"and that it wasa
moreadvancedinstrumentfor hardermathematics.
Stevealsotalkedabout"needing"to havea GC for his mathematics
course- perhapsa decision
he was not in favouroP From this it appearsthat hefeelshe wasbeingpushedinto usinga GC
and he was not entirely confidentin using it. HoweverStevealso questionsthe ability of the
scientificcalculatorto copewith the mathematicsandasksif it hasthe right functionsand if it
canhandlethe data?
A coupleof monthsinto the courseit is evidentfrom ajournal entry that Steveis still usinghis
scientificcalculatoras well as the GC. He describesthe GC as "differentanddifficult" andthat
he was usingit lessand lessand returningto usehis scientificcalculator. He also stated"it's
quitesca?)ý'wben hepressesthe wrongbutton.
General Use Steveusedhis GC to write messagesto his neighbourin class. Thereis also
evidencethat he checkedsome calculationswith his GC when he enteredthe complete
calculationfor standarddeviationand then broke it down into the numeratorand two partsof
the denominatorin orderto checkit. Although Stevestatedthat GCs areusedfor advanced
mathematicshe usedit for very simplecalculationsand on occasiontoo simple(i.e. I+2- 3).
Converselyhe was obviouslymorecomfortablewith his scientific calculatorbut choseto use
theGC for simplecalculationsandsimpletrigonometry.
Frequency of Use Initially Stevementionedthat he would use GC at schooland scientific
calculatorat homebut towardsthe endof the first termhe mentionedthat he found the GC too
difficult to useandthen returnedto the scientificcalculator.Thequantityof Key Recorderdata
collectedconfirmshis statement.
Exploring Stevestatedthat he foundit too complicatedto drawgraphswith his GC. Hedid try
to follow the manualbut found it was I impossibleto read becausethere was too much
...
[information]there...'. A coupleof weekslater Steveusedhis GC to drawseveralgraphs:y=
10 andY= -10. Theseare not found in the manualand werenot part of the lesson. Washe
investigatingthe graphsor investigatingthe GO Due to his previousstatementit canbe seen
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that he wastakingsmall stepsto explorethe graphdrawingfeatureof theGC. Towardstheend
of the first termStevewasagainexploringthegrapheditoron theGC. Heenteredtheequations
y=1, y= -1,y=2, y= -2 ... anddisplayedthem. He thendeletedthesegraphsand enteredy=
x, y= lx, y=2x, y=3x ... and againdisplayedthem. All thesegraphsshouldbe exploredat
GCSElevel eitherIntermediate
or AdvancedLevel. What doesthis sayabouthis understanding
of coefficients?(y =x andy= lx) Stevewaseither 'doodling'or had not at thatpoint graspeda
basicunderstanding
of graphsandgradients. Stevealsotalked abouthaving difficult locating
severalkeys on his GC - fractionkey and a- and he saidthat it was easieron his scientific
heknewwherethe keyswere.
calculatorbecause
Learning and Using Specific Featuresof GC Thereis only a small amountof evidencethat
Steveusedspecificfeaturesof his GC. He statedthat he found it difficult to entergraphsas
examplesfrom the manual as he found the manual complicated. Steve found the GC
that the GC could
straightforwardto usefor basiccalculations.Althoughhe seemedimpressed
storemanyvaluesthereis no evidenceto suggestthat he usedthis featureat anytime. He also
seemedto be missingthe opportunityto useshortcutsor specificfeatures- he usedDEL several
times to erasean entry ratherthan CLEAR and he did not useINS or ENTRY. Apart for
drawingsomegraphsStevedid seemto be usinghis GC asa scientificcalculatorandhe did not
seemto incorporateanyof the specificfeaturesof theGC in his work.
Navigating Around the GC Stevemakesa comparisonto his scientificcalculatorand wrote
that his GC is not as straightforwardbecausethereareseveralkeys that he is unableto find ftaction andn.
Navigating Around the Screen Steveshowedsomelack of understanding
abouthow to move
aroundthe screenwhenhe tried to alter a previouscalculationby usingUP, LEFT,DEL ... He
alsotried to movearoundthe grapheditor screenwith somedifficulty. Both of theseinstances
illustratethathe wastrying to transferhis knowledgeof the WP ontohis GC.
AS Level MathematicsTopics Steveusedthe GC to helpwith drawinglineargraphs,standard
form,trigonometryandstatisticalcalculations.
Mathematics not on AS Level Mathematics Syllabus Stevewas seento only investigate
mathematicsthatwason thesyllabus.
Non Mathematics work During the first interviewStevespokeabouthow he usedthe GC to
write messages
to a classmate.AlthoughStevedid not continuethroughthe wholemathematics
coursehe did stayfor one term andduringthis time thereis no evidenceto showthat hc wrote
any messages
on his GC.
Use In Other SubjectsStevestatedin an interviewthat he anticipatedhewould not uscthe GC
in other subjectsbecause
he felt that it was "speciaP'equipment.It seemedhis concernhereis
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that he did not want to damagethe GC during anotherlessonbut I think this was an attemptto
obscureanotherconcern,namelythathe wasnot confidentin navigatingaroundhis GC.
Errors WhenStevecreatedan effor messageon his GC he pressedCLEARto deletethe error
message;switchedoff the GC with no attemptto amendthe error;or on only oneoccasionhe
respondedGOTO which took him to the calculationand indicatedwherethe error could be
found. This does not seemin keeping with the way other studentsdeal with their error
messages.Althoughthe evidenceis limited thereis enoughto suggestthat on the wholeSteve
by eithererasingthe message
wasavoidingtheerror messages
or turningtheGC off.
Frustradon On severalinstancesit appeared
that Stevewas strugglingto exit onescreenor had
createdan error anddid not know how to alter it. Althoughthe GC did not recordit, it seems
certainthat he turnedhis GC off, possiblyin frustration. He did not learnhow to operatehis
GC but resortedto turninghis GC off -a fairly drasticsolution.
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Chapter 9 Discussionof ResearchQuestions
This chapterrevisitsthe researchquestionsI devisedandconsidersthemin the light of the data
collected. I considereachresearchquestionin turn andreflectuponit in light of the data.(The
referencesback to the dataaremadewith respectto the dataascribedto the differentmeasures
for eachstudentas found in Chapter7 Results. For example,the first referencebelowis for
Sarah- measurelb, Obsl. Thisreferencesmeasure1b: Studentreponsesto teacher'sprompts
to use GC back to Sarah'sresults and can be found in ObservationI (seepage 62). The
abbreviationsI use within this chapter are outlined in Table 7.1, Abbreviationsof Data
Sources.
)
9.1 ResearchArea 1: Whatis appropriadonof technologyand how doesit manifest&SeY?
RQla. Canappropriationbe describedin termsof 0) unprompteduseand 00 Ownstrategies?
I previouslydefined'unprompteduse' asa studentusingtheir GC to follow proceduressetout
by the teacherbut without instructionfrom eitherthe teacheror their peers.I considerthat 'own
strategies'is when a studentis developingtheir own methodson the GC for solvingproblems
alreadyencountered
within the mathematicsclass. Studentswho usetheir GC withoutexternal
promptshave sufficient understandingof the proceduresto use them without supportand
possessa level of confidencein their skills to embarkon work independent
of instruction.I see
thatthis is an indicatorthat thestudentis makingheadwaytowardsappropriation.
ThereweremanyoccasionswhenSarahworkedwithoutinstructionftom theteacheroutsidethe
classroom(measurelb, Obsl; measureId, KeyRl; measurele, KeyR2) and therewere also
instanceswhen shebeganenteringdata and performingcalculationsbeforethe teacherhad
issuedinstructionsto theclass(measureI b, ObsI). Max wasobservedworkingunpromptedto
resize the graphWINDOW severaltimes througha lesson(measureI d, KeyR2; measureI i,
KeYRI). He was successfulat this althoughat a later time he commentedon thathe thoughtit
was "quite annoying"to changethe WINDOW everytime he drewa new graph(measure2b,
Jrnl2). Alternatively,a studentmayonly usethe GC to performcertainproceduresif supportis
present.For example,Ann followedteacherinstructionssuccessfullyduringthe lessonto resize
the graphWINDOW (measurelb, KeyRl) but after thoroughlyana)ysingof her Key Recorder
dataof GC useoutsidethe classroom,therewas no evidenceto suggestthat sheattemptedthis
procedurewithout direct instructionfrom her teacher. There little evidenceof the students
using their own strategiesto problem-solve.It was only Sarahwho attemptedthis when she
tried to store valuesin the GC and use them within the quadraticformula (measurelc, ld
KeyRI) but shewas not successfulin this andtherewas no evidenceto suggestsheperfected
this Procedurelater. Max only marginallyusedhis own strategywhenhe staredvalueson his
GC to uselater (measurele, Jrnl5). Theotherstudentsseemedto makeno attemptto identify
their own strategies
for problem-solving.
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All of theseinstancesindicatethat somelevel of confidenceto usethe GC for a specifictaskis
essentialas well as the ability to usethe GC correctly. As mentionedin section9.3.1Stagesof
Appropriation,David, Max and Sarahweremoving towardsappropriationbut Ann and Sam
experiencedsomelevelsof conflict and found thesedifficult to overcomeand thereforethey
weremakingonly very slowprogressalongthe pathto appropriation.
Appropriationis more thanjust unprompteduseof a GC or usingone'sown strategieswith a
GC but theseareboth good indicatorsof a studentbeginningto appropriatetheir GC, as they
indicatea confidencein their own skills anduseof procedures
on theGC.
RQIb. Does appropriationmanifestiksey'in consistentwaysamong individualsand if not,
how doesit vary?
The definition of appropriationI have assumedincludesthe senseof ownership,masteryof
someaspectsof the GC, takingit for one'sown intentionas well asthe conceptof instrumental
genesis.While all the studentsdid not achieveeachof thesestatesto thesameextentthereare
in the evidencefrom the studentswho aremoving towards
somesimilaritiesand consistencies
appropriation- writing messages
to friends,overcomingsyntaxissues,frequencyandlevel of
use,the mannerwith which errorsaredealt. SamandAnn from SchoolA both usedthe GC in
similarways. Theyrelied on both the scientificcalculatorandthe GC for significantperiodsat
the beginningof the year (Ann - measureI a, KeyRl; measureI d, KeyR1,KeyR2;measureI e,
Intl; Sam measurela, Obsl, Intl; measurele, Intl). Howeverthereare somedifferences
betweenstudents particularly the way in which Sarahusedher GC. She exploredher GC
more, usingboth the manualandpressingkeys to seewheremenuswould lead(measure1c,
Intl, KeyR2; measureld, Intl). She attemptedto use the GC for her own needswhen she
attemptedto storethe quadraticformula as a program(measurelc, le, KcyRI) and when she
tried to combineANS and ENTRY within a calculationon the HOME screen(measureli,
ObsKrl).
Appropriationdoesdiffer betweenindividuals the exactdifferencesaredifficult to identifyas
the numberof studentsin my studywas small and all the studentswereat differentstagesof
appropriation. Therearc somesimilaritiesbut the degreeto which eachof thesesimilarities
existsdependson whatstageof appropriationtheyareandwhat level of resistanceis present.
9.2 ResearchArea 2: 9%at circumstancesleadto studentsWrVrladng an imtrufnent?
R92a. Whatenablementsarethere to
a studentappropriatingan instrument?
Eachindividualwill appropriatea GC to a differentextentandat differentspeeds.This canbc
attributedto previousexperiences
technology,the teacheretc.
of the studentwith mathematics,
Therearesomefactorsthat could enablea studentto progresstowardsappropriatingtheir GC:
an interestin andattitudetowardstechnology;a senseof ownershipof GC; placingtheir own
intentionor meaningon the GC. Lagrange(1996)in his surveyof pupils' attitudeswhenusing
CAS in theclassroom
saystherearethreenecessary
conditionsfor thepupilsto useCAS:
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good understandingof the affordancesand strengthsof using the CAS;
easeof use of the CAS;
"... a personal relationship with [the tooU seemsto be essential to help pupils to
...
understandand learn mathematics."(p. 105)
While he does not use the term 'appropriation' he does appear to be describing some of the
-

characteristicsof appropriation,

It is alsoimportantthat the studentsunderstand
the affordances
of usingthe GC Ann andSteve
both statethat they were advisedby their mathematicsteacherto acquirea GC for their
mathematicscoursebecauseit would be helpfW(Ann - measure2a, Intl; Steve- measure2a,
Intl). They did not expandon this andneitherstudentwasableto cite anybenefitsto usingthe
GC otherthanjust beingtold by the teacher.Thesetwo studentsdid not developa strongsense
of ownershipof the GC. They wereencouragedto buy onebut werenot madeawareof its
potential.Sarahon the otherbandwas confidentin usingher GC (measure2g, Intl, Jrnl2,Int2)
and exploredit thoroughly,particularlyat the beginningof the year (measure2g, Intl, Jmll,
Jm12,Int2).
Therole of the teachercanalsohavea significanteffect on the student'slevel of appropriation
of the GC. With the useof GCs in the classroomthe teacherrole will be transformedandthey
will take on the role of technicalconsultantand provide training on this new tool when
difficultieswith their GCsto somedegree
necessary.All the studentsin my studyexperienced
(David - measure2b, Jml3; measure2c, Obsl; measure2e, ObsHRI; Sarah measure2b,
Jmll; measure2e, ObsKRI, Int2, Int3; Steve measure2e, Intl, Jml2, ObsStRKRI). The
in
A,
Ann,
Max
Sam,
had
students school
greaterdifficulties thanthosefrom schoolB as
and
the type of GC given to them(TI-83+) was an entirelydifferentmakeandmodelto that which
the other studentsin their classused(SharpEL9450). The teacherwas not ableto help if the
studentsexperienceddifficulties and any training given in classwas applicableonly to the
Sharp model (Ann - measure2b, Jml2; measure2c, Obs2 p2; measure2d, StRcl1. Maxmeasurelb, ObsKR3;measure2c, ObsStRclKRl;measure2d, Int3; Sam- measure2b, 2d,
Int3; measure2c, Obs3;).
From my studyit is not possibleto definitively statewhat factorswould encourage
a studentto
appropriatea GC, howeverit is evidentthat all the studentshelda negativeview of the limited
training to usethe new tool that wasprovidedby the teachers.It alsoseemedapparentthatthe
studentswho wereunsureasto the benefitsof learningto usethe newtool werethosethatdid
not appropriatetheir GC
RQ2b. Wkatobstaclesare tkere to a studentappropriatingan Instrument?
Therearepotentiallyseveralobstaclesto a studentappropriatinga pieceof technology,someof
which are discussedmore fully in 9.3.3 Barriersto Appropriationbut in brief, someof the
obstaclesthe studentsin my studyexperienced
were:
9 problemsassociated
with changingfrom an old an familiartool to a newtool,
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Ann - measure2b, Intl; measure2e, KeyR2;David - measure2b, Jrnl3,Int2;
Max - measure2c 2e, Intl; Sam- measure2d, ObsKRI; Sarah- measure2b,
Intl; measure2c, Int2; measure2e,ObsKR1; Steve- measure2b,Jml2
the institutionor environmentwithin which thestudentwasusinga GC,
Ann - measureI b, 2a, 2g Intl; David- measure2b, Int2; Max - measureI b,
Int3; Sarah- measure
2b, Int3; Steve- measure
2a, IntI
the designof the currentcurriculumwhichrestrictsuseof GCswithin examinations
Ann - measure2a,Int2; Sarah- measure2b,2c,Jml 1;
disappointment
by studentsas theGC failedto live up to their expectations
experienced
David - measure2b, Jrnl3, Int2; measure2g, JmlI; Sam- measure2b, Jml2;
Steve- measure2e,Jml2
frustrationasa resultof problemsencountered
usingtheir GC
Ann - measure2e,ObsStRclI; Max - measure2g, KeyR3;Sam- measure2g,
KeyR4;Sarah- measure2g, KeyR3;Steve- measure2e,ObsKRI

9.3 Appropriation
This chapterconsidersappropriationmore fully and discusses
at what stagesof appropriation
the studentsfoundthemselves
at the endof the year;thejourney takentowardsappropriationas
evidencedby one student;thebarriersto appropriationthesix students
experienced.
In ChapterII consideredseveraldefinitionsof appropriationand outline my own definition.
To recapin brief, I perceiveappropriationin termsof Wertsch'ssenseof ownershipof the tool
along with masteryof the tool, combinedwith Guin and Trouche'sconceptof instrumental
genesis- the transformationof a tool into an instrument.It is apparentfrom analysingall the
students'datathatby the endof theyearnoneof thestudentshadmasteredeveryaspectof their
GC and its fiinctions. Consideringthe definition of appropriationwith regardto eachof the
studentsenablesme to commenton whichstudenthasor hasnot begunto appropriate
their GC.
My initial thoughtswerethatappropriationcanbe considered
asa continuumwith appropriation
at one end with completelack of appropriationtowardsthe otherand I placedeachof the six
studentson thecontinuumas follows:
Steve
ol

/-

Ann

ý

Sam

Max

David

Sarah

\4

Towards lack of
appropriation

Towards
appropriation
Figure 9.1Studentson the Appropriation Continuum

Thegradientof the arrowsillustratesthe individual'sprogresstowardsappropriation,Sarahis
moving towards appropriationat a greaterrate that the other studentsand Steveis moving
towardslack of appropriationafterinitially makingsomeprogresstowardsappropriation.
However,this diagramdoesnot reflect the multitudeof factorsthat mayinfluencea studentas
he/shelearnsto usea GC and movetowardsappropriation.This makesappropriationa multi114
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dimensionalconceptwith eachfactor havingthe potentialto affect eachindividualto varying
degreeswhich canresultin differing levelsof appropriation.After considerablereflectionand
thought I believethe main influenceson the studentsin my study are: the teacher,tension
betweenthe old tool andthe newtool, theinstitution,the curriculum,personalaspirations.Each
of thesewill influenceeachstudentto differentdegrees.Somefactorswill positivelyinfluence
one studentwhilst having a negativeinfluenceon another. Within the next threesections(9.1
Stagesof Appropriation,9.2 Moving TowardsAppropriationand9.3 Barriersto Appropriation)
I will expandon thesefactorsand considerhow they mayhaveinfluencedthe studentsin my
study.
9.3.1 Stagesof Appropriation
All the students,except Steve,were moving towards appropriationand mastery,albeit at
differentrates,but it wasonly Stevewho seemedto be movingawayfrom appropriatinghis GC
in any definiteway, He showedvery little appropriationof his GC duringhis threemonthson
the mathematicscourse(moredetailsbelow) and createdsomebarriersto appropriation(see
hewastold to useit by his teachersrather
section9.3). He appearedto beusingthe GC because
thanbelievingit wouldhelphim with his studies.Also therewasno evidenceto indicatethat he
had any enthusiasmfor this new instrument. Initially he spokeof beingscaredof what would
happenif he pressedthe wrong key or of usingit in his physicslessons.He also saidthe GC
was so specialhe was only goingto useit for mathematicsandnot for any othercourse(e.g.
Physics).He wasreifying it asa specialtool by restrictinghisuseof it.
During the first few weeksof useStevementionedthat he wasusinghis scientiflccalculatoras
well as his GC but ashe becamefamiliar with theGC hebeganto usethatcalculatormore. His
confidencein usingthe GC increasedandhe spokeof how it becameeasierto use. Howeverit
was after he experiencedsome problemswith finding the fraction key and encountering
incorrect answerswith standardform that this seemedto change. He thoughtthe scientific
calculatorwasmorereliable andtalkedof revertingto this instrumentfor his Mathematicsand
Physicslessons.BecauseStevewithdrewfrom the AS Level prograrnmeat Christmasit is not
possibleto gaugehow his useof the GC may havechangedoverthe restof the year. Theplans
he was makingto leavemay haveinfluencedhis changeof opinion of the GC. If he knew he
wasleavingtherewasno needto continueto try andlearnthe intricaciesof his GC.
Thereweregreatlevelsof resistancefor Steveas he usedthe GC He thoughtthat the GC was
complicatedto useand he did not perceiveany benefitsto using it. Throughoutthe year he
difficulties in usingthe GC. This level of resistance
experienced
roseto suchhighlevelsthathc
talked about returning to use his scientific calculatorand the evidenceavailable seemsto
confirm this. Wertsch(1999)writesthat appropriationinvolvesmasteryand ownershipof the
tool. He considersthat thereis likely to be somelevel of resistancebetweenthe agentand the
tool andif it reacheshigh levels,it mayresultin restricteduseof the tool or completeavoidancc
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of the tool. Steve'sexperiences
with theGC seemto epitomizethis descriptionof the resultof a
high level of tension between the agent and tool. Guin and Trouche's definition of
appropriationdescribesit as having two sections- instrumentation,directed towards the
directedtowardsan outsidecontext. Steveseemedto be
artefact,and instrumentalization,
having problemswith both of theseareas. The GC did not transforminto an instrumentfor
Steveas he encounteredproblemslearninghow to usethe tool effectivelyand he had not
instrument.He seemedto makesome
appreciatedthe potentialof thetool asa problem-solving
small steps towards appropriationbut after some setbackshe began to move away from
appropriation. He perceivedit as a specialtool with inherentdifficulties, and possiblyby
reifying it, it lived up to his expectations.
Ann and Sam were similar in their attitudesto using their GC. Both spokeof using their
scientificcalculatorearlyin the year,almostas a 'back-up'to theGC. SamthoughttheGC was
too big and was observedwith both his scientific calculatorand GC on his deskat the same
time. The scientific calculator was almost a security system that Sam could reach for if he had
difficulties with the GC. As the course progressed both students talked of using their GC
instead of the scientific calculator but after analysis of the Key Recorderdata and reflections on
classroom observations it was apparent that they were not using their GC in the manner they
stated. They both found the mathematics course challenging and this may account for the
limited use of the GC. They were familiar with the scientific calculator and since the majority of
their use of the GC were the featuresavailable on the scientific calculator it is not surprising that

they choseto privilegethattool instead.Ann andSamdid makesomeattemptsto exploretheir
GCsbut werereluctantto leavetheir scientificcalculatorsbehindand rely entirely on the GC.
ConsideringWertsch'sconceptof appropriation their levelsof ownershipandmasteryof the
GC were very limited and the tension betweenboth the two studentsand their GCs was
comparable,Although they had madesomemovetowardsappropriationof the GC they had
really only appropriatedthe scientificcalculatorfeaturesof the GC. It appearsthat, like Steve,
they founddifficulties in perceivingthe benefitsof theGC. Again,as with Steve,therewasthe
tensionbetweenthe old tool (scientificcalculator)andthe new tool (GQ andinitially both Ann
and Samwereinclinedto rely on their scientificcalculatorsmorethantheir GCs. By the endof
their mathematicscoursetheyhad not takenownershipof the GC or masteredany significant
featuresof the GC. Their use of the GC did not indicate instrumentationas they were
disinclinedto rely on the GC andcontinuedto usetheir scientificcalculators.Neitherdid their
use indicate instrumentalization,in my use of the term (seep.6), as they were unable to
it developinginto a problem
appreciatethe full benefitsof the GC andtheyhadnot experienced
solvinginstrument.
Max and David achievedsimilar levelsof appropriation.Both studentsexperiencedproblems
with standardform and Max encountered
problemsdiscoveringhow to changethe modcfrom
radiansto degrees,but both overcametheseproblemsand despitethem,wereeagerto usethe
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GC for all their AS Level courses.By theend of the yeartheywereboth usingthe GC instead
of the scientific calculatorand had masteredvarioustechniqueson the GC. The levels of
by thesetwo wererelativelyhigh in spiteof the set-backsandalthough
ownershipexperienced
theydid not appropriatethe GC entirelythereweresomeelementsof theGC thattheydid come
to appropriate.They privilegedthis pieceof technologyandtheir confidencedevelopedwhen
but therewas little indicationthatthey
usingit. Theyhad beguntheprocessof instrumentation
perceived it as a problem-solvinginstrument and therefore they did not experience
instrumentalization,
in my useof the term,of theGC.
Sarahwas the studentclosestto appropriationof the GC and seemedto be moving closer
towardsappropriationas timeprogressed.Shehadmasteredsomefunctionsandfeaturesof the
GC, althoughnot all, andwas eagerandconfidentin usingit. From the startof my studySarah
her enthusiasmfor technologyandwas eagerto exploreher GC and determineits
expressed
potential. Sheexemplifiedthe conceptof appropriationas outlinedby Wertschandhad begun
her journey towardsinstrumentalgenesisas definedby Guin and Trouche(1999). She had
becomefamiliar with the someof thetechnicalitiesof the tool andhadbecomea confidentuser
of the GC. Sarahhad exploredthe GC andwas ableto perceivethe potentialandconstraintsof
the GC and shehad begunto selectit as a problem-solvingtool whenshedeemedit relevant.
This indicatesthat to someextentSarahexperienced
in
instrumentation
andinstrumentalization,
my useof the term,of herGC.
All six studentshaddifferentexperiences
andhelddiffering attitudestowardsusingthe GC for
it to varyingdegrees.
theyappropriated
mathematicalproblem-solvingandconsequently
9.3.2Moving towards Appropriation
Evidencecollectedfrom Sarahindicatedthat shewas moving towardsappropriatingher GC
fasterthanthe otherstudentsin the project. Shebeganthe yeartalkingabouthow sheenjoyed
playingaroundwith anythingtechnological.Sarahhadevensetup a web-sitewith a friend.
Sarah'sjoumey towardsappropriationhasmuchin commonwith Guin and Trouche's(1999)
characterisation
of instrumentalgenesis. They describetwo distinct phasesof instrumental
genesisas thediscoveryphaseandthe organisation
phase.In the discoveryphasea studentwill
realisethe effectsand organisationof variouscommandsandwill show a high dependence
on
the calculator, Sarahhad definitely enteredthis phase. Her level of useof the GC during the
first few monthsof the coursewas more substantialthan the other studentsin the project.
During the first few weeksSarahreferredto the manual,for not just "Getting Started"but to
exploresomeof the GC's potential. Shewasintriguedby someof thegraphswithin the manual
andfollowed the instructionsto draw,storeandrecall thesegraphs.Sarahfoundinstructionsin
the manual to write programsand she attemptedto create a program that calculatedthe
quadraticformula so she could store it for future use. She also used the GC for writing
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messages
andfor problemsolving. Sarahwaskeento explorethepotentialof herGC and even
spokeof takingthe GC on holidaywith herso shehadfiulheropportunitiesto play with itl
In Guin & Trouche's organisationphasethe studentbecomesaware of the potential and
constraintsof the calculatorand begins to be more selectiveabout their use it. This also
describesSarah'suseof the GC over theyear quitesuccinctly.As the yearprogressed
Sarah's
useof the GC changedin this mannerand shebeganto useit more selectively. In the final
interviewSarahdescribedhow shefound that somework on the GC becamequite lengthyand
was inclinedto usea spreadsheet
to performsomeof her calculations.Sarahspokeof how she
was doingmore calculationsin her headandusing the GC for morecomplexcalculationsor to
checkher own solutions. Theseinstancesindicatethat shewas awareof the potentialand
drawbacksof the differentPiecesof technologyandwas selectingthe mostappositeone for the
taskon which shewasworking.
This corresponds
to the definitionsof appropriationas describedby Wertsch(1998)andGuin
and Trouche(1999). Sarahdisplaysthebeginningsof ownershipandmasteryby relying solely
on the GC from the first day. She underwentan initial period of familiarisationwith the
technicalitiesof the tool or instrumentation
of her
someinstrumentalization
andsheexperienced
GC as sheis awareof its potentialandbeginsto useit selectivelyas andwhenshebelievesit is
apposite.While shehasnot appropriated
or evenmasteredall of the GC thereis a sensethat she
is movingtowardsappropriationandby the endof my datacollectionperiodshehadprogressed
further towardsappropriationthan any of the otherstudentsin my project. Guin and Trouchc
(1999)write that it is this processof instrumentalgenesisthat hasthe potentialto influencea
student'sproblem-solvingand knowledgeconstructionof themathematicsat the centre. They
through visualisationand the multiple
write that the technology assistsconceptualisation
that this type of technologycanprovide. Guin andTrouchestatea studentwill
representations
progressfrom thediscoveryphaseto the organisation
phaseand
"... substitutework with an artefactfor workon it. "

(p.224)

andthat
"It is only througha complexprocessthat studentswill be able to combinedifferent
availablesourcesof information(theoreticaltext,a calculator,calculationby hand)to
"
(P.199)
constructtheir ownmathematicalunderstanding.
9.3.3 Barriers to Appropriation
There are, no doubt, countless explanations why a student would or would not appropriate a
GC. Wertsch (1998) describesthe existence of some level of resistancebetween the agent and
the cultural tool, in this case the GC, as the reason why someonemay not appropriate a tool.
Mastery and appropriation are usually positively correlated but if there is the presence of
sufficient levels of resistanceit is possible to master but not appropriatethe tool, and in fact if it
reachesextreme levels the agentsmay refuseto use the tool altogether.
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Tliroughanalysingall the datacollectedfrom my studyit seemsapparentthatwith the students
I followed thereare five areasthat areprominentwhenconsideringtheir lack of appropriation
or reluctanceto appropriatethe GC - old tool/new tool issues, institution, curriculum,
disappointment
andfrustration.
9.3.3.1 Old Tool/New Tool
Many navigation issues were experiencedby all the studentsover the year. They had problems
moving between screens,navigating around the screen and also they had difficulties finding
specific keys or functions. Further details of all of these can be found in sections 8.1.2.4
Difficulties (p.88) and the studentcasestudies (p. 97).
David experiencedproblems locating the exponential key. He was expectingit to be theIrX,"IIkey
as it was on his scientific calculator but it was the E key on the TI-83+. Sarahalso experienced
problems locating keys on her GC - she said that she expected the GC to be similar to her old
scientific calculator - an instrument which she had appropriated and was trying to transfer
knowledge from that instrument to the GC. Steve encounteredproblems locating keys on his
GC becausehe was familiar with his scientific calculator. This seemedto be a recurring theme.
The students are familiar with their old scientific calculator and while some of them are
reluctant to adopt a new tool, they are also trying to transfer their knowledge gained from their
experienceof using their scientific calculator to using the GC

Problemsnavigatingaroundthe differentscreenson the GC also seemto be as a resultof the
studentsattemptingto transfertheir knowledgeof anotherinstrumentto the GC, namely the
WP. Thereis evidenceto showthat theyareattemptingto alterpreviousentrieson the HOME
screenby usingthe cursorkeysto moveUP, DOWN, LEFT, RIGHT as canbeperformedon a
WP. Instancesof this did seemto diminish as the year progressedand the studentsbecame
morefamiliar with theGC but the instancesof the studentsexperiencingproblemslocatingkeys
seemedto occurthroughouttheyear. Eventhoughtheythoughttheywerefamiliar with theGC
they still encountered
problemstrying to locatethe key that theyrequiredas they encountered
newareasof mathematics.
Therewas somenoticeableresistanceto the GC ftom someof the studentsbecausethey were
familiar with their scientificcalculator.David andSamboththoughtthe GC wastoo big. Max,
Sam,Ann, and Steveall spokeof how theywould usetheir scientificcalculatoralongsidetheir
GC until they were confidentin using the GC. They had usedthe scientificcalculatorfor at
leastfive yearsand wereawareof what it could do as well as how it could benefitthem with
their mathematicsproblem-solving.They wereconfidentusingit and understood,for the most
Part,the syntaxof this pieceof technology. The appropriationof the scientificcalculatordid
not happenovernightbut in fact the studentshadfive yearswheretheyweretaughtto useit and
graduallyleamtmostof the features.Within my studythe studentshadonly oneyearof its use
andwerenot ableto accessanyin-depthformaltraining. Graham(1992)studiedtwo groupsof
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studentsin year 12/13usinga newcalculator.Thefirst groupwereleft to explorethe calculator
while the secondgroup weregiven someworksheetsthat providedexemplarsof how to take
advantageof the featuresof the new tool. At the end of the study the first group were
significantlylessmotivatedand morecritical of the new tool. They alsotendedto rely on the
old tool whenthe opportunityarose. Thereis a big stepto be takenwhenmoving from an old
andfamiliar tool to a newtoll. Graham(ibid.) writes
"I suspecttoo manystudentsare simply unwilling to takethefirst bravesteponto the
(p.26).
steeply-risingstart of the learningcurve."
There is little surprisethen that the majority of studentsin my study experiencedsome
difficulties in appropriatingthis pieceof technologyfor their studies.Theywereat the startof a
dauntinglearningcurveandweregiven only limited trainingand guidanceon how to usetheir
newtool.
The studentsexperiencedproblemslearningnot only new mathematics
with a new tool but it
was also necessaryto learn the slightly different syntax for their tool. Therewere some
instanceswherethe syntaxof the GC proved problematicfor someof the students. On one
occasion,while workingon a trigonometricproblem,Sarahconfusedthe syntaxof the scientific
calculatorshehadpreviouslyusedwith thatof theGC. Shetyped0.5 tan" insteadof tan"(0.5).
Also the continuedproblemswith standardform wereasa resultof four of the studentsholding
the samemisunderstanding,
that the syntaxof theband-writtencalculationcouldbe transferred
to theGC. Brown andDavies(2002)write aboutthe introductionof GCsinto examinations
and
describethe problemsassociated
with syntax. Theremay be slight changesof syntaxfrom tool
to tool resultingin differentoutputsandBrownandDavies(ibid.) statethat thesyntax"can bea
trapfor theunwar3P(p.179).
Thetransitionfrom using from an old andfamiliar tool to a new tool canbe a difficult process.
Syntaxandnavigationareonly two of themanypitfalls that a studentmayexperience.Without
sufficienttraining the studentscan becomeunenthusiastic
and disillusionedwith the new tool
andthe level of resistanceto it canincreaseto unworkablelevels.
9.3-3.2Institution / Environment
This study adoptsa socio-culturalperspectiveand so it is importantto considerthe impactof
the contextor environmentin which thesesix studentslearn. Thesecontextsmayindicatethe
causeof a student'slack of appropriation.Lerman(2001)usesthe analogyof "zoomingin" to
refer to the focus of the studentsand "zooming out" to considerthe context in which the
studentslearnandit is this conceptof "zoomingout" thatI considerhere.
The studentswho tookpart in my studyhad differentGCsthanthoseof the rest of their peers.
In schoolA the GC availableto studentswas a completelydifferentmakeandmodelGC to one
I providedto the students.Whenthe studentshavea differenttool to the restof the class,these
studentsmayencountersomedifficulties. Not only do they havea differenttool but theymay
feel excludedftorn the rest of the group and also excludedfrom any training offered by the
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teacheras it doesnot applyto them. In schoolB the studentsuseda TI-82 which had many
similar featuresto the TI-83+. Both teacherswhosestudentsI followeddid not fully integrate
the GC into their teachingbut usedit almostas an add-ontool. They didn't seemto be taking
advantagesof its featuresand eventuallythe studentswere using it as they would use a
scientific calculator. Doerr and Zangor (2000) write that as an individual usesthe GC it
becomesmorefamiliar and throughthis familiarity theyareableto useit moreeffectively. In
reality both groupsof studentswereleft to exploreandinvestigatethe featuresandfunctionsof
the GC for themselvesandthey did not achievevery high levelsof familiarity. As mentioned
above,Graham(1992)writesthat in situationswherethereis a lack of trainingor studentsare
left to exploreand investigatefor themselvesthey are inclined to becomeunmotivatedand
resistantto usingtheGC, which is in effectthe reactionof the majorityof thesix studentsin my
(See9.3.4Disappointment)
but this was
study. They were left with a senseof disappointment
probablynot confinedto the studentsin my study.
To zoomout evenfurther,oneinfluencingfactor maybe the levelof useof the GC permittedby
the examinationboards. At presentGCsareonly permittedin someAS and A2 Level module
examinationsand the examinationswhere GCs are permittedare designedto ensure that
in anyway. If consideredfrom a differentangleit
studentswithouta GC arenot disadvantaged
canbe seenthat it is still possibleto succeedat AS Level Mathematicswithouta GC, which is
messagethat the teachersappearedto perpetuateby referringto the GC as a checkingdevice
during theseexaminations.Teachersfacetremendouspressureto producegood examination
the casethat the teachers
resultsfor their studentsin a shortperiod of time and it is sometimes
believe there is insufficient time to teach the studentsto use the GC as well as all the
mathematicstopics (Sheryn 2002). Doerr and Zangor (2000) state that there is a strong
relationshipbetweenthe teachingstrategiesemployedby a teacherand how a studentusesa
GC. If a teacheris makinglittle or no referenceto the GC thestudentsarc unlikely to consider
it as an effectiveproblem-solvingtool but if a teacheradoptsan encouraging
and activeuseof
the GC it will resultsin a higher level of useof the GC by studentswhich can in turn leadto
ownership,mastery,instrumentation
andinstrumentalization.
9.3.3.3 Curriculum
The curriculum is currently designedso that studentswithout a GC will not be at a disadvantage
when compared to those studentswith a GC. However this can lead to some confusion for
some students- why are they being asked to learn to use a new tool when it will not changethe
way in which they approach mathematics problems, and it offers no advantage during
examinations.

9.3-3.4Disappointment
As describedabovein 9.1 Stagesof Appropriation,David usedhis GC in a way that indicated
that he was beginningto appropriateelementsof his GC. Howeverthroughoutthe year David
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doesseemto makecommentsthat denotehe wasdisappointedwith the extentto which he was
using his GC. He describedhis use of the GC in ways and in terms that implied he was
dissatisfiedwith it andthat he wasnot yet using the GC in the way in which he envisagedhe
would. Apart from certainaspectsof the GC - graphfunctionandthe statisticsmenu- David
describedhis useof the GC asbeinglike the scientificcalculator.
"I'vejust beenusing itfor everydayuse,like we didfor the scientificcalculator... I
useditfor basiccalculations... It's only beenfor minor things,it hasn'tbeenfor huge
(Intl, p 1,September
2003)
pieces"
44 I've been using it for basic calculations... haven't really used it for much
(JmII, October2003)
challengingstuffas ofyet."
"I amfinding the calculatorquite easyalthoughI haven'treally usedit for anything
(JmI2,November2003)
new."
At the beginningof the yearDavidseemedto havethe expectationthattheGC wouldtransform
the way in which he did his mathematicsand it was the slow realisationthat it would not that
led him to experiencesome degree of disappointment. Sarah also talks with some
dissatisfaction
that they- the students- werenot taughthow to usemanyof the featuresof the
GC, insteadtheywereleft to exploreit for themselves.
"They [the teachers]wouldteachus all and eventhen only onebuttonat a time. This
buttondoesthisfinction. That'saboutit really"
(p.3 Int3, July 2004)
Guin and Trouchedescribehow the integrationof technologyinto the classroomalso brings
about the changingrole of the teacherto one of technicalconsultantand to "organiseand
encourageinteraction" with the technology(p.199). A lack of training can lead to a
misunderstandingwhich if left unaddressed
could seriously impact on a student's future
understanding
of mathematics.For Sarah,her disappointment
stemmedfrom a lack of training
providedby the teachers.
All the studentsmentionnot beingableto taketheir GC into all of theirexaminations
for the AS
Level Mathematicsmodules. While this
wasnot mentionedas a barrierto appropriationby the
studentsin schoolA, I believethat althoughtheymay havebeeneagerto adopt the new too],
but by the time of the
examinationin January(whereGCs arenot permitted)they realisedthat
they werereally only usingthe scientificcalculatorfunctionson the GC. This madethe move
from usingthe scientific
calculatorback to usingthe GC a relativelydifficult stepfor Samand
Ann. They werefamiliar andcomfortable
with usingthe scientificcalculatorand realiscdthat
theywould be ableto completetheir mathematics
work withoutthe useof a GC.
9.3.3.5 Frustration

Thelevel of frustrationexperienced
by a studentis difficult to determinethroughthemajority of
datacollectiontechniques.Howeverthere
wereinstances,duringinterviews,whensomeof the
studentsimpliedthat theywerefrustratedby the GC, Thereis alsoKey Recorderevidencethat
confirmsthis senseof frustrationwas experienced
by thestudents.Therewereseveralinstances
whenSteve,afterexperiencingsomedifficulties andcreatingan error,becameso frustratedthat
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he turnedthe GC off andstartedagain. He did not understandthe errormessage
andfoundthe
easiestway was to deletethe entirecalculationandbeginwith a clearscreen.David andSarah
also experiencedsomelevels of frustrationwhen the GC did not react in an expectedway.
Their frustrationresultedin them pressingthe CLEAR key multiple times on one occasion
Sarahpressedthe CLEAR key 50 timesafter shecreatedan error by trying to STORE12 into
zero.
The studentsin my study all experiencedsomeproblemswith the GC over the year. These
difficulties may have had a detrimentalaffect on their understandingof the mathematics
involved. The feedbackor lack of feedback,providedby the GC may confusethe students
ftirther. Monaghan(1997)describesthis as "cognitivenoise"andwritesthat
"Perhapswe do not get an outputor cannotmakesenseof the outputwe get... Weget
an unwantedloop of 'cognitivenoise' that can effectivelyobscurethe mathematicsat
theheartofour use."
(p. 216)
The frustrationand disappointment
by the studentswhichresultedfrom navigation
experienced
issues,syntaxissuesor the appropriationof the scientificcalculatorledmostof the students,to
someextent,to put up somebarriersto appropriatingthe GC. Howeverit appearedStevewas
the only studentwho experiencedsuchgreatlevels of conflict that, as Wertschsuggested,
he
returnedto the comfortandfamiliarity of his scientificcalculator.
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Chapter 10 - Conclusion
This chapterprovides a summaryof my findings and outlines what factors I believe may
encourageappropriation. I also review the Key Recordersoftwareas a data collectiontoo].
The final two sectionsconsiderthe limitations of my study and areasfor possiblefurther
research.

10.1Final Discussion
In Guin andTrouche's(1999)studyinto usingCAS within the classroom,theyactedasteacherresearchers
andwereableto traintheir studentsin the useof the CAS asnecessary.In my study
I decidedto takethe role of non-participant
observer,althoughon occasionsI was encouraged
to participatein the classroomsessionby both teachersand students.My aim was to haveas
little impacton the classroomactivitiesas possibleand so I decidednot to offer anytrainingto
the studentsunlessthey directlyaskedme. In Guin andTrouche'sstudytherea greatfocuson
the technologyandthey organisedtheir lessonswith the CAS at thecentreand studentstook it
in turns to have their CAS linked to the projector. The sessionswere designedwith the
intentionof promotinginteractionbetweenhand-writtencalculation,calculatorsandtheoretical
results. It was through sessionslike thesethat Guin and Trouchedevelopedtheir ideasof
instrumentalgenesis.The sessions
I observedas partof my projectarenot comparablewith the
Guin and Trouchestudy. The main reasonis the contrastingorganisationof the classrooms.
Guin and Troucheorganisedtheir classesaroundthe technologywhereasthe teachersin my
studyonly marginallyintegratedthe GCs into their teaching. The introductionof the GC into
the classroomsat both schoolsdid not changethe students'problemsolvingstrategies.From
informal discussionswith the teachersthroughoutthe year and cornmentsthey madeduring
lessonsto the pupils it was apparentthat they perceivedthe GC as a checkingmechanismand
theydid not significantlyincorporatethe GC into their lessons,insteadlessonswerefocussedon
the methodsandprocesses
in an examinationsetting.
of problemsolvingthatwereacceptable
Moschkovich's(2004)definitionof appropriationincludesthe conceptof the noviceandexpert
working togetherwith the noviceadoptingsomeof the proceduresof the expertand adapting
themfor their own intention. Moschkovichis consideringmathematicalpracticesonly, whereas
my studyconsiderstheappropriationof a newartefact.ThemaindifferenceI perceiveis that in
mY study the teacherwas not necessarilythe expert with the GC and the interactionbetween
studentsand teacherwas focussedmainly on the mathematicalpracticesand not the useof the
GC. Therewas only a small amountof work on the GC with the teacherand studentworking
togetherandtherewas little opportunityfor the studentto transformthe teacher'smeaningsand
actionswith the GC. Left mainly on their own to useand explorethe GC, the studentsin my
study appearedto employ this new tool for largely the functions they had previously
appropriatedon their scientificcalculator.
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It becameapparentthatthe studentswereengagedin threedifferenttypesof learning:
- learningmathematics;
- learninghow to usea GQ
- learningmathematicsandlearninghow to usea GC simultaneously.
Learningmathematicsis a distinctpath that variesdependingon the individualas well as the
Previouslevel of mathematicallearningand the motivationto succeed.LearningabouttheGC
is lessparticularto the individual. It cancomeaboutthroughinformalexploringby the student
or a more formal training led by the teacheror peer. Learningaboutthe GC and mathematics
togetheris againmore specificto the student. This canbe dependenton all of the abovebut
alsorequiresthe knowledgethat theGC canassistwith mathematical
problem-solving.
From my own experienceI haveseenthatonly a few studentsmovetowardsappropriatingtheir
GC. Somewill perceiveand valueits potentialand arewilling and enthusiastic
to useit while
otherswill put up barriersandarriveat a stateof mindwheretheyappearto rejectit as a useful
instrument.I think appropriationwill havetakenplacewhena studentexperiences'ownership'
of the instrumentandadoptsit as an instrument.Theymay needsomeinstructionbut theyare
keento useit. Appropriationwill manifestitself as the studentwillingly and frequentlyusing
the instrumentwhenevertheyareinstructedandselectingit astheappositeinstrumentwhenever
they feel it is necessary.A studentwho hasnot begunto appropriatethe instrumentmay be
reluctantto useit, may not be ableto seeits potentialfor problemsolving and may possibly
helpand instructionwhenpromptedto useit.
needa considerable
amountof encouragement,

10.2EncouragingAppropriation
I believe there are severalapproachesthat may encouragethe appropriationof technology
within the mathematicsclassroom.Firstly, if mathematicsexaminationsweredesignedwhere
GCswerepermittedfor everymodulethis wouldcreatea perceptionthat GCswerea usefultool
and studentswouldpossiblybe moreinclinedto view this pieceof technologypositively. Also
if training to usethe GC
and teachersencouraged
an
werereadily availablewithin classrooms
explorationof the potential of the GC as well as the disadvantages,
studentswould be more
confidentusingthis newtechnology.
Teachersoften cite a lack of time to train studentsto usea GC as a reasonwhy they do not
extensivelyusethe CG within their lessons(Sheryn,2002). This couldbe alleviatedif the GC
was introducedearlierin a student'smathematics
education.Thestudents'in my studylcamtto
usean arithmeticcalculatorin their primary education,a scientificcalculatorin their secondary
educationandwereonly introducedto GCsfor their AS Level Mathematicscourses,andeven
for this theyarenot essential.If GCs
wereintroducedearlierin the educationsystemit would
enablethe studentsto graduallyexplorethe featuresand functionsof the GC with help ftom
teachersas well as offeringthe opportunityto exploretheGC furtheron their own if the student
was inclined.
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I believethat all of theseapproaches
wouldprovidean encouraging
environmentfor studentsto
usetheir GC andstarttheirjourneyalongthepathto appropriation.
10.3 Key Recorder as a Data Collection Tool
TheKey Recordersoftwarewas anintegralpart of my study. It provideda vastquantityof rich
datathat wouldhavebeenunavailablethroughotherdatacollectionmethods.As the software
was on a pieceof portabletechnology-a GC - the studentswereable to carry it with them
wherevertheywent andit thereforeenabledme to examineexactlyhow studentsusedtheir GC
in the mathematics
classroom,for homeworkandin othersubjects'classrooms.It alsoprovided
the advantagethat althoughthe studentswereawareI was collectingdatafrom their GC, they
did not necessarilyexperience
the sensationof beingunderclosescrutiny.
The quantityof data I was ableto collect wasvast but the methodof processingandanalysing
the datawas incredibly laborious.Eachkey strokehadto be viewedin orderto ascertainhow
the studenthad beenusingthe GC andwith files rangingin sizefrom 1000to 9000key strokes
this was extremelytime-consuming.Despitethis I still believeKey Recorderis a tremendously
useful datacollectiontool that providesuniqueopportunitiesto recordan exactaccountof how
a studentusesa GC.

10.4Limitations of My Study
MY studywaslimited by the numberof studentsinvolvedin the study. While six studentswere
only just manageable
for oneresearcher
a largernumberof studentswouldprovidea morefull
and variedaccountof appropriation.By the endof the yearall the studentsin my studywereat
different stagesof appropriation. A larger group of studentsin the study would enable
comparisons
to be madeacrossthedifferentstagesof appropriation.
TheGC providedto the studentsin my studyprovidedsomeproblems.It wasa differentmodel
to the GC recommended
by either schoolA or B. The teacherswerenot ableto adequately
supporttheir useor providetrainingto usethatparticularGC. Theywereunfamiliarwith it and
so wereonly ableto offer training or supportto the other studentsin their classwho had the
modelof GC as recommended
by the school. Thestudentsin my studywereleft to explorethe
GC on their own andteachthemselves
to useit. The resultsfrom my studyarc thereforenot a
true representation
of the teachers
of how studentsappropriatetheir new tool in the classrooms
from schoolA andB.
Severalof the data collectionmethodsI employedwereunfamiliarto the students,namelythe
stimulatedrecall interviews and the hierarchicalfocussinginterview. The studentswere
reluctantto volunteertheir own opinionsand respondedbestto a structuredinterview. The
studentswerealsoreluctantto providejournal entriesoutlining their useof theGC. While the
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data collectionmethodsI employeddid providevery useful data,the studentswere
unfamiliar
with someof thesemethodsandrequireda significantamountof guidancefrom me duringthat
phase.
I believethat a greatdealmoreinformationcouldbe gatheredif thestudentsindicatedwhenand
wheretheywereusingtheir GC but this wouldrely on the studententeringan alphacode. I had
to rely on the goodwill of the studentsfor not only enteringthis alphacodebut also for journal
entries. Theproblemhereis that the studentsobviouslyperceivedmeas partof the schooland
wereat timesguardedwith whattheydid andsaid.
10.5 Areas for Further Research
This projectcouldbe extendedto coverthe two yearsthe studentsareengagedin studiesfor A
Level Mathematics. StudentsenteringAS Level Mathematicshave spentfive yearsworking
with and appropriatingaspectsof a scientific calculatorand it is extremelyunlikely that a
studentstudyingfor AS Level Mathematicsis ableto partially appropriatea GC after only a
year. Following a groupof studentsandtheir useof a GC over a two yearperiodwould enable
a studentto movecloserto appropriationof a GC andprovidea morecomparableexperienceto
that they encounteredwhen they were learningto use their scientificcalculator. Involving a
largergroup of studentsin this type
of studywould providemoredataindicatingthe different
degreesof appropriation
as evidencedby the studentsin my study. In my study the students
wereall at varying stagesof appropriationbut with a largernumberof studentstherewould be
morethan one studentat the samestageof appropriationanda broaderanalysisof the reasons
behindappropriationor thebarriersto appropriationcouldbe developed.
Anotheraspectof this studythatcould be developedcould becomparisonsbetweentwo groups
of studentsfrom differentschools.In oneschoolin-depthtrainingandsupportcould be present
and the GC fully integratedinto the lessonsandin the otherschoolthe studentscouldbe left to
explore their GC on their own, Not only could a greaterexplorationof appropriationbe
conductedbut also which groupof studentsfaredbetteron formal examinationsand in which
areas.
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Al. Introduction
Therehasbeena greatdealwritten aboutInformationandCommunications
TechnologyOCT)
tendall to have
within mathematicseducationin secondary
schools.Theauthorsandresearches
different interestsand thereforetake a different focus with their projects- the classroom
environment,the teacher,the ICT, the studentor a combinationof these. My doctoralstudy
examinesthe use of ICT by studentswithin A Level Mathematicsprogrammesand asksif
appropriationand internalisationof a technologicaltool may have an impacton a student's
mathematicalunderstanding.As a backgroundto this, I havereviewedthe literaturewritten
abouteducationalissuesarisingfrom theuseof technologywithin the high schoolmathematics
classroom.
Thereis a partition within the literatureon ICT in mathematicseducation,resultingin two
sections- professionalliteratureand researchliterature. The professionalliterature(e.g.
MicroMath) is rooted in practiceand althoughit hasa clear mathematicsfocus it is, by its
nature, subjectiveand often standsseparatefrom other work. Researchliteratureis often
focussedon the ICT tool (Laborde,2001)or on anideaor hypothesis(Artigue,2002)andwhile
it is often perceivedby mathematicsteachersto have little relevancefor the mathematics
I will beableto assess
classroom,I will concentrateon this type of literaturebecause
wheremy
proposedresearch
projectfits in with whathasalreadybeenresearched.
In the meta-studyconductedby Lagrange,Artigue,LabordeandTrouche(2001)79 paperswere
reviewed,mainly French and Austrian, that werewritten between1994and 1999, Using a
focus of CAS they narrowedit down to 79, from 662 articles,believing their selectionwas
broadlyrepresentative
of the bodyof literature. They foundthe articlescouldbe brokendown
in to five sub-categories:
Technical descriptions of possibilities of CAS (53%)
Descriptions of innovative classroomactivities (13%)
Papersstarting ftorn assumptions(I 81/o)
Papersstarting from questionsabout the use of CAS (31%)
Papersfocussing on integration (7%)

Lagrange'smeta-studyis not entirely clear why the percentages
total more than 100, so I
assumethat somepapersfell into morethanonecategory. It is quitenotablethat the category
'Papersfocussingon integration'is only 7% the smallestof the list. Integrationof CAS into
the classroomis not widely written about which implies that it is not widely researched
or
implementedeventhoughtherearemanyarticlesoutliningthepossibilitiesof CAS.
As I am consideringall technologywithin mathematicseducationI havedecidedto createfour
main sectionsto my literature review:

"
"
"

Researcbers'
Interpretations
PortableandNon-Portable
SoftwareandHardware
Impacton Learning
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Thetwo categories'SoftwareandHardware'and 'PortableandNon-Portable'arecloselylinked
becauseit is possiblefor a piece of technologyto fall into both categories.For example,a
computeralgebrasystemcould take the form of either a TI-92 (portableand hardware)or
Deriveon a desk-top(non-portableandsoftware).
Students'attitudesto technologyandhow it impactson students'understanding
is importantin
itself and is relevantto my study.To do justice to the work done in this areawould take a
substantialnumberof words.I havedecidedto omit a consideration
of attitudesin thispaperso
that I cango into depthin my four foci.
A2. Researchers' Interpretations
The integration of technologyinto mathematicseducationhas the potential to transform
traditionalteachingapproaches
Therehasbeen
and alsochangestudents'learningexperiences.
a significantamountof researchinto how a student'slearningexperiencewill be transformed
have different interpretationsof how it will change(Papert,1980;
and different researchers
Ruthven,1996;Heid,2002).
The introductionof technologyinto the mathematicsclassroomwas initially thoughtto be a
fairly straightforwardprocess(Monaghan,in press),howeverastime hasprogressed
researchers
haveseenmanyissuesemergeand this 'straightforward'processhasbeenidentifiedas a very
investigatingthe use of technologyin mathematics
complexand involved one. Researchers
dependingon their researchfocus - student,
educationnow hold manydifferent perspectives
teacher,type of technology,mathematicalfield, to namebut a few. Researchers
investigating
their chosen focus will adopt a researchperspective- radical constructivismto sociocUlturalismand all points in between. Their perspectivemay changeor develop as time
progresses
develop.
andareasof research
Artigue (2002) considersvarious Frenchstudiesand describesthe changingperspectiveof
took the perspectiveof a
researchers.In the 1990's it was evident that many researchers
cautiousradicalconstructivistbut this was modifiedover the lastfew yearsandArtiguc (ibid.)
believesit is now a socio-culturalperspectivethat seemsmostappropriate.Howevershealso
statesthat this approachcanbe developedto includethe anthropological
perspective(in which
the institution,in which mathematicsis learrit,is seenas beingan influence)or the ergonomic
perspective(in which theinstrumentis an influenceon the leamingexperience).
The role of teachersalso hashad to changewith the adventof technologyinto the classroom.
The MathematicsAssociation(1992)statethat althoughthe teacherwill remaina fundamental
PartOfMathematicsteaching,therearetimeswhentheteachercantakeon otherroles.
"The useof a computer changesa teacherfroma giver of infoi7nationto theguide
...
"
(P.18)
and mentorhelpingpupils cometo termswith the mathematics.
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They write that the useof ICT encourages
studentdiscussionwheretheycanmakesuggestions
andpredictionsandthe teachercandeveloptheir mathematicalabilitiesandguidethemtowards
(Monaghan,in press;Mathematical
appropriatemethodsand approaches.Many researchers
Association,1992;Guin andTrouche,1999)agreethat therole of a teacherwill changewith the
introductionof ICT into mathematics
education,but will this necessarily
meanthatthe students'
participation will changeas well? Studentsare unlikely to adapt to the introductionof
technologyinto their mathematicsclassroomovernight. It is not a straightforward
situationand
there are many factors that may promote or inhibit their learning with technology. The
MathematicsAssociation(ibid) writesaboutthe useof technologyin mathematics
educationin
simplisticterms,yet it seemsunawareof the potentialpitfalls (Artigue, 2002)of this changing
learningenvironment.
Guin and Trouche(1999)takea critical stancetowardsthe integrationof technologyinto the
classroomand focus on the complexitiesof a tool becomingan 'instrument'in the processof
learning. They believethat the teacher'srole is to organiseandencourageinteractionwith the
computerenvironment.They write that the teachercould act as a consultant,offeringadvice
and helpwhenneeded,but allowingthe studentto constructtheir ownmathematicalmeanings.
Discussionsbetweenstudentsaboutthe different strategiesthey haveused,resultsthey have
obtainedand any inconsistenciesfound was thoughtto be a useful teachingand learning
strategy.
Technologyin mathematicseducationhasa history of changingperspectives.It was initially
thoughtit would enhancestudents'mathematicalunderstanding
but insteadit broughtup new
andpreviouslyunconsidered
issues. This hasled to a field of researchthat is wide and varied
and with many facetsthat appearsto be expandingand changingas more is researched
and
understood.
Al Software and Hardware
A variety of tools have been used within mathematicseducationsince the beginningof
mathematics- fingersto count,tally sticks,abacus,logarithmictables,slide rule, to namebut a
few. Thesetools havebeenaroundfor manyyearsandover time havebeenincorporatedinto
the mainbodyof mathematicseducation.During the last25-30yearstechnologyhasdeveloped
at such a pace that the area of mathematicseducationhas had to changedrastically to
incorporatethenew technologyandthenewtopicsmadeavailablebecauseof it.
The tools that I will focus on hereare thosethat are considered'new technology'-computcr
technology- as detailedbelow. However,it is verydifficult to categorisethis areabecauseof
the vast amountof technologyavailableand alsobecausesometools could be consideredboth
hardwareand software(e.g. graphicalcalculator).Thetwo main areasaregenericandspecific
mathematicssoftware,Thesecanbebrokendowninto furthersub-categories:
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Genericmathematics
data-bases
softwaree.g. spreadsheets;
Specificmathematics
software
- Graphplotters
- Dynamicgeometrysystems
- Algebrasystems
- Statisticalpackages
- Programminglanguages
- Integratedlearningsystems
- World wide web
- Games
- Modelling
There has been a great deal written about the introductionof technologyinto mathematics
education(Balacheffand Kaput, 1996;Kaput, 1992;Monaghan1993,1994;Lagrangeet al,
2001). Monaghan(1994) provides a concisesummaryof the main ICT tools found in
classrooms
ten yearsago. He considersgraphicalcalculators,programming,computergraphic
how it affectsstudents'understanding
systemsand computeralgebrasystemsand summarises
of mathematics.Reviewingthe InternationalJournalof Computersfor MathematicalLearning
(a 'respected'academicjournal) sinceits inceptionin 1996,1 examinedthe focusof all the
articleswith a view to determiningwhich technologyappearsmostfrequently. It appearedthat
the technologiesmostwritten aboutareDynamicGeometrySystems(20%), LOGO(15%) and
ComputerAlgebraSystems(CAS) (10%). While othertypesof technologyhavebeenwritten
aboutthethreementionedabovearemostprevalent.
Thereis a greatdealof softwareand hardwarethat could be usedto enhancethe teachingand
learningof mathematicsand yet Lagrangeet al's meta-study(2001) indicatesintegrationof
technologyinto mathematics
teachingis far from common-place.
A4. Portable and Non-portable Technology
The type of technology available to studentswill vary from school to school and from education
authority to education authority. The technology can be loosely separatedinto two categories:
portable and non-portable. The tools available in each category are:

Portabletechnology- both genericandmathematics
specifictechnologies
- Generic mathematicstechnology- palm-top, lap-top computerwith a variety of
appropriatemathematicssoftware...
Specific
mathematicstechnology- scientificcalculators,graphicalcalculators...
Non-portabletechnology
mathematics
software
- Desk-topcomputerswith all the appropriate
Frequently schoolswill have a classroomwith 15+ computerspermanentlysetup for the
students'use,howeverthereare still someschoolsfor whichthis is yet to happen.Oftenclasssets of graphicalcalculatorsare availablefor teachersand studentsto usealthoughin many
schoolsit is only theAS/A Level Mathematicsstudentswho usethem. Howeverthesestudents
arefrequentlyaskedto buy their ownGC usuallya specificmanufacturer
andmodel.
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Hennessy (1998) provides a comprehensive assessmentof portable technologies available
within schools. She believes that the advantagesof portable technology within education is that
they are affordable, powerful, encouragespontaneoususe, studentshave a senseof ownership
and it can have a positive effect of learning and attitudesto mathematics.However, the study by
Hunter, Marshall, Monaghan and Roper (1995) produced conflicting results with that of
Hennessy (op. cit.). Hunter et al (op. cit. ) write about a study conducted by Hunter and
Monaghan where two groups of studentsused CAS to help them learn and understandquadratic
equations. One group were given palm-tops that they could take home and the other group were
given lap-tops that remained in school. The CAS was intendedto improve students' learning of
algebraic concepts and skills and to support investigative work. The study showed that there
were some advantagesand disadvantagesto the studentsusing CAS - there was evidence of
improved understanding of the idea of a variable while there was a decline in the ability to
substitute into an equation. However it is the pilot study that produced significantly different
results. The studentsusing desk-topsregularly createdand tested their own rules - this did not
occur during the main project. While the motivation of studentswas observed to be higher
within the pilot group, the main experimental group had the advantageof taking home the palmtop. Hunter and Monaghan observed that the desk-top increased student-studentdiscussion
while the palm-top inhibited teacher-monitoring of students' activities. From this study and its
pilot study it can be seenthat studentsmay not always take advantageof the technology in ways
that are expected and there are other underlying factors that have a significant influence on a
studentrather than the portability of technology alone.

(1998),in a study
Despiteall of thestatedadvantages
of usingportabletechnologyby Hennessy
focussingon schoolsin Leeds,Rodd and Monaghan(2002) found that graphicalcalculators
were virtually absentfrom all mathematicsclassrooms,exceptfor A Level classes. Even in
theseclassesthe frequencyof use was quite low. Although thereare advantagesto using
technology the reasonsfor limited integration can be attributedto a variety of factors
influencingteachers- time,confidenceandsupport(Sheryn,2002).

A5. Impact on Learning
Studiesinvestigatingstudentslearningmathematics
using ICT usuallyhavea specificfocus. I
haveidentified someof theseareasand reviewthe literaturethat falls within. The areasare:
conceptualunderstanding;
multiple representations;
visualisation;flexible approach;teachers,
tasks.

A5.1 ConceptualUnderstanding
Many researchers
1998;KendalandStacey,2001;
(Papert,1980;Ruthven,1996;Hennessy,
Heid,2002)believethattheintroduction
classroom
will
anduseof ICT withinthemathematics
however
enablestudents
to improvetheirlearning;
therearealsomanyconflictingviews.Many
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studiesresearchthe effectson learningmathematicsusingICT but there is still somelack of
understanding
as to which studentsbenefit and why. Gardner,Morrison,Jarman,Reilly and
McNally (1992)write that
'... the impactof the high levelsof accessto IT on the learning enhancement
of the
best
in
large
the
at
marginal
and
majority
of
cases
not
experimentalpupils ... was
differentfrom
'
(p.
4)
the
significantly
controlpupils.
Generally,the studiesrevealthat studentsusing technologywithin their mathematics
education
will benefit from its use. They may be able to visualisethe mathematicalactivity and use
but alsothe technologywill
to increasetheir conceptualunderstanding,
multiplerepresentations
relieve themof mundaneandrepetitivetasks. HoweverHembree& Dessart(1986)extendthis
further with their meta-study9.They found that studentswho usecalculatorsin conjunction
with traditionalmethodsmaintaintheir level of understanding
and in somecases- studentswho
are averageability - their level of understandingwill increase, In other words students'
understanding
will be not be adverselyaffectedby the useof technology.Hoyles(2003)writes
that students who use technology within their mathematicseducation find that their
is transformed.
understanding
"... computertools introducea new modelof knowledgerelated to thefinctioning of
the machine ... they [the students]have to discoverwhetherthey have conceptual
ýproblems'orthey simplydo not appreciatehowthesoftwarehappensto work." (p.3)
Heid (2002)saysthat technologyneednot just substitutepaperandpentechniquesbut it canin
fact reducethe amountof time spenton techniquesin the classroomallowing for moretime to
be spenton developingconceptualunderstanding.
It was thoughtthat technologywould enablestudentsto cut throughthe technicalaspectsof
mathematicsandthenthe conceptualunderstanding
wouldfollow. Artigue(2002)refersto this
as the technical- conceptualcut. However,this was foundnot to be the caseby Artigueand
her colleagues. Insteadit was found that technologyproducedits own technicalissues. For
example:a studentis askedto simplify II.

-XX

but the technologymay give the result -. X
X-I

Thepenandpaperanswercouldbe

X

Both are correct but the studentneedsto

appreciatethat technologymayproduceunexpected
correctanswers.
After the initial introduction of technology within the mathematicsclassroom studentsare faced
with a difficult situation - not only are they faced with learning and understanding new
mathematics they also are expectedto learn how to use the new technology. The different types
of technology usually require the student to learn the syntax of the technology (Hcid, 2002).
This meansthat the technology is not immediately effective as an instrument. However, it may
not be the technical aspect of technology that the student takes issue with - it may be that the
' This is a relatively
old paperandis specificallyaboutcalculatorsbut I am unawareof a similarpaper
beingwritten aboutothertypesof technology.
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technologytheyusedeprivesthemof a mathematicalactivity that theyenjoy(Monaghan,2003;
Ruthven, 1996). Monaghan(2003)writes about two studentswho had different reasonsfor
beingreluctantusersof technology.One studentwas a high achieverin mathematicsandwas
reluctantto useDerive andwhen interviewedit was revealedthat shepreferredto performthe
calculationsby hand using paper and pen. Technologyreducedher involvementwith the
but dislikedusingExcelbecause
he
mathematics.Theotherstudentwasan ablemathematician
liked repetitivecalculationsandthetechnologydeprivedhimof this activity.
There is a strong focus within some French studiesof the importanceof developinga
relationshipwith a piece of technology(Guin & Trouche 1999,Artigue 2002). Guin and
Trouche(1999)conducteda studywherea groupof studentswere given a computeralgebra
system(CAS)to useat homeandat school. Theyfound thatovertime a relationshipdeveloped
betweenthe studentandthe tool. Thestudentsappropriated
thetool. Theirprojectfocussedon
TI-92, althoughthey statethat their findingscould well be adaptedfor all calculators. They
describethis relationshipas the use of the artefactin conjunctionwith personalor social
schemes.Artigue (2002),commentingon mainly Frenchprojectsduring the last ten years,
statesthat calculatorsdo not becomea valuableinstrumentuntil the studenthasmasteredtheir
tool and this processcantake sometime. It will requirethe studentdevelopinga relationship
with their instrumenton a personaland social level and understandingits potential and
constraints.If this canbedonethe effectof the technical-conceptual
cut maybe transformed.
This is a major focusfor my study- if the studentcanappropriateor internalisethe GC then it
becomesan instrumentto helpwith problemsolvingandthe studentwill needto considerhow
to usethe GC but will be ableto focuson the mathematics
problem.Schneider's(1999)project
observedthis happeningon severaloccasionsthroughouther projectalthoughsheadmitsthat
very few 'hardfactsand figures'weregatheredon this.
A5.2 Multiple representations
Thereare a numberof papersthat statethat the useof ICT within mathematicseducationis
desirablebecausethe studentsare able to make links betweenthe variousrepresentations
algebraic,numeric,andgraphic. Hennessy(1998)writesthat
"... linking multiple representations
for developing
provides a promising environment
difficult
"
(p.30)
ideas
techniques.
understanding
of notoriously
symbolic
and
UsingCAS to investigatean equation,a studentwould be ableto displayit as eithera factorised
or simplifiedequation,a numericaltableshowingspecificpointsin the relationshipbetweenthe
variables,or asa graphwhich couldillustratethegeneralpatternbetweenthevariables.
Although this seemsreasonable,during my own teachingexperienceI havefound this is not
necessarilythe case.ThestudentsI havetaughtseemreluctantto makeanyconnectionbetween
theserepresentations.It appearsthat they believeeachrepresentation
shouldbe isolatedfrom
the othersand that feelmorecomfortableif algebrais separated
from graphswhich is scparatcd
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from numeric values. This may be becausethe mathematicscurriculumseparatesthe three
representations
andanticipatesthattheyaretaughtindividually.
Heid (2002) writes that CAS allows studentsto comparethe different representations
of
discover
between
the relationships
mathematicsand
them. It also affords the studentsthe
opportunity to identify potential pitfalls of the different representations.Technologywill
impact on how the studentsare ableto convertfrom onerepresentation
to anotherand also if
they areableto interpretwhat they learntin onerepresentation
and transferit to another. She
believesthat few studentsare ableto makeconnectionsbetweenthe differentrepresentations
but needsomeencouragement
to reflecton therelationshipsbetweenthem.
A5.3 Visualisation
Severalauthorscite visualisationas one of the major benefits of ICT within mathematics
education(Arcavi and Hadas,2000; Balacheffand Kaput, 1996; Hennessy,1998). These
authorsclaim ICT enablesstudentsto seethe relationshipbetweena graphor a geometricshape
and its transformation. It will enablestudentsto begin to makeconjecturesand identify or
visualisethe problembeforemoving into the algebraicactivity. Arcavi andHadas(2000)write
thatthe algebramaythencomealive andaddinsightinto theanalysis.Technologyis thoughtto
benefitthe studentsas they areableto experimentandexploremathematical
concepts.This in
itself canleadto misconceptions
asstudentscanmisinterpretwhat theyseeon the screen.Guin
& Trouche(1999)quoteGoldenberg
students often misinterpretedwhat they saw in graphic representationsof
functions. Left aloneto experiment,theycouldinducerulesthat werewrong.
--"
(p.196)
An exampleofferedby Guin and Trouche(ibid.) is thatstudentsmight assumethat asymptotes
arepart of a graph sincethey appearon a graphicalcalculatordisplaywhen enteringcertain
graphse.g. Y= tan x. The calculatorcanbe very influentialto mathematicallyweakerstudents.
They may be inclined to believe entirely what it says or displays,including their own
misconceptions.
A5.4 Flexible approach
The introductionof technologyinto mathematicseducationmay meana new approachto the
curriculumand that traditionalteachingschemesmay needto be adapted(Arcavi and Hadas,
20M. Arcavi and Hadas(ibid) statetherearemanydifferentapproaches
andany onemethod
maynot be appropriatefor everystudentandaskif it worth puttingforwardseveralapproaches
andlet the studentschoosethe onethatis mostappealingto them.
Therearemanydifferentapproaches
to classroomorganisationwhenusingtechnologyto teach
and learn mathematics. Guin & Trouche(1999) organiseda classof studentsusing TI-92S
where one student'sCAS was linked to a projector. The studentstook turn operatingthe
projectedCAS. This student-ledapproachencouragedclassroomdebateand allowed the
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teacherto assessthe strategiesusedby the studentsto solve problems. It also encouraged
studentsto discusseachother'sstrategiesand the teacherwas ableto direct discussions
about
how to achievemathematicalconsistencyamongthepairsof students.
Schneider(1999)describeshow the introductionof CAS technologyinto two classrooms,
at
two different schoolsresultedin different classroomorganisation. The teacherswithin her
developeda workbookfor studentsto follow during
project,in conjunctionwith the researchers,
the mathematicslessons.The introductionof CAS resultedin the amountof teacher-ledwork
being reducedfrom 88% down to 53% and also the amountof groupwork rose from 0% to
17.5%. It was also revealedthat studentsbecamemore active within the classroomsdominatingthe conversationto a greaterdegree- andmorethan three-quarters
of the students
wereactivelyparticipatingwithin lessons.
There are many potential different approachesto integrating ICT into mathematics lessonsand
whichever approach is adopted,we as researchersshould bear in mind that technology is at its
most useful when it is used appropriately (Arcavi and Hadas, 2000; Hennessy, 1998; Ruthven,
1990,1996).

Arcavi and Hadas (2000) say that technology can nurture a student's
understanding and mathematical cognition if it accompanied by suitable materials and

classroompractices.
A5.5 Teacher

It is widely thoughtthatusingICT will havean impacton students'understanding
(Artigue,
(1993)writes
2002;Guin& Trouche,1999;Hennessy,
1998;Heid,2002)howeverMonaghan
that ICT in generalmay not have an immediateeffect on students'understanding
of
The
if at all, but it doeshavea dramaticeffecton theteachingof mathematics.
mathematics
curriculummayneedto be adjusted
to incorporate
thetechnology
or to placerestrictions
on
technology
duringtesting.Teachers
to
aboutwhenit isappropriate
alsoneedto makedecisions
tousepenandpapertechniques.
suetechnology
andwhenit is moreappropriate
in
Howeverin 2004thereseems
theavailabilityof technology
to be a significantgapbetween
RoddandMonaghan
(2002)
into teaching
mathematics
schemes.
classrooms
andits integration
in A LevelMathematics
write aboutthelow levelof useof graphicalcalculators
classes
within
Leeds.Teachers
to integrateICT,instead
arenot necessarily
changingtheirstyleof teaching
theyseemto beusingICT asanadditionto theirusualstyleof teaching
andsomearcjustusing
it asa checkingdevice.To corroborate
this,duringthedatacollectionphaseof my doctoral
I am following,haveboth referredto the graphical
studythetwo teachers,
whosestudents
calculatoras 'a checker'becauseit is not permissiblein all of the AS mathematics
examinations.
Variousresearchers
Association,
1992;Hcid, 2002)
(GuinandTrouche,1999;Mathematical
believethatastechnology
to thatof
into thecurriculum,
is integrated
theteacher's
rolechanges
catalyst,facilitator or technicalassistantand that a teachershouldencourage
studcnts'
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interactionwith technology. Monaghan(in press)disputesthis, and writes that althoughthis
during the 1990'steachersshouldnow be thoughtof as
was the initial stanceof researchers
'mediators'. Monaghan(ibid.) basesthis on his experiencesthat teachersfind it difficult to
becomefacilitators and when integratingtechnologyinto their lessonsthey usually resortto
their 'normal' teachingpractices.
A teacherhas many choicesregardinghow to incorporatetechnologyinto their mathematics
lessons:the subjectsto teachwith it; the technologyitself; the level of integration.The way a
teacherteachesandwhat they decideto teachwill havean affecton the studentsandhow they
learn and what they learn. Kendal and Stacey(2001) describethis as 'privileging'. They
followed two teachersteachingdifferentiationwho both followedthesameteachingschemebut
madetheir own pedagogicalchoicesasto how theyinterpretedthe topic andhow theytaughtit
using CAS. The two groupsof studentswere achievingin differentareas:the studentsof the
teacherprivileging conceptualunderstandingwere better able to interpret derivatives;the
studentsof theteachersprivilegingthe performance
of routineswerebetterableto solveroutine
problems. Other authorshavecometo the sameconclusions(Arcavi and Hadas,2000; Noss
andHoyles,1996).
The institutionin which teachingand learningtakeplacecanalsohavea significantimpacton
students'understanding.Mathematicswill be affectedby thesocialandculturalenviroruncntas
it is the productof humanactivity (Artigue, 2002;Verillon andRabardel,1995). Any socialor
)
cultural activity will take place in an institution (a school,family, classroom
... and each
institution has its own practicesand will lead to differencesin knowing or understanding.
Artigue writesaboutChevallard'santhropological
wherehe statesthat it is
approachto research
important to analysethe practicesof the institution to realisethe meaningof knowing and
understandingwithin that institution. Laborde (2001) conducteda study of teachersand
studentsusing Cabri. Shefoundthat if mathematicsis taughtwithin a Cabri environmentthen
Althoughthe tasksdeveloped
newknowledgeis institutionalisedwithin the Cabrienvirom-nent.
by the teacherscoveredthe contentasprescribedin the curriculumtheyincludedactivitiesthat
wereespeciallydesignedfor usingCabri. The studentswereunableto transfertheir knowledge
from the Cabri environmentinto the pen and paperenvironment.Eventuallythe experienced
teachersgaveassessments
usingCabriandthis legitimisedtheuseof Cabri.
Thereis a greatdeal of governmentincentiveto integratetechnologywithin the mathematics
classroom. Thereis funding and training availableto schoolsfrom different sources- New
OpportunitiesFundlo,NationalGrid for Learningand British EducationalCommunications
and
TechnologyAgency". Howeverdespitetheseinitiativesandincentivesthereis little evidence
10The New Opportunitiesfund (www.
noforg.uk)providesICT trainingto enhanceteachingacrossall
subjectsby improving,andthereby,increasing,theuseof ICT in theclassroom.
1For furtherinformation NationalGrid for Learning(www.ngfl.gov.uk andBritish Educational
see
Communications
andTechnologyAgency(www.becta.org.uk)
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that this is actuallyhappening(Guin and Trouche,1999;Roddand Monaghan,2002; Sheryn,
2002). Someof the reasonsteachersare using technologyinfrequentlyis becausethereare
limited resourcesavailable;they feel the amountof time neededto dedicateto teachingwith
technologyis too high;theylack in confidenceto teachwith a new tool(Sherynibid.).
Laborde's(2001)study of teachersusingCabri foundthat usingpen andpaperin conjunction
with Cabri canproveconfusingto studentsandleadthemto rely on themorefamiliarpaperand
pen techniques. The tasks designedby the teachersdid evolve over time but initially the
teacherswith limitedexperienceof technologyusedCabrimainly asa tool to aid visualisation,
while the teacherswith ICT experienceusedit as a teachingaid and as a tool for problemsolving. Labordefound that Cabri was usedin differentways:it wasusedto introducea new
topic; to identify the propertiesof Cabrithat wereneededfor a specifictask;Cabriwasusedto
reinforcepropertiesand mathematicalconceptsand then teacherconsolidatedthe ideasin a
traditionalschoolformat.
Any typeof technologymaybe interpretedin differentwaysby differentteachers
andas a result
studentsmayconstructtheir own interpretationof it aswell. Lins (2001)studiedteachersusing
Cabri-G6om&tre
and Excel and how they incorporatedit into their lessons. She found that
teachersmay create their own meaningfrom Cabri and this may not be the sameas was
to using
originally intended.If this is thecaseit is importantthatwhenconsideringapproaches
Cabri (or any othertechnology)to be specificaboutwhat 'type' of Cabriare beingconstituted
by them in orderto teachandlearnmathematics
successfullyin an ICT environment.
A5.6 Tasks
Whenusing ICT to teachand learn mathematicsit is essentialto reconsiderthe mathematics
involved andthe tasksbeengiven to the students.Consideration
shouldbe given to ensurethe
technologyin questionis appropriatefor the specifictopic andalsoappropriatefor the students,
If not it is possiblethat the technologymay either trivialisethe mathematicsor, at the other
extreme,developthe students'mathematicalthinking. An exampleof how the introductionof
technologymaytrivialisethe mathematics:a studentis askedto drawa cubicgraph. Theuseof
technologywill requirevery little mathematicsandjust requirethe studentsto havea small
understanding
of the technologyitself. Howeverif the cubic is drawnby handthemathematics
involvedis morewide-ranginginvolvingcalculationsandunderstanding
of wherethe graphwill
be located on the axes. Conversely,an example of how technologymay develop the
mathematicsbeingstudied: a studentis askedto reflectthreequadraticgraphsin thex-axis. By
hand this task is an artistic challengewhereasby using technologyit involves significant
mathematicalthinking.
Laborde(2001)indicatesthe importanceof task design. In her studyof teachersusing Cabri,
Laborde(ibid.) identifiedfour mainrolesassignedto Cabri:
0 Tasksin which Cabri facilitatesthe materialaspectsof thetask
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"
"
"

Cabriasfacilitatingthemathematicaltask
Tasksmodifiedwhengivenin Cabri
Tasksonly existingin Cabri

Initially the tasksdevisedby the teachersstill involveda greatdealof pen andpaperwork and
Cabri was limited to confirmingpre-existingfacts. But over time the teachersdid modify the
tasksand they evolvedinto taskswith greaterautonomyfor the students.The style of task is
beingtransformed.Careshouldbe takento endurethat
crucialas it mayresult in mathematics
the focus is on the mathematicsand not solely on how to operatethe technology(Schneider,
1999).
A6. IssuesArising that may have an Impact on my Study
For my studyI am taking an approachsimilar to that describedby Artigue (2002)-a sociocultural perspectivethat is informedby the anthropologicalapproachand the ergonomical
approach.I believenot only is the institutionan importantpartof the learningenvirorunentbut
that the technologyis alsoa crucialfactorin shapingthelearningexperience.
Therearemanydifferenttypesof technologyavailablefor usein mathematics
educationand a
significant part of the researchstatesthe portability of the technologyis a major benefit.
Studentscanhavea senseof ownershipof the technologyand it canbe perceivedas personal.
Prolongedandregularaccessto it is alsoviewedas a majorbenefit. The volunteerstudentsin
my studyareusing a GC and obviouslytheseadvantages
applyto theuseof this technology.I
hopethat despitethe conclusionsof thepilot studyof Hunteret al (1993)the portabilityof the
graphicalcalculatorwill havea positiveimpact,althoughone studenthasalreadyclaimedthat
he doesnot usethe GC very oftenas it is too big anddoesnot fit intohis bag!
The two differentschoolshavea differentoutlookto technology.Oneof the schoolssaysit is
supportiveof studentsusing GCs and provides in-class instruction on how to use this
technology. Theotherschoolsaysit providesfimited supportfor the studentsand their useof a
GC. The first schoolcould be said to be 'privileging' the GC as describedby Kendal and
Stacey (2001). But are the differenceseasyto distinguishand from there is it possibleto
anticipatethe impact on the studentsfrom that institution? The comparisonsaremadeall the
moredifficult as the schoolsarein reality closerin their approachthaninitially thought.
According to the researchoutlined in the previous sections,the GC should improve the
' and 'why?' areimportant
cOncePtual
understanding
of mathematics
studentsbut 'who benefits?
questionsto address.Thereis a high-achievingstudentwithin my studywho may,accordingto
Monaghan(2003),reject the technologyion favour of manualcalculations. Howeverat the
presenttimesheis theonestudentwhois appropriatingtheGC beforethe others.
The role of the teacheris said to be changingwith the integrationof technologybut as in
Lagrangeet al's meta-study(2001)completeintegrationof the GC within my two volunteer
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schoolshasnot yet happened.Any evidenceof a changingapproachto mathematicswith the
introductionof technologymaybeascribedto my presencein theclassroom.Will my presence
affectthe activitiesof theteachersor students?
The AS and A Level examinationsallow only restricteduseof GCsand thestudentscanonly
usethem for two out of the threemodulesexaminedat AS Level Mathematics,The students
may perceivethe GC as a tool that is not useful on a universalbasis. As a result of this
restriction the teachersseemto use the GC as a checkerand to supportpen and paper
techniques.The teachersseemto encouragetheir studentsnot to rely too heavilyon it which
will no doubt havean impacton the students. I believethat the teachersthemselvesare not
wholly convincedof the usefulness
andpotentialof the GC. Theirviews andopinionsmaybe
to someextenttransferredto their students. I haveyet to determineif my volunteerstudents
by their teachers. Are the studentsableto perceivetheGC as
adhereto the opinionsexpressed
an instrumentthat hasthe potentialto be useful for all tasksevenif, on occasion,it is more
appropriateto usea differenttechnique?
The dataI collect from my studyshouldshowhow the students'useof the GC developsas the
year progresses.I hopeto be ableto analysethe burgeoningrelationshipbetweenthe student
and their GC by examiningwhat instructionsthey are given by the teacherand how they
actually usethe technology. Towardsthe end of my studyI would expectto find the students
makingdecisionsaboutwhenit is appropriateto usethe GC andwhenthey shouldrely on pen
andpapertechniques.
Appropriationand internalisationof technologymay be difficult to measurebut I hope that
taking the above into considerationI will be able to determineif GCs are a benefit to my
volunteerstudents.
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